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FOR OUR COMMUNITIES

Helping develop thriving, 
resilient communities

FOR INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES

Enabling healthier
and happier lives



FOR THE PLANET 

Stewarding resources 
for future generations

Enhancing quality of 
life and contributing to a 
healthier future 
Nestlé has been a part of Sri Lanka for more 
than 110 years. We believe our purpose 
as a company is enhancing quality of life 
and contributing to a healthier future. We 
are committed to honouring this purpose 
for all the lives we touch across the value 
chain; for individuals and families, for our 
communities, and for the planet.

We pride ourselves on being a local 
multinational by manufacturing products 
locally, adapting our world famous brands 
to local tastes and nutritional needs, 
working with and developing local farmers 
and suppliers, and providing livelihoods 
to thousands of people. Our portfolio 
comprises some of the country’s best 
loved brands; which benefit from our 
global expertise in R&D and nutrition, our 
technological know-how, and our world 
renowned stringent quality standards.

Our commitment to uplifting lives 
everywhere, every day, is as strong today 
as it was when we began operations in 
the country. We look forward to the next 
100 years in Sri Lanka with pride and 
determination; to deliver on our promise 
of Good Food, Good Life, whilst upholding 
our role as an important member of the 
local community. We will continue to live 
our passion for nutrition and our passion 
for helping generation after generation of 
people live happy, healthy lives.
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2017 Highlights

Revenue

Rs. 37.6 billion, + 3.1%

Contribution to  Exchequer 

Rs. 6.5 billion

Earnings per Share

Rs. 67.64
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2017 Highlights

FOR OUR COMMUNITIES
Helping develop thriving, resilient 
communities

Rs. 3.5 billion
paid to 20,000 local dairy farmers for fresh milk  

Rs. 4.9 billion
contributed to the coconut industry as payment for 
procuring fresh coconuts

~4,000
young people reached through our Nestlé Needs YOUth 

programme, to help them become more employable

FOR THE PLANET
Stewarding resources for future 
generations 

Saving energy by

41%*

Saving water by

42%*

Reducing greenhouse gas emissions by

37%*

*(2008 - 2017 per tonne of production)

FOR INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES
Enabling healthier and happier lives

2,600
children educated on nutrition and health through our 
Nestlé Healthy Kids Programme

151,000
children encouraged to be physically active via our 
Nestlé Kids Athletics Programme

405 million 
servings of micronutrient fortified Nestlé products to 
consumers

41,000+
people provided with free health checks and nutritional 
counselling through our ‘Choose Wellness’ programmes
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2017 Highlights

Innovations & Renovations

Nestomalt Plus - Enhanced with the goodness of oats, 
Nestomalt Plus is packed with vitamins and minerals. 
Requiring only hot water to be added to its unique blend of 
oats, milk and malt extract, Nestomalt Plus is a quick and 
tasty source of nutrients and energy.

Maggi Sauces - Maggi’s latest entrants, Maggi sauces, 
come in three exciting flavours: Tomato, Chilli and Oyster.

Maggi Daiya Devilled Noodles - Our SLS certified Maggi Daiya Devilled Noodles come with a reformulated tastemaker, 
with reduced salt and fat, whilst maintaining taste.

Nestum All Family Cereal - Packed with the wholesome 
goodness of wheat, rice and barley, Nestum All Family 
Cereal provides a great start to the day.

Nestomalt Gold RTD (Ready-to-Drink) - Creamy and 
instantly refreshing, Nestomalt Gold RTD offers the 
goodness of fresh local milk and malt, and comes with a 
unique taste profile. It caters to young adults looking for a 
new consumption experience.
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2017 Highlights

Nescafé Premix Reduced Sugar - Addressing current 
consumer needs for healthier beverage options, we 
developed a Nescafé Premix with reduced sugar (i.e., a  
lower sugar content compared to the original recipe) for use 
in coffee vending machines. 

Ceregrow - The only toddler cereal in the market with the 
goodness of probiotics, Ceregrow offers a delicious taste of 
honey and dates and contains balanced nutrients to support 
growth.

Maggi Pazzta - Made with the wholesome goodness of 
semolina grains, which is high in fibre, Maggi Pazzta only 
requires cooking in hot water for five minutes for a delicious 
pasta meal in rich creamy cheese sauce.

Maggi Chicken Flavoured Noodles - Our SLS certified 
Maggi Chicken Flavoured Noodles was renovated to 
include the goodness of eight spices, traditionally used in 
Sri Lankan kitchens, to naturally enhance taste.  

Nespray FortiGrow Full Cream Milk Powder - Combining 
the goodness of Sri Lankan milk and Nestlé’s global expertise 
in child nutrition, Nespray FortiGrow is a rich source of 
calcium and is fortified with vitamins A and D. It is the only 
milk powder in Sri Lanka specially formulated to address the 
key nutritional requirements of school aged children, with 
nutrients that support learning, immunity and growth.

Milo RTD - Made from the goodness of local fresh milk, 
cocoa and malt extract, Milo RTD is fortified with energy 
releasing vitamins and has been renovated by reducing 
added sugar (sucrose) in its recipe by 32% over the last five 
years.
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Investments

We initiated an investment of Rs. 5 billion in early 2017, 
to enhance our manufacturing capacity in our factory in 
Kurunegala. 

From left to right: Hon. Gamini Jayawickrama Perera; Hon. Anura Priyadarshana Yapa; Hon. P. Harrison; Hon. Ravi Karunanayake; Shivani 
Hegde, Nestlé Managing Director; Bandula Egodage, Nestlé Vice President - Corporate Affairs & Communications; His Excellency the 
President, Maithripala Sirisena; and His Excellency, Mr. Heinz Walker-Nederkoorn, laying the foundation stones. 

Construction of our new production facility

2017 Highlights
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Recognitions

2017 Highlights

SRI LANKA’S MOST RESPECTED FOOD AND 
BEVERAGE COMPANY 
We were ranked Sri Lanka’s Most Respected Food and 
Beverage Company in LMD’s Most Respected Entities 
publication for 2017. This is the second consecutive year we 
were declared “Sector Winner” in the Food and Beverages 
category. We also maintained our overall rank of 11th place 
from over 100 companies across all industries, while moving 
up 10 points in our total score from 2016.  

QUALITY STANDARDS RECOGNISED BY SLSI 
Our entire Maggi noodle range, Maggi Coconut Milk Powder, 
Nespray Nutri-Up and Nescafé Ice Coffee RTD products 
were recognised for their high quality standards at a SLSI 
quality certification awards ceremony in 2017. Our Sales 
Promotions department also received the SLSI Certification 
for ‘Good Manufacturing Practices’ for sampling operations, 
making it the first such operation in Sri Lanka to do so.

BEST CORPORATE CITIZEN IN THE 
MANUFACTURING SECTOR
We won Best Corporate Citizen in the Manufacturing 
sector at the Best Corporate Citizen Sustainability Awards, 
organised by the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce.  We were 
awarded for our sustainable business practices and overall 
contribution to the local community, environment and 
economy, recognising in particular our efforts to enhance 
the lives of the people we touch across the value chain.

BEST CORPORATE CITIZEN SUSTAINABILITY 
AWARDS
We won a total of five Best Corporate Citizen Sustainability 
Awards in 2017, one of the highest number of awards to 
be won by any one company at the event. These awards 
included Triple Bottom Line - Social Sustainability (People) 
Award, Customer / Consumer Relations Award, Top 10 Best 
Corporate Citizen’s Award and Best Presented Application 
Award. 

SRI LANKA’S MOST VALUABLE FOOD BRAND 
We were ranked the Number One Food Brand in Sri Lanka’s 
Most Valuable Brands 2017 ranking, in LMD’s Brands Annual 
publication.  We also secured an overall rank of number 8 
out of 100 corporate brands listed from varying industries. 

MOST VALUABLE BRANDS
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CANNES LIONS YOUNG MARKETER SRI LANKA
Umeshinie Kurukulasuriya and Ashani Ratnayake from 
our Marketing department won the Cannes Lions Young 
Marketer Sri Lanka in 2017, and represented Sri Lanka in 
the Young Lions Competition at the 64th Cannes Lions 
International Festival of Creativity in France.

BUSINESS TODAY TOP 30
We were recognised as one of Sri Lanka’s top corporate 
performers in the ‘Business Today Top 30’ for the third time, 
with an overall rank of number 11 across all industries in the 
country.  
 

2017 SLIM NASCO AWARDS
Chathura Buddhika, Muruguppilai Ragulan and Salinga 
Goonawardena from our Sales team won two silver awards 
and one bronze award respectively in the FMCG Food 
category at the 2017 SLIM NASCO (National Sales Congress) 
Awards. They were evaluated on their sales performance, 
strategies implemented to achieve targets, innovativeness 
in execution and potential to grow in the sales field.

SLITAD PEOPLE DEVELOPMENT AWARDS
We won Gold at the recent SLITAD (Sri Lanka Institute of 
Training and Development) Awards, in recognition of best-in-
class people development practices, including performance 
and talent management, learning and development, 
employee recognition initiatives and other innovative HR 
practices.

HIGHEST VALUE ADDED EXPORTER 
We won ‘Highest Value Added Exporter’ in the Coconut 
Kernel Product category at the Presidential Export Awards. 
This marks the sixth Presidential Export Award for the 
Company, in recognition of our strong contribution to 
national exports, and efforts to create sustainable livelihoods 
for local coconut farmers and outgrowers.  

SRI LANKA’S TOP 10 FMCG BRANDS 
Our Nestomalt and Maggi brands were named Sri Lanka’s 
Top 10 FMCG Brands in the latest Brand Footprint Study by 
Kantar World Panel. They were the only noodle and malted 
food drink brands to be ranked in the top 10. The study, 
which covered over five million households, 400 brands and 
1.4 billion shopper decisions, based its rankings on how 
many households around the country bought each brand 
and how often.

2017 Highlights

Recognitions
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 SRI LANKA’S GLOBAL MASTER BRAND AWARD 
Our Milo brand clinched a ‘Global Master Brand’ Award by 
the World Marketing Congress and Chief Marketing Officer 
Council in 2017. The award was given in recognition of the 
brand’s continuous efforts to deliver high quality products 
and support school sports from grassroots level upwards. 

BEST ADVERTISING AND MARKETING BY A WEBSITE 
Our Milkmaid  brand won a merit award for ‘Best Advertising 
and Marketing by a Website’ at the BestWeb.lk 2017 
Awards. 

YOUTH FOOD BRAND OF THE YEAR 
Our Maggi brand was voted ‘Youth Food Brand for the 
Year’ by consumers for the fourth time in 2017. This marks 
the fifth consecutive SLIM-Nielsen People’s Award won by 
Maggi. 

STUDENT BEVERAGE BRAND OF THE YEAR 
Students voted our Milo brand as the ‘Student Beverage 
Brand of the Year’ for the third consecutive year at the 
Student Brand Awards.

2017 Highlights

Recognitions

MOST OUTSTANDING JUNIOR SPORTS PROMOTER 
OF THE YEAR
This was won by our Milo brand at the 2016 Presidential 
Sports Awards, in recognition of our strong support of 
school sports island wide.  

SRI LANKA’S MOST LOVED BEVERAGE BRAND 
Our Milo brand was ranked the Number One Beverage 
Brand in LMD’s ‘Sri Lanka’s Most Loved Brands’ ranking. 
The brand also secured an overall rank of number 14 from 
125 brands across varying categories. 
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For us, the Nestlé family, our winning 
edge is the culmination of the values 
we stand for. These values are rooted in 
respect - respect for ourselves, respect for 
others, respect for diversity and respect for 
the future. 

Dear Shareholders, 

I am pleased to introduce the Annual Report and Audited Statement of Accounts for Nestlé 
Lanka PLC for the year ended 31 December 2017.

2017 was an intense and challenging year. The food and beverage industry was adversely 
impacted by the ongoing drought and floods, resulting in weak consumer confidence 
and a decline in consumer demand. Your Company’s results were also impacted by an 
unprecedented increase in raw material prices as well as an increase in Value Added Tax. 
Enhanced cost saving measures and a focus on driving efficiencies across the value chain 
helped in partly mitigating these impacts. Under these circumstances, your Company has 
made good progress in taking the steps necessary for sustainable growth. 

We are focusing on growth in strategic areas, and have accelerated the simplification of 
our organisation and ways of working. We have launched a number of innovations and 
renovations to offer consumers products that provide nutrition, health and wellness, in line 
with our purpose of enhancing quality of life and contributing to a healthier future.  We 
remain committed to building our Company for the long term while staying true to our 
purpose and values.

Chairman’s Message
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For us, the Nestlé family, our winning edge is the culmination of the values we stand for. 
These values are rooted in respect - respect for ourselves, respect for others, respect for 
diversity and respect for the future. It is this that has been instrumental in earning us the 
trust and respect of millions across the country, as our many recognitions and awards over 
the year have shown.  As we continue to enhance quality of life and contribute to a healthier 
future, these values will remain our guiding principles. 

I would like to thank you, our Shareholders, for your support and loyalty to the Company. 
On behalf of the Board, I would also like to thank every member of the Nestlé Lanka family 
for the commitment, hard work and resilience shown in the face of a number of external 
challenges. The effort each of you put into making our business stronger is truly appreciated.

Looking ahead, 2018 looks to be another challenging year. We will continue to focus on 
accelerating growth through rapid and meaningful product innovations and renovations. We 

will increase speed and efficiency to create a more agile organisation that thrives at a time of 
constant change, and will be visionary as well as opportunity driven in this new environment. 

We will continue to be passionate in driving Nestlé forward.

  

Suresh Narayanan
Chairman
NESTLÉ LANKA PLC

22 February 2018

Chairman’s Message
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Managing Director’s Review

Dear Shareholders, 

Nestlé has a strong foundation in Sri Lanka, and has been a part of the country and its people for 
more than 110 years. We have a track record of solid performance, consumer trust and respect 
in society, and I would like to thank you, our dear Shareholders, for your support and loyalty over 
the years, which have helped us to steer your Company in both rewarding and demanding times. 

2017 proved to be another very challenging year, as we managed sluggish consumer demand 
and rising cost pressures. I’m proud to note however that the dedication and commitment of our 
people and business partners helped us mitigate the significant external challenges we faced in 
the year. 

In these changing times, we have laid the building blocks to strengthen our business and drive 
growth over the next few years. We have invested for our future; developing our peoples’ skills, 
driving innovation, searching for ever-greater efficiency, enhancing capacity, and strengthening 
consumer trust. 

Our achievements for the year are detailed on pages 6 to 13, but I would like to share with you 
some highlights of what we accomplished. 

Continuing to believe in the long term prospects of the Sri Lankan market, we initiated an 
investment of Rs. 5 billion in early 2017, to expand our production capacity for dairy and coconut 

In these changing times, we have laid the 
building blocks to strengthen our business 
and drive growth over the next few 
years. We have invested for our future; 
developing our peoples’ skills, driving 
innovation, searching for ever-greater 
efficiency, enhancing capacity, and 
strengthening consumer trust. 
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Managing Director’s Review

based products. This investment will be funded through a 
judicious combination of internal accruals and borrowings.

We also strengthened our portfolio with more than 15 product 
innovations and renovations in 2017, to offer nutrition, health and 
wellness. Nestomalt’s portfolio was enhanced with Nestomalt 
Plus, which is enriched with the goodness of oats and B 
vitamins, and Nestomalt Gold RTD, which offers consumers a 
unique taste with the goodness of fresh local milk and malt. 

Our iconic Maggi  brand entered the value-added Pasta category 
with Maggi Pazzta, which is made with the wholesome 
goodness of semolina grains and is high in fibre. Addressing 
consumers’ need for convenience, Maggi Pazzta only requires 
five minutes of cooking to serve a delicious pasta meal in a 
creamy cheese sauce. We also renovated our popular Maggi 
Chicken Flavoured Noodles to include eight popular Sri Lankan 
spices to naturally enhance taste, in response to consumer 
preference for more natural and familiar ingredients. 

Continuing to offer consumers the goodness of Sri Lankan milk, 
procured from close to 20,000 farmers, we introduced Nespray 
FortiGrow, a full cream milk powder fortified with vitamins A and 
D. We also launched Ceregrow, the only toddler cereal in the 
market with probiotics, Nestum All Family Cereal, and Nescafé 
premix with reduced sugar for coffee machines, to offer our 
consumers healthier choices.

Understanding the role food can play in a healthy diet, we made 
ongoing renovations in our products, to reduce sugar, salt and 
fat, and increase essential micronutrients like iron, vitamin A 
and calcium. In 2017, we delivered over 400 million servings of 
micronutrient fortified food and beverages to our consumers. 
Our ’Choose Wellness’ initiative provided free nutrition advice 
and diet counselling to more than 40,000 consumers, while 
the Nestlé Healthy Kids Programme was extended with an 
e-learning module to increase the programme’s reach to 15,000 
more children. The programme is conducted in collaboration 
with the Ministry of Education to teach school children about 
healthy diets and the importance of physical activity.

We also continued our work to help develop thriving, resilient 
communities. Milk farmers in the North-Central village of 

Seeppukulama benefited from a milk chilling centre upgraded 
by Nestlé, offering around 300 farmers increased chilling and 
storage facilities. Nestlé also kicked off the second phase of 
its Nestlé Coconut Plan, conducted together with the Coconut 
Cultivation Board, to train and develop new farmers and home 
growers to cultivate coconut successfully and increase overall 
coconut supply. Your Company’s total contribution to the 
rural economy in 2017 was Rs. 8.4 billion for procurement of 
milk and coconut. You can learn more about our work in rural 
development on pages 48 to 59.  

2017 also saw us intensify our support of youth employment 
in the country through our ‘Nestlé Needs YOUth’ programme. 
We believe that young men and women are the future of 
our societies and our economies. It will be hard to thrive as 
a corporation and help the communities we are part of to 
grow unless we can equip young people with the skills they 
need to drive the next wave of development. To this end, 
we offered trainee positions and internships to more than 80 
young people last year and also tied up with the University of 
Kelaniya to offer their top marketing graduates an additional 
Diploma, taught by Nestlé Managers. The top 10 students of this 
diploma programme will receive a six month assignment with 
your Company.  Our activities to make young graduates more 
employable, including workshops on communication, career 
guidance etc, benefited close to 4,000 youth last year.  

Last of all, I am immensely proud to report that the Company, 
our brands and our people continued to be recognised for their 
performance and significant contributions. We received one 
of the highest number of recognitions at the Best Corporate 
Citizen Sustainability Awards, including ‘Best Corporate Citizen 
in the Manufacturing Sector’ Award, ‘Triple Bottom Line - Social 
Sustainability (People)’ Award, ‘Customer / Consumer Relations’ 
Award and ‘Top 10 Best Corporate Citizens’ Award. We were 
also ranked the ‘Most Respected Food and Beverage Company’ 
for the second consecutive year in LMD’s Most Respected 
Entities publication, and were the highest ranked food company 
in LMD’s Most Valuable Brands in Sri Lanka ranking. We were 
also recognised as one of Sri Lanka’s top corporate performers 
in the ‘Business Today Top 30’, with an overall rank of number 
11, and won our sixth Presidential Export Award, ‘Highest Value 
Added Exporter’ in the Coconut Kernel Product category, in 

recognition of our strong contribution to national exports. Our 
commitment to developing our people was also recognised 
when we won Gold at the SLITAD Awards.  

Our popular beverage brand, Milo, won several awards including 
‘Student Beverage Brand of the Year’, ‘Most Outstanding 
Junior Sports Promoter of the Year’, ‘Global Master Brand’, 
and 'Number One Beverage Brand in Sri Lanka' in LMD’s Most 
Loved Brands ranking. Maggi was voted ‘Youth Food Brand 
of the Year’ for the fourth time at the SLIM-Nielsen People’s 
Awards, while Maggi and Nestomalt were named Sri Lanka’s 
Top 10 FMCG brands in the 2017 Brand Footprint Study by 
Kantar World Panel.  

Maggi Noodles, Maggi Coconut Milk Powder, Nespray 
Nutri-Up RTD, Nescafé Ice Coffee RTD and the Company’s 
Sales Promotions department (sampling operations) were 
also recognised for their high quality standards at an awards 
ceremony by SLSI (Sri Lanka Standards Institute).  

I reiterate my thanks to you, our Shareholders, for your loyalty 
and trust, and would also like to thank our business partners 
for their unwavering support. Last but not least, I would like to 
thank my extraordinary team for their extraordinary efforts in a 
year full of challenges.   

I am confident that our hard work in 2017 will help us further 
progress this year, and strengthen our ability to capture sizeable 
opportunities in 2018. We will continue to build on our strong 
innovation momentum, and work with the same passion and 
determination to uphold our purpose of enhancing quality of life 
and contributing to a healthier future. 

  

Shivani Hegde
Managing Director

NESTLÉ LANKA PLC

22 February 2018
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l<ukdldr wOHlaIl;=ñhf.a iudf,dapkh

ys;j;a fldgia ysñlrejks"

wjqreÿ 110lg wêl ld,hla mqrdjg furg iy ck;dj yd noaO ù lghq;= lrk fkiaf,a iud.u i;=j 

Y%S ,xldj ;=< Yla;su;a mokula mj;S¡ iaÒr ld¾hM, idOkh" mdßfNda.sl úYajdifha wLKav j¾Okh yd 

iudcfha f.!rjhg md;% ùu iïnkaOfhka wmg lS¾;su;a b;sydihla ysñ h¡ ys;j;a fldgia ysñhks" myiq 

fukau ÿIalr ld,j,§;a wmf.a iud.u fufyhùug Tn ,ndÿka iyfhda.h yd mdlaIsl;ajhg fuys§ udf.a 

lD;fõ§;ajh m<lrñ¡

ukao.dó mdßfNda.sl b,a¨u iy msßjeh jeä ùu fya;=fjka 2017 jir wNsfhda.d;aul jirla úh¡ tfia 

jqjo wmf.a fiajlhskaf.a iy jHdmdr iylrejkaf.a lemùu ;=<ska bl=;a jif¾§ meje;s ndysr wNsfhda.j,g 

id¾:lj uqyqK§ug yelsùu ms<sn|j ud ;=< we;af;a ksy;udkS wdvïnrhls¡

ksrka;rfhka fjkiajk jgmsgdj ;=< wmf.a jHdmdrh Yla;su;a lsÍug;a bÈß jir lsysmh ;=< j¾Okh 

we;slsÍug;a wjYH uQ,sl mshjr wms oekgu;a f.k we;af;uq¡ tys§ wmf.a fiajlhkaf.a l=i,;d j¾Okh 

lsÍu" kfjd;amdok ÈhqKq lsÍu" úYsIag;u ld¾hlaIu;d <Õdlr.ekSu" Odß;dj jeälsÍu yd mdßfNda.sl 

úYajdih Yla;su;a lsÍu hkd§ jYfhka wmf.a wkd.;h fjkqfjka wdfhdackh lr ;sfí¡

f.jqKq jif¾§ wmf.a ch.%yK" 6 isg 13 olajd msgqj, iúia;rd;aulj oelafõ¡ tfia jqjo we;eï ch.%yK 

ms<sn| f;dr;=re Tn iuÕ fnod.ekSug leue;af;ñ¡

Y%S ,dxflah fjf<|fmdf<a È.= ld,Sk wfmalaIdjka iys;j 2017 jir uq,§ lsß iy fmd,a wdY%s; ksIamdokj, 

Odß;dj by< kexùu i|yd remsh,a ì,shk 5l wdfhdackhlg wm uq, mqrd ;sfí¡ fuu wdfhdackh isÿlr 

we;af;a iud.fï wNHka;r wdodhï iy Kh ksis mßÈ fhdod.ksñks¡ 

;jo fmdaIKh" fi!LHh yd iqyodhS;dj ,nd§ug 2017 jif¾§ wmf.a ksIamdok fm<g kj ksIamdok yd 

kjHlrKhka 15lg wêl ixLHdjla y÷kajdÿks¡ ́ Üia .=Kfhka yd úgñka î j,ska mßmQ¾K fkiagfuda,aÜ ma,ia 

iy mdßfNda.slhkag foaYSh lsß hy.=Kh;a fuda,aÜ rih;a iuÕ iqúfYaIS w;aoelSula ,ndfok fkiagfuda,aÜ 

f.da,aâ RTD mdkfhka fkiagfuda,aÜ ksIamdok fm< jeäÈhqKq úh¡ 

fï w;r" hy.=Kfhka mßmQ¾K yd ;ka;= j,ska by< re,x OdkH" ue.S meiagd (Maggi Pazzta) ksIamdokh;a 

iuÕ" w.h tl;= l< meiagd wxYhg msúiSug o wmf.a ckm%sh ue.S ikakduhg yelsúh¡ mdßfNda.sl myiqj 

wruqKq lr.ksñka y÷kajdÿka ue.S meiagd fhdod.ksñka l%Sï msreKq Öia fidaia iuÕ rij;a meiagd tlla 

idod.ekSug .;jkafka ñks;a;= myls¡ ;jo jvd iajdNdúl yd yqremqreÿ wuqøjH fhdod.ekSu i|yd Y%S ,dxlsl 

mdßfNda.sl ukdmhka u; ckm%sh foaYSh l=¿nvq j¾. wgla fhdodf.k wmf.a ckm%sh ue.S Ñlka rie;s 

kQâ,aiaj, rih iajdNdúlj jeäÈhqKq lrñka kej; y÷kajd§ula o isÿúh¡

mdßfNda.slhkag foaYSh lsß hy.=Kh msßkeófï wLKav l%shdj,sh ;jÿrg;a bÈßhg f.khñka" 20,000lg 

wdikak foaYSh lsß f.dùkaf.ka ,nd.kakd lsß fhdodf.k úgñka tA iy ã .=Kfhkao msßmqka fkiafma% f*daáf.%da 

(Nespray FortiGrow) kñka mQ¾K fhdoh iys; kj lsßmsá j¾.hla o y÷kajdfokq ,eîh¡ fm%danfhdaála 

wvx.= furg fjf<|fmdf<a we;s tlu <ore iSßh,a wdydr ksIamdokh jk" Ceregrow o Nestum All Family 

Cereal o y÷kajd ÿkafkuq¡ fldams iE§fï hka;% i|yd Ndú; l< yels wvq iSks ksIamdokhla jk fkialef*a 

m%Sñlaia (Nescafé Premix) y÷kajd ÿkafka mdßfNda.slhkag jvd;a fi!LH iïmkak wdydr f;dard.ekSïj,g 

bv i,iñks¡

fi!LH iïmkak wdydrfõ,la i|yd wmf.a wdydrj,ska ,ndÈh yels odhl;ajh uekúka wjfndaO lr.ksñka 

iSks" ¨Kq iy fïo l%udkql+,j wvq lsÍug;a" hlv" úgñka tA iy le,aishï jeks w;HjYH laIqø fmdaIlj, 

wka;¾.;h jeä lsÍug;a wms ksrka;rfhka ksIamdok kjHlrK j, ksr; jkafkuq¡ 2017 jif¾§ ñ,shk 

400lg jeä w;HjYH laIqø fmdaIl fldgia wvx.= wdydr iy mdk mdßfNda.slhka fj; ,nd§ug wmg yelsúh¡ 

wm wdrïN l< ‘Choose Wellness’ jevigyk yryd 40,000lg jeä mdßfNda.sl msßilg fkdñf,a fmdaIK 

Wmfoia iy wdydr .ekSu ms<sn| WmfoaYk fiajd msßkeóug o wmg yelsúh¡ Bg iu.dój l%shd;aul l< 

Nestlé Healthy Kids jevigyk yryd jeä <uqka msßila fj; o B- bf.kqï (e-learning) l%shdj,shla yryd tu 

Wmfoia iemhSug;a wmg yelsúh¡ wOHdmk wud;HxYh yd tlaj ixúOdkh l< tu jevigyk yryd fi!LH 

iïmkak wdydr iy YdÍßl l%shdldrlïj, jeo.;alu ms<sn|j mdi,a <uqka oekqj;a flß‚¡

M,odhS" Yla;su;a m%cdjla f.dvkeÕSu i|yd jQ wmf.a ld¾hNdrh o bÈßhg f.k hdug wmg yelsúh¡ tA wkqj" 

W;=re ueo m<df;a iSmamql=,u .ïudkfha 300l muK lsß f.dú m%cdjlg lsß YS;lrK iy .nvd myiqlï 

i,iñka fkiaf,a u.ska lsß YS;d.dr uOHia:dkhla tys§ jeäÈhqKq flß‚¡ id¾:lj fmd,a j.dlsÍu;a iuia; 

fmd,a iemhqu by< kexùu;a wruqKq lrñka fmd,a j.dlsÍfï uKav,h yd tlaj fkiaf,a wm i;= fmd,a j.d 

ie,iqfï fojeks wÈhr l%shd;aul lrñka kj fmd,a f.dùka yd .Dyia: uÜgñka fmd,a j.d lrkakka mqyqKq 
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l<ukdldr wOHlaIl;=ñhf.a iudf,dapkh

lsÍu;a ixj¾Okh lsÍu;a isÿúh¡ 2017 jif¾§ lsß iy fmd,a ñ,§ .ekSfuka Tfí iud.u .%dóh wd¾Ólhg 

,ndÿka odhl;ajh remsh,a ì,shk 8.4la úh¡ .%dóh ixj¾Okhg wod< wmf.a l%shdldÍ;ajh ms<sn| jeäÿr 

f;dr;=re 48 isg 59 olajd msgqj, oelafõ¡

Y%S ,xldfõ ;reK /lshd kshqla;shg iydh m<lrñka ‘Nestlé Needs YOUth’ jevigyk 2017§ Èh;a 

lf<uq¡ ;reK ;re‚hka wfma iudcfha;a wfma wd¾Ólfha;a wkd.;h nj wmf.a úYajdihhs¡ tys§ ixj¾Okfha 

B<Õ msïu i|yd ;reK mrmqr l=i,;dj,ska ikakoaO fkdl<fyd;a wm wdh;kfha bÈß .uk fukau wm 

o ksfhdackh lrk fï iudcfha m%.ukh wmyiq jkq we;¡ tA wkqj bl=;a jif¾§ wms 80lg jeä ;reK 

msßilg mqyqKq ;k;=re iy wdOqksl wjia:d ,ndÿkafkuq¡ ;jo le,‚h úYaj úoHd,h iuÕ iyfhda.S;djlg 

t<fUñka tys by<u idud¾: iys; wf,úlrK WmdêOdÍkag fkiaf,a l<ukdlrejka úiska fufyhjk 

w;sf¾l ämaf,daudjla o y÷kajd ÿkafkuq¡ fuu ämaf,daudfjka jeäu ,l=Kq ,nd.kakd isiqka 10 fokdg Tfí 

iud.u ;=< udi yhl fiajd ld,hla o ysñfõ¡ fuu l%shdldrlï yryd wm n,dfmdfrd;a;= jkafka ;reK 

WmdêOdÍkaf.a /lshd kshqla;s wjia:djka by< oeóu h¡ tA fjkqfjka ikaksfõok yd jD;a;Sh ud¾f.damfoaYk 

jevuq¿ o ixúOdkh flre‚¡ bl=;a jif¾§ fïjdfha m%;s,dN ,enQ ;reK msßi 4,000la muK úh¡

wjidk jYfhka" wmf.a wdh;kh;a" wmf.a ikakduhka yd wmf.a udkj iïm;;a ;u ld¾hM, idOkh yd 

iqúfYaIS odhl;ajh fjkqfjka wLKavj ms<s.ekSug ,laúh¡ fyd|u wdh;ksl mqrjeis ;sridr (Best Corporate 

Citizen) iïudk Wf<f,a§ jeä iïudk m%udKhla Èkd.ekSug wmg yelsúh¡ tA iïudk w;rg ksIamdok wxYfha 

fyd|u wdh;ksl mqrjeis iïudkh" m%Odk Odrd ;=kg hg;a iudc ;sridr ^ck;d& iïudkh" .kqfokqldr $ 

mdßfNda.sl in|;d iïudkh yd fyd|u wdh;skl mqrjeishka 10 fokdg ysñjk iïudkh wh;a úh¡ fï w;r 

LMD ys Most Respected Entities publication yryd wLKavj fojeks jrg;a Y%S ,xldfõ jeäu f.!rjhg 

md;% jk wdydrmdk iud.u f,i o LMD ys Most Valuable Brands in Sri Lanka fYa%‚.; lsÍfï by<skau 

fYa%‚.; jQ wdydr iud.u f,i o wms ms<s.ekSug ,lajQfhuq¡ Y%S ,xldfõ fyd|u ld¾hM, idOkhla we;s 

wdh;k fYa%‚.; lrk ‘Business Today Top 30’ ys 11ia jk ia:dkh Èkd.ekSug;a"  wmf.a yhjeks ckdêm;s 

wmkhk iïudkh jk cd;sl wmkhk fjkqfjka wmf.a Yla;su;a odhl;ajh ms<sìUq lrñka ysñjqKq fmd,a 

uo ksIamdok wxYfha jeäu w.h tl;= l< wmkhklre iïudkh o tu iïudk f.dkakg wh;a fõ¡ wmf.a 

wdh;ksl udkj iïm; ixj¾Okh lsÍfï lemùu o Y%S ,xld mqyqKq yd ixj¾Ok wdh;k (SLITAD) iïudk 

Wf<f,a§ ysñjqKq rka iïudkfhka fmkakqï flß‚¡

wmf.a ckm%sh mdkh jk uhsf,da o jif¾ isiqkaf.a mdk j¾. ikakduh" jif¾ úYsIag;u l‚IaG l%Svd m%j¾Ol 

iïudkh" f.da,Sh udiag¾ n%Ekaâ ikakduh iy LMD ys Most Loved Brands fY%a‚.; lsÍfï Y%S ,xldfõ wxl 

tfla mdk j¾. ikakduh jeks nqyquka rdYshla ;uka i;= lr.ekSug iu;a úh¡ fï w;r ia,sï kS,aika (SLIM-

Neilson) iïudk Wf<f,a§ isõjeks jrg;a jif¾ ;reK m%cdjf.a wdydr ikakduh f,i bÈßhg meñŒug 

ue.S iu;aúh¡ Kantar World Panel u.ska bÈßm;a l< Brand Footprint wOHhkfha§ ue.S iy fkiagfuda,aÜ" 

2017 jif¾ furg fyd|u FMCG ikakdu 10 w;rg o f;aÍ m;aúh¡

fï w;r" Y%S ,xld m%ñ;slrK wdh;kh (SLSI) ixúOdkh l< iïudk Wf<f,a§ o ue.S kQâ,aia" ue.S msá l< 

fmd,a lsß" fkiafma% Nutri-Up RTD mdkh" fkialef*a whsia fld*S RTD mdkh yd fkiaf,ays wf,ú m%j¾Ok 

fomd¾;fïka;=j o ^kshe¢ fufyhqï& ;u Wiia m%ñ;s Ndú;h fjkqfjka iïudk Èkd.;ay¡

wmf.a fldgia ysñhkaf.a mdlaIsl;ajh iy úYajdih fjkqfjka kej; jrla udf.a lD;fõ§;ajh msßkeóug 

leue;af;ñ¡ tfukau wmf.a jHdmdr iylrejkag o Tjqkaf.a wLKav iydh fjkqfjka ia;+;sjka; fjñ¡ ;j 

o wNsfhda.ldÍ j¾Ihla ;=< ;u iqúfYaIS odhl;ajh ,ndÿka wmf.a ld¾h uKav,hg o yDohdx.u ia;+;sh 

m<lrñ¡ 

2018 jif¾ jeä id¾:l;ajhla w;alr.ekSug;a" kj wjia:djka ksis f,i .%yKh lr.ekSfï wmf.a YlH;dj 

Yla;su;a lr.ekSug;a 2017 jif¾§ wm yg ;snQ lemùu WmldÍ jkq we;s njg ud ;=< oeä úYajdihla mj;S¡ 

wms ;jÿrg;a wmf.a Yla;su;a kfjda;amdok ld¾hNdrh u; bÈßhg .uka lrkafkuq¡ tfukau fi!LHiïmkak 

wkd.;hla fjkqfjka odhl;ajh oelaùfï iy Ôjk uÜgu Wiia lr,Sfï wmf.a fmdfrdkaÿj u; /£ isáñka 

tlu WfoHda.S yeÕSfuka yd wêIaGdkfhka lghq;= lsÍug o lemfjuq¡

Ysjdks fy.afâ

l<ukdldr wOHlaIsld

fkiaf,a ,xld mSt,aiS

22 fmnrjdß 2018
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md;gpw;Fhpa gq;Fjhuh;fNs>

,yq;ifapy; tYthd mj;jpthuj;ijf; nfhz;Ls;s ne];Ny epWtdk;> 110 Mz;LfSf;Fk; Nkyhf 

,e;ehl;bdJk;> ,q;Fs;s kf;fspdJk; xU mq;fkhf jpfo;e;J te;Js;sJ. tYthd ngWNgW> tsu;r;rpfz;L 

tUfpd;w Efu;Nthupd; ek;gpf;if kw;Wk; r%fj;jpy; ed;kjpg;G vd Nghw;wj;jf;f tuyhw;Wg; gazj;ij ehk; 

fle;J te;Js;sJld;> Rygkhd kw;Wk; rthy;kpf;f fhyfl;lq;fspy; cq;fsJ epWtdj;ij Kd;ndLj;Jr; 

nry;y vkf;F cjtp> fle;j fhyq;fspy; ePq;fs; fhz;gpj;Js;s MjuT kw;Wk; tpRthrk; Mfpatw;wpw;F 

vkJ md;gpw;Fupa gq;Fjhuu;fshfpa cq;fSf;F vkJ ed;wpfisj; njuptpj;Jf;nfhs;s tpUk;Gfpd;Nwhk;.  

2017 Mk; Mz;lhdJ kw;WnkhU rthy;kpf;f Mz;lhf mikag; ngw;Ws;sJld;> ke;jkhd Efu;Nthu; 

Nfs;tp kw;Wk; mjpfupf;Fk; nryT neUf;fb Mfpa ,uz;ilAk; ehk; epu;tfpf;f Ntz;ba epiyik 

fhzg;gl;lJ. vkJ gzpahsu;fs; kw;Wk; vkJ tu;j;jfg; gq;fhsu;fs; MfpNahupd; mu;g;gzpg;Gk;> 

flikAzu;r;rpAk; ehk; Kfq;nfhLj;j ntspg;Gw rthy;fisf; fl;Lg;gLj;j vkf;F cjtpAs;sikia ehd; 

kpfTk; ngUikAld; Fwpg;gpl tpUk;Gfpd;Nwd;.  

,j;jifa khw;wq;fs; epfo;e;J tUk; fhyfl;lq;fspy; vkJ tu;j;jf eltbf;iffis gyg;gLj;jp> mLj;J 

tUk; rpy Mz;Lfspy; tsu;r;rpia Kd;ndLg;gjw;Fupa topKiwfis ehk; fl;bnaOg;gpAs;Nshk;. vkJ 

gzpahsu;fspd; jpwd;fis tpUj;jp nra;jy;> Gj;jhf;fj;ij Kd;ndLj;jy;> vg;NghJk; ,y;yhj mstpy; 

nray;jpwd; njhlu;ghd Njly;> Mw;wiy Nkk;gLj;jy; kw;Wk; Efu;Nthupd; ek;gpf;ifia tYg;gLj;jy; 

njhlu;gpy; vkJ vjpu;fhyk; rpwg;gjw;fhd KjyPLfis ehk; Nkw;nfhz;Ls;Nshk;.

,e;j Mz;by; ehk; milag;ngw;w rhjidfs; 6 Kjy; 13 tiuahd gf;fq;fspy; tpupthf 

Fwpg;gplg;gl;bUg;gpDk;> vkJ rhjidfs; njhlu;gpy; rpy rpwg;gk;rq;fis cq;fSld; gfpu;e;Jnfhs;s 

tpUk;Gfpd;Nwd;.

,yq;ifr; re;ijapy; fhzg;gLfpd;w ePz;l fhy tha;g;Gf;fspd; kPJ njhlu;r;rpahf ek;gpf;if itj;J> ghy; 

kw;Wk; Njq;fhia %ykhff; nfhz;l cw;gj;jpfs; njhlu;gpy; vkJ cw;gj;jp Mw;wiy tp];jupg;gjw;F 2017 

Mk; Mz;bd; Muk;gj;jpy; &gh 5 gpy;ypad; njhif KjyPl;L eltbf;ifnahd;iw ehk; Muk;gpj;jpUe;Njhk;. 

cs;sf ml;LW kw;Wk; fld; thq;fy; vd kjpEl;gkhd ,izg;gpD}lhf ,e;j KjyPl;bw;Fj; Njitahd 

epjp toq;fg;gLk;.  

Ngh~hf;F> MNuhf;fpak; kw;Wk; eyd; Mfpatw;iw toq;Fk; nghUl;L 2017 Mk; Mz;by; 15 
,w;Fk; Nkw;gl;l cw;gj;jp Gj;jhf;fq;fs; kw;Wk; GJ tbtq;fSld; vkJ cw;gj;jp tupiria ehk; 

tYg;gLj;jpAs;Nshk;. Xl;]; (oats) kw;Wk; gp-tpl;lkpd;fspd; (b-vitamin) eyr;nrOikkpf;f Nestomalt 
Plus> cs;ehl;bd; Gj;jk;Gjpa ghy; kw;Wk; Nkhy;w;W Mfpatw;wpd; eyr;nrOikAld; jdpj;Jtkhd 

Ritia Efu;NthUf;F toq;Fk; Nestomalt Gold RTD Mfpatw;Wld; Nestomalt cw;gj;jp tupiria 

ehk; Nkk;gLj;jpAs;Nshk;.

vq;fs; jdpr;rpd;dkhd Maggi tu;j;jfehkk;> cau;e;j mstpy; ehu;r;rj;ijf nfhz;Ls;s uitapd; G+uz 

eyr;nrOikAld; jahupf;fg;gl;l Maggi Pazzta cld; ngWkjp Nru;f;fg;gl;l Pasta cw;gj;jpg; gpupit 

ehk; mwpKfg;gLj;jpAs;Nshk;. nrsfupak; njhlu;gpy; Efu;Nthu; kj;jpapy; fhzg;gLk; Njitia jPu;j;J 

itf;Fk; Kfkhf> ghNyl;L rP]; Nrh]py; (creamy cheese sauce) mw;Gjkhd Rit nfhz;l gh];jh 

czitg; gupkhWtjw;F Vw;w tifapy; Maggi Pazzta ,id rikg;gjw;F Ie;J epkplq;fs; kl;LNk 
Njitg;gLfpd;wJ. kpfTk; ,aw;ifahd kw;Wk; jkf;F gupr;rakhd Nru;f;ifg;nghUl;fis mjpf mstpy; 

nfhz;bUf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;w Efu;Nthupd; tpUg;gj;ij jPu;j;J itf;Fk; tifapy;> Ritia ,aw;ifahfNt 

Nkk;gLj;Jtjw;F ,yq;ifapYs;s gpugykhd vl;L thridj;jputpaq;fis cs;slf;fp> vkJ gpugykhd 

Maggi chicken flavoured noodles cw;gj;jpf;F ehk; GJ tbtk; nfhLj;Js;Nshk;.

20,000 tiuahd ghw;gz;izahsu;fsplkpUe;J Nrfupf;fg;gLfpd;w ,yq;ifg; ghypd; eyr;nrOikia 

njhlu;e;Jk; Efu;NthUf;F toq;Ftjw;fhf> tpl;lkpd; V (A) kw;Wk; b (D) epuk;gpa Nespray Fortigrow 

vd;w KO Milg; ghy; khtpid ehk; mwpKfg;gLj;jpAs;Nshk;. re;ijapy; GNuhgNahbf;]; (probiotics) 
mlq;fpa> Foe;ijfSf;fhd xNunahU jhdpa czT cw;gj;jpahd Ceregrow> KOf; FLk;gj;jpw;Fkhd 

jhdpa czT cw;gj;jpahd Nestum> kw;Wk; vkJ Efu;NthUf;F MNuhf;fpaj;jpw;fhd njupTfis 

toq;Fk; tifapy; rPdpiaf; Fiwj;J> Nfhg;gp toq;fy; ,ae;jpuq;fs; %ykhfg; ngw;Wf;nfhs;tjw;F 

Nescafé Premix Mfpa cw;gj;jpfisAk; ehk; mwpKfg;gLj;jpAs;Nshk;.   

MNuhf;fpakhd czTg;gof;ftof;fj;jpy; czT tfpf;ff;$ba ghj;jpuj;ij tpsq;fpf; nfhz;L> rPdp> 

cg;G kw;Wk; nfhOg;G Mfpatw;iwf; Fiwj;J> ,Uk;Gr;rj;J> tpl;lkpd; V (A) kw;Wk; fy;rpak; Nghd;w 
mj;jpahtrpa Ez;Cl;lr;rj;Jf;fis mjpfupj;J vkJ cw;gj;jpfis GJg;gpf;Fk; Kaw;rpfis jw;NghJ 

Kd;ndLj;J tUfpd;Nwhk;. 2017 Mk; Mz;by; Ez;Cl;lr;rj;J epuk;gpa czT kw;Wk; ghd tiffspy; 

400 kpy;ypad; gupkhwy;fis ehk; Efu;NthUf;F toq;fpAs;Nshk;. ‘Choose Wellness’ vd;w vkJ 

Kd;ndLg;ghdJ 40,000 ,w;Fk; Nkw;gl;l Efu;NthUf;F ,ytr Cl;lr;rj;J MNyhrid kw;Wk; czTg; 

gof;ftof;f MNyhridia toq;fpAs;sJld;> Nestlé Healthy Kids Programme nraw;jpl;lj;jpd; %ykhf 

rpWtu;fis vl;Lk; tifapy; kpd;-fw;wy; mynfhd;iw ehk; ePl;bg;G nra;Js;Nshk;. MNuhf;fpakhd 

czTg;gof;ftof;fk; kw;Wk; clw;gapw;rpfspd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; njhlu;gpy; ghlrhiy khztu;fSf;F 

fw;gpg;gjw;fhf fy;tp mikr;Rld; ,ize;J ,r;nraw;jpl;lk; Kd;ndLf;fg;gl;L tUfpd;wJ.

r%fq;fis tpUj;jp nra;J> tsg;gLj;jp> kPs;vOr;rp fhzr; nra;a cjTfpd;w vkJ gzpfisAk; ehk; 

njhlu;e;J Kd;ndLj;J tUfpd;Nwhk;. tl kj;jpa khfhzj;jpYs;s rPg;Gf;Fsk; vd;w fpuhkj;jpYs;s 

ghw;gz;izahsu;fspd; eyd; fUjp> mq;F ghiyf; Fsp&l;bg; NgZk; ikankhd;iw ehk; 

juKau;j;jpAs;sJld;> 300 tiuahd ghw;gz;izahsu;fSf;F mjpfupj;j mstpy; ghiyf; Fsp&l;bg; 

Ngzp> fsQ;rpag;gLj;Jk; trjpfis toq;fpAs;Nshk;. ne];Ny njq;F mgptpUj;jp jpl;lj;jpd; ,uz;lhk; 

fl;lj;ijAk; ne];Ny Muk;gpj;Js;sld;> njq;F mgptpUj;jpr; rigAld; ,ize;J Njq;fhia ntw;wpfukhf 

gapu; nra;J> xl;Lnkhj;jj;jpy; Njq;fha; toq;fiy mjpfupg;gjw;F Gjpa njq;Fj; Njhl;lf;fhuu;fs; kw;Wk; 

tPLfspy; njd;id kuq;fis tsu;g;gttu;fSf;F gapw;rpaspj;J> mtu;fis tpUj;jp nra;Ak; Kaw;rpfis 

ehk; Nkw;nfhz;Ls;Nshk;. ghy; kw;Wk; Njq;fha; Mfpatw;iwf; nfhs;tdT nra;Js;sjd; %ykhf 2017 
Mk; Mz;by; &gh 8.4 gpy;ypad; njhifia cq;fs; epWtdk; fpuhkpag; nghUshjhuj;jpw;F nkhj;jg; 

gq;fspg;ghf toq;fpAs;sJ. 48 Kjy; 59 tiuahd gf;fq;fspy; cs;ehl;L mgptpUj;jp njhlu;ghd vkJ 

gzpfs; njhlu;gpy; NkYk; mjpfkhd tpguq;fis ePq;fs; mwpe;J nfhs;s KbAk;.

Kfhikj;Jtg; gzpg;ghshpd; kPsha;T
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2017 Mk; Mz;by; ‘Nestlé Needs YOUth’ nraw;jpl;lj;jpd; %ykhf ehl;by; ,isQu;>Atjpfs; 

kj;jpapy; njhopy;tha;g;gpw;fhd vkJ MjuitAk; ehk; jPtpug;gLj;jpAs;Nshk;. ,isQu;>AtjpfNs vkJ 

rKjhaq;fspdJk;> nghUshjhuq;fspdJk; vjpu;fhyk; vd ehk; ek;Gfpd;Nwhk;. mgptpUj;jpapd; mLj;j 

fl;l miyia Kd;ndLj;Jr; nry;y ,isQu;> AtjpfSf;F Njitahd jpwd;fis mtu;fs; kj;jpapy; 

tsu;j;jhyd;wp> xU epWtdk; vd;w tifapy; tsu;r;rp fz;L> ehk; mq;fk; tfpf;Fk; r%fq;fis tsu;r;rp 

fhzr; nra;a cjTtJ kpfTk; fbdkhfNt mikAk;. ,jw;F Kw;Wg;Gs;sp itf;Fk; tifapy;> fle;j 

Mz;by; 80 ,w;Fk; Nkw;gl;l ,isQu;>AtjpfSf;F gapYdu; ];jhdq;fs; kw;Wk; cs;sfg; gapw;rpfis 

ehk; toq;fpAs;sJld;> fsdp gy;fiyf;fofj;Jld; $l;bizg;ig Vw;gLj;jp xU $Ljy; bg;Nshkh 

fw;ifahf ne];Ny Kfhikahsu;fshy; fw;gpf;fg;gLfpd;w ghlnewpia re;ijg;gLj;jy; Jiwapy; cr;r 

ngWNgWfis <l;Lfpd;w gl;ljhupfSf;F toq;f ehk; Kd;te;Js;Nshk;. ,e;j bg;Nshkh fw;ifnewpapy; 

Kjy; 10 ,lq;fig; ngw;Wf;nfhs;fpd;w khztu;fSf;F cq;fsJ epWtdj;jpy; MW khj fhy gzpg; 

gapw;rp epakdk; toq;fg;gLk;. njhlu;ghly;> njhopy; topfhl;ly; Nghd;wit njhlu;Ggl;l nrayku;Tfs; 

mlq;fyhf ,sk; gl;ljhupfs; kj;jpapy; njhopy;tha;g;gpid mjpfupf;fr; nra;tJ njhlu;ghd vkJ 

nraw;ghLfspd; %ykhf fle;j Mz;by; 4,000 tiuahd ,isQu;fs; gad; ngw;Ws;sdu;. 

,Wjpahf> vkJ epWtdk;> vkJ tu;j;jfehkq;fs; kw;Wk; vkJ gzpahsu;fs; jkJ ngWNgw;Wj;jpwd; 

kw;Wk; Kf;fpakhd gq;fspg;Gf;fSf;fhf njhlu;e;Jk; ,dq;fhzy; mq;fPfhuq;fisg; ngw;W tUtij 

ehd; kpfTk; ngUikAld; Fwpg;gpl tpUk;Gfpd;Nwd;. ‘Best Corporate Citizen in the Manufacturing 
Sector’ tpUJ> ‘Triple Bottom Line - Social Sustainability (People)’ tpUJ> ‘Customer / Consumer 
Relations’ tpUJ kw;Wk; ‘Top 10 Best Corporate Citizens’ tpUJ mlq;fyhf Best Corporate Citizen 
Sustainability tpUJfs; epfo;tpy; mjp$ba vz;zpf;ifahd ,dq;fhzy; mq;fPfhuq;fisg; ngw;Ws;s 

epWtdq;fSs; xd;whf ehk; khwpAs;Nshk;. LMD rQ;rpifapd; Most Respected Entities ntspaPl;by; 
njhlu;e;J ,uz;lhtJ Mz;lhfTk; ‘Most Respected Food and Beverage Company’ Mf ehk; 

jug;gLj;jg;gl;Ls;Nshk;. NkYk; LMD rQ;rpifapd; Most Valuable Brands in Sri Lanka jug;gLj;jypy; 
mjpAr;r jug;gLj;jiyg; ngw;Wf;nfhz;l czT cw;gj;jp epWtdkhfTk; ehk; khwpAs;Nshk;. ‘Business 
Today Top 30’ jug;gLj;jypy; xl;Lnkhj;j jug;gLj;jyhf 11 MtJ ];jhdj;Jld;> ,yq;ifapYs;s kpfr; 

rpwe;j cr;r epWtdq;fspy; xd;whfTk; ehk; ,dq;fhzy; mq;fPfhuj;ijr; rk;ghjpj;Js;sJld;> Njrpa 

Vw;Wkjpapy; vkJ tYthd gq;fspg;gpw;fhd ,dq;fhzy; mq;fPfhukhf> Njq;fha; nfhg;gwh cw;gj;jpg; 

gpuptpy; ‘Highest Value Added Exporter’ Mf MwhtJ [dhjpgjp Vw;Wkjp tpUijAk; ntd;Ws;Nshk;. 

SLITAD (Sri Lanka Institute of Training & Development) tpUJfspy; ehk; nghd; gjf;fj;ij ntd;Ws;sik 
vkJ gzpahsu;fis tpUj;jp nra;tjpy; ehk; nfhz;Ls;s mu;g;gzpg;Gldhd <Lghl;bw;F fpilf;fg;ngw;w 

xU ,dq;fhzy; mq;fPfhukhFk.

LMD rQ;rpifapd; Most Loved Brands jug;gLj;jypy; kpfTk; gpugykhd vkJ ghd tif cw;gj;jpahd 

Milo MdJ ‘Student Beverage Brand of the Year’, ‘Most Outstanding Junior Sports Promoter of the 
Year’, ‘Global Master Brand’, kw;Wk; No. 1 Beverage Brand in Sri Lanka mlq;fyhf gy;NtW tpUJfis 

ntd;Ws;sJ. SLIM-Nielsen tpUJfspy; ehd;fhtJ jlitahfTk; ‘Youth Food Brand of the Year’ Mf 

Maggi njupthfpAs;sJld;> Kantar World panel Kd;ndLj;Js;s 2017 Brand Footprint Ma;tpy; Maggi 

kw;Wk; Nestomalt Mfpa tu;j;jfehkq;fs; ,yq;ifapy; Kjy; 10 ,lq;fSf;Fs; ,lk;gpbj;Js;s tpiuthf 

tpw;Wj;jPUk; Efu;Nthu; cw;gj;jp tu;j;jfehkq;fshf (Sri Lanka’s Top 10 FMCG brands) ngauplg;gl;Ls;sd.

SLSI (Sri Lanka Standards Institute) Vw;ghL nra;Js;s tpUJfs; epfo;nthd;wpy; mjpAau; ju 

eilKiwfisg; NgZfpd;wikf;fhf Maggi Noodles, Maggi Coconut Milk Powder, Nespray Nutri-
Up RTD, Nescafé Ice Coffee RTD kw;Wk; epWtdj;jpd; tpw;gid Cf;Ftpg;Gg; gpupT (khjpup toq;fy; 

njhopw;ghLfs; - sampling operations) Mfpad ,dq;fhzy; mq;fPfhuq;fisg; ngw;Ws;sd.

cq;fSila ek;gpf;if kw;Wk; tpRthrk; Mfpatw;wpw;fhf vkJ gq;Fjhuu;fshfpa cq;fSf;F ehd; 

kPsTk; ed;wp njuptpg;gJld;> Xahj Mjuit toq;fp tUfpd;w vkJ tu;j;jfg; gq;fhsu;fSf;Fk; 

ed;wpfisj; njuptpj;Jf; nfhs;s tpUk;Gfpd;Nwd;. ,Wjpahf> Kw;wpYk; rthy;fs; epiwe;j xU Mz;by; 

jkJ mjprpwe;j Kaw;rpfis ntspg;gLj;jpAs;s vkJ mjprpwe;j mzpf;Fk; vdJ ed;wpfisj; 

njuptpj;Jf;nfhs;s tpUk;Gfpd;Nwd;.

2017 Mk; Mz;by; ehk; Kd;ndLj;Js;s fbd ciog;G> ,e;j Mz;by; NkYk; tsu;r;rp fz;L> 2018 
Mk; Mz;by; fzprkhd tha;g;Gf;fisf; ifg;gw;Wk; jpwid mjpfupf;f vkf;F cjTk; vd ehd; jplkhf 

ek;Gfpd;Nwd;. vkJ Gj;jhf;f Ntfj;ij ehk; njhlu;e;Jk; fl;bnaOg;gp> tho;f;ifj;juj;ij Nkk;gLj;jp> 

MNuhf;fpakhd vjpu;fhyj;jpw;F gq;fspf;f Ntz;Lk; vd;w Nehf;fj;ijg; Ngzpg; ghJfhj;J> jPtpu czu;T 

kw;Wk; jplrq;fy;gj;Jld; njhlu;e;Jk; ciog;Nghk;.

~pthdp n`f;Nl

Kfhikj;Jtg; gzpg;ghsh;

ne];Ny yq;fh gPvy;rp

22 ngg;uthp 2018 

Kfhikj;Jtg; gzpg;ghshpd; kPsha;T
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Board of Directors

Suresh Narayanan
is the Head of Nestlé in South Asia, which 
includes Sri Lanka, India, Bangladesh, Nepal 
and the Maldives. He was appointed as a Non- 
Executive Director and Chairman to the Board 
of Nestlé Lanka PLC on 16 October 2015. 

Suresh joined Nestlé in 1999 as Executive Vice 
President - Sales in India. He moved to Nestlé 
Indochina (which includes Thailand, Cambodia, 
Myanmar, Laos and Vietnam) in 2003 as 
Executive Director for Sales, Marketing and 
Food-Services for the region. Two years later, 
he returned to Nestlé India as Head of Sales.

In 2008, he was appointed Managing Director 
of Nestlé Singapore. He was awarded the 
Medal of Commendation by the Government 
of Singapore for sustaining growth amidst 
economic downturn in the country. In 2010 
he was appointed Head of NEAR (North East 
Africa Region) for Nestlé. His last post before 
moving to his current role in South Asia was 
Chairman and CEO of Nestlé Philippines.

He holds a Master’s Degree in Economics 
from the Delhi School of Economics 
and a Diploma from the IMD Executive 
Development Programme in Switzerland. He 

has also participated in Nestlé’s Leadership 
Programme at the London Business School.

Suresh has over 30 years of experience in 
the FMCG industry. In addition to Nestlé, 
his vast career includes a number of senior 
management positions in Unilever and Colgate 
Palmolive.

Shivani Hegde
is the Managing Director of Nestlé Lanka PLC 
and is responsible for the management of 
Nestlé’s operations both in Sri Lanka and the 
Maldives. She was appointed with effect from 
1 February 2015.

She commenced her career at Nestlé India 
as a Management Trainee in 1986 and has 
served the company for over 30 years across 
a multitude of functions including Marketing, 
Sales and Nestlé Professional (Nestlé’s Out-
of-Home F&B solutions arm). She has also 
served as the Head of Human Resources at 
Nestlé India. 

Shivani took on the role of Managing Director 
at Nestlé Lanka PLC following her last 

appointment as the Executive Vice President of 
the Foods business for the South Asian region, 
a position she held for 10 years. She holds a 
track record of consistent business results, 
built on her strong marketing and business 
proficiencies that complement her extensive 
experience in the industry. As a result, she has 
been a member of Nestlé’s Global Marketing 
Leadership Council, comprising of select 
senior management officials from Nestlé’s 
headquarters in Vevey, Switzerland and across 
the regions.

She holds a Masters in Business Administration 
from the Faculty of Management Studies in 
New Delhi, as well as a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Economics.

Shivani is also an active member of the Ceylon 
Chamber of Commerce.

Jagdish Kumar Singla
was the Director-Finance & Control of Nestlé 
Lanka PLC from 1 October 2014 to 31 
December 2017.

A Chartered Accountant, he joined Nestlé 

India Limited in 1990. He held a variety of roles 
of increasing responsibility in Nestlé India’s 
Moga Factory and South Asian region head 
office before moving to Shuangcheng, China 
as Factory Controller in 1997.

Later, he took over the responsibility of 
Business Controller for Nestlé’s milks and 
nutrition business in the Greater China Region, 
returning to India in 2004 as Nestlé India’s 
Moga Factory Controller. He was appointed 
Head of Nestlé Market Audit for Nestlé India 
Limited in 2008 before joining Nestlé Lanka 
PLC in 2014.

Gurcharan Grover
is the Director-Finance & Control of Nestlé 
Lanka PLC, effective 1 January 2018.

A gold medallist Chartered Accountant as 
well as a Cost and Management Accountant, 
with a rich and varied experience in the field 
of Auditing, Costing, Accounting & Reporting, 
Controlling, and Business Partnering, 
Gurcharan joined Nestlé Lanka PLC with 
experience in India, Africa (Ghana) and 
Switzerland.
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He joined Nestlé India Limited in 1996 and 
was involved in a number of assignments in 
Finance & Control before moving to Ghana as 
Factory Controller in 2006. In early 2009, he 
moved to Nestlé’s headquarters in Switzerland 
as Market Reporting Controller and later 
took on the role of Reporting Specialist. He 
returned to Nestlé India Limited in 2012 as 
Head of Accounting and Reporting and took 
over as Sales Controller in 2014 before joining 
Nestlé Lanka PLC in 2018.

Shobinder Duggal
joined Nestlé India in 1986. A Chartered 
Accountant, he holds a wealth of experience 
in Finance, which includes an assignment with 
the Nestlé Group for two years in Switzerland.

He is a Non-Executive Director of Nestlé 
Lanka PLC, effective 1 January 2014, and is 
also Director-Finance & Control for Nestlé 
India Limited.

Mahen Dayananda
is an Independent Non-Executive Director 
since 2007, and Chairman of the Remuneration 
Committee.

An expert on economic issues, Mahen is a 
former Chairman of the Sri Lanka Business 
Development Centre, Ceylon Chamber of 
Commerce, Monetary Policy Consultative 
Committee of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 
and Colombo Tea Traders’ Association. He 
also chairs several organisations such as Total 
Tea Concepts (Pvt) Ltd and Indo Asia Teas 
(Pvt) Ltd.

Mahen is currently a Non-Executive Director 
of Pegasus Hotels of Ceylon PLC and Bukit 

Darah PLC, and the Resident Representative 
in Sri Lanka of Gover Horowitz & Blunt Ltd 
(UK). He is also the Honorary Consul for the 
Republic of Benin in Sri Lanka.

Ranjan Seevaratnam
is an Independent Non-Executive Director 
since 2007, and the Chairman of the Audit 
Committee and Related Party Transactions 
Review Committee.

He is well versed and proficient in fiscal 
matters and has enjoyed a long, distinguished 
tenure as a former Partner of KPMG. He is a 
fellow member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Sri Lanka and the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. 
He currently serves as Non-Executive Director 
on the Boards of prominent local companies 
across a range of industries; including 
agriculture, tea, consumer goods, construction, 
engineering, rubber, transportation and active 
carbon.

Dian Gomes
is an Independent Non-Executive Director 
with effect from 17 March 2017.

Dian currently serves as the Chairman of Hela 
Clothing (Pvt) Ltd, one of Sri Lanka’s largest 
conglomerates in the apparel industry. He is 
the former Group Director of MAS Holdings 
Ltd and former Managing Director/CEO of 
MAS Intimates (Pvt) Ltd. 

He commenced his career at KPMG in 1977 
and was the General Manager of the May 
Corporation in Sri Lanka prior to embarking on 
his over 25-year career in the apparel industry.  
He is a Fellow Member of the Chartered 
Institute of Management Accountants 
(UK), the Association of Chartered Certified 
Accountants (UK) and Certified Practicing 
Accountants (Australia). He received his 
Executive Education at Wharton, Ashridge 
and Harvard Business School and was 
the President of the Chartered Institute of 
Management Accountants (UK), Sri Lanka 
Division in 2001/2002.
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Our Purpose

Driven by Purpose, Guided by Values 
We believe our Purpose as a Company is enhancing quality 
of life and contributing to a healthier future. We want to help 
shape a better and healthier world, and inspire people to live 
healthier lives.

This means:

 For individuals and families - we offer products and 
services that enable healthier and happier lives.

 For our communities - we help develop thriving and 
resilient communities and support better livelihoods for 
those we live and work with.

 For the planet - we shape sustainable consumption and 
steward resources for future generations.

In all of this, we are guided by our values, which are rooted in 
respect: Respect for ourselves, respect for others, respect 
for diversity, and respect for the future. 

In the next few pages you will read how we are living our 
Purpose through our products, through our services and 
through our people. 



Enhancing quality of life and 
contributing to a healthier future 
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From left to right:
Tharinda Jayasundera - Business Executive Officer, Nestlé Nutrition
Roshan Perera – AVP Nestlé Professional
Norman Kannangara – VP Beverages
Deepal Abeywickrema – SVP Sales
Radhini DeCosta – AVP Marketing Services

From left to right:
Enoca Sirimanne – VP Human Resources
Bandula Egodage – VP Corporate Affairs and Communications
Shivani Hegde – Managing Director
Ruwan Welikala – VP Ambient Dairy
Priyadarshinie Karunaratne – VP Food

Our Management Committee

Enabling healthier and 
happier lives through 
superior products and 

services



From left to right:
Kumudu Dias – Senior Manager, Finance & Control
Rohit Mittal – SVP Technical
Gurcharan Grover – SVP Finance & Control
José Roldán – VP Supply Chain
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Our Management Committee
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Helping to develop 
thriving, resilient 

communities through 
our business 

Stewarding resources 
for future generations 

with sustainable 
operations



For Individuals & Families

We offer products and services that enable 
healthier and happier lives - 

 Offering tastier and healthier choices

 Inspiring people to lead healthier lives

 Building, sharing and applying nutrition 
knowledge

28

Enhancing quality of life and contributing to a healthier future
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Offering Tastier 
and Healthier 
Choices 

30
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Offering the goodness of 
milk, malt and oats
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Offering Tastier and Healthier Choices

For every moment of the day, at every stage of life, 
Nestlé food and beverages deliver good nutrition without 
compromising on taste. We are also committed to strongly 
promoting healthy diets and lifestyles, and empowering 
people to make informed choices. 

Focused on understanding the changing lifestyles and needs 
of our consumers, we put emphasis on science-based 
innovation and renovation to develop great tasting products 
that provide affordable nutrition, catering to local palates and 
nutritional needs.

All of our products are evaluated and renovated on a regular 
basis. By fortifying our products with essential micronutrients 
and adding nutritious ingredients, like vegetables and spices, 
that support good health; and reducing ingredients like sugar 
and salt; we offer better choices. In 2017, we provided 
consumers with 405 million servings of micronutrient 
fortified products. 

Fortified with 8 vitamins 
and 4 minerals for optimum 

energy release

Fortified with 6 vitamins 
and 3 minerals, including 

iron

Reduced sugar, with the 
goodness of calcium 

naturally present in milk. 
Milo RTD also offers a 
range of vitamins and 

minerals 

Fortified with vitamins A 
and D, with reduced sugar 

and no artificial colours 

Contains calcium and 
fortified with zinc, protein 

and essential vitamins 

Fortified with iron, offering 
the goodness of calcium 
naturally present in milk 

Fortified with iron, vitamin 
A, and probiotics where 

relevant

Fortified with calcium, enhanced with 
vegetables and spices, with reduced salt 

and fat  

Fortified with iron and 
enhanced with

spices

Nestlé Nutritional Profiling System
To assess and improve the nutritional value of our products, 
we use the Nestlé Nutritional Profiling System, which 
is based on dietary intake recommendations issued by 
authorities such as the World Health Organisation.

We’ve progressively applied the system to Nestlé products 
worldwide since 2004. It specifies ‘nutrient targets’ for 
a serving of each product, based on age-related dietary 
guidelines.

The system limits specific negative nutrients – sugars, salt 
and fats – in each category, but encourages other healthy 
(positive) nutrients. Fortified with calcium, with reduced salt 

and fat, and enhanced with spices where 
appropriate   

Fortifications & Renovations to Make Our Products Healthier
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Using the delicious 
goodness of traditional 
Sri Lankan spices to 
naturally enhance taste
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“Catering to consumer 
demand for products made 
from more natural and 
familiar ingredients, we 
decided to take inspiration 
from Sri Lankan cuisine and 
include vegetables, herbs and 
popular spices traditionally 
used in our Sri Lankan 
kitchens, to naturally enhance 
flavour in our noodle range. 
Our newly renovated Maggi 
Chicken Flavoured Noodles 
now includes a total of 
eight spices to enhance taste 
and goodness. In addition, 
we’ve got a lot more product 
innovations and renovations 
coming up to provide home 
cooks with enriching cooking 
experiences.” 

Nuwan Rathnayaka 
Brand Manager – Maggi 



“One of the things I love 
about managing the Milo 
brand is the positive impact 
we have on thousands of 
children, offering a tasty and 
nutritious beverage of high 
quality. A Milo RTD pack 
contains the natural goodness 
of local fresh milk, malt and 
cocoa, and is fortified with 
energy releasing B vitamins. 
In line with our commitment 
to provide tastier and 
healthier choices, we have 
voluntarily reduced added 
sugar in Milo RTD by 32% 
over the last five years. I’m 
proud to be part of a brand 
that not only offers good 
nutrition but also advocates a 
healthy active lifestyle.” 

Mohamed Ali
Senior Brand Manager – Milo 



Inspiring People 
to Lead Healthier 
Lives 
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Nutrition Information and Labelling
We are committed to empowering people to make informed 
choices about their food and beverages. We understand 
that, in addition to providing good food and beverages, 
creating awareness about nutrition is key. 

Our packaging plays an important role in enhancing 
nutritional understanding. We have a number of tools on 
pack that offer portion advice, and information on nutritional 
value and calorie content.

 Guideline Daily Amount (GDA)

A Guideline Daily Amount (GDA) is a nutrition label on-pack 
that helps consumers put the nutrition information they read 
into the context of their overall diet. It offers guidelines for 
healthy adults and children about the approximate amount 
of calories (energy), fat, saturated fat, carbohydrates, total 
sugars, sucrose (added sugar), fibre, protein and sodium 
/ salt. We have begun to incorporate GDA labelling to 
promote transparency on-pack for relevant products, to help 
our consumers make better nutritional choices. 

 The Nestlé Nutritional Compass

In addition to GDA labelling, our consumers can learn more 
about what they consume through our Nestlé Nutritional 
Compass. The compass presents a variety of information 
including the nutritional composition of each product, 
contact details for more information and, whenever possible, 
lifestyle and nutrition tips. The Nestlé Nutritional Compass is 
displayed on all our products. 

Inspiring People to Lead Healthier Lives 

Nestlé Nutritional Compass
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 Beyond the Label

We have expanded the use of the Nestlé Nutritional Compass 
to include a QR code on pack. Consumers can scan it with 
a smartphone to access useful, fact based information that 
they would not ordinarily find on the label; such as dietary 
and serving advice for the product as well as its social and 
environmental impact.

Offering Portion Guidance for Our 
Products
Around the world, inappropriate portion sizes contribute 
to imbalanced eating habits and lead to adverse health 
outcomes. Our Nestlé Portion Guidance Programme is 
a voluntary initiative to promote healthy consumption. It 
focuses on helping consumers understand the nutritional 
value of what they are consuming and redefine their portion 
habits. 

All of our products provide portion guidance through product 
form (e.g., single serve) and/or on-pack communication. 
We also offer portion guidance on our recipe websites and 
nutrition education programmes.  

Beyond the Label

Guideline Daily Amount (GDA)

Nestlé Portion Guidance
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Inspiring People to Lead Healthier Lives 

Nestlé Healthy Kids Programme 

We launched the Nestlé Healthy Kids Programme globally 
in 2010 to help educate school-aged children on nutrition 
and health. In Sri Lanka, to ensure that the programme was 
customised to local nutritional needs, we joined hands with 
the Ministry of Education and the University of Peradeniya in 
the same year to develop an interactive, modern and easy-
to-understand Nutrition Awareness Programme.

The programme is part of the Education Ministry’s 
“Poshanayai Suwadiviyai” (Nutrition for a Healthy Life) 
nutrition awareness campaign today, and is taught in schools 
as an extra-curricular subject by Ministry educationists. 
Consisting of six comprehensive modules, the programme 
explains about improved diets, nutritional deficiencies, food 
related disorders, food hygiene, and techniques to safeguard 
the nutritional value of food during preparation.

Since the launch of the programme, we have been teaching 
an average of 2,500 school children every year about 
nutrition and a healthy lifestyle in different parts of the 
country, reaching a total of approximately 20,000 children 
in 2017. 

Last year, we extended the reach of the programme by 
piloting an e-learning module.

Nestlé Kids Athletics Programme
The Nestlé Kids Athletics Programme is the physical activity 
component of the Nestlé Healthy Kids Programme. A joint 
collaboration with the Sports Division of the Ministry of 
Education, it instructs children on the importance of physical 
activity and teaches basic exercise through athletic training 
and awareness building events across the country. The 
programme now conducts Sri Lanka’s only team-based all-
island athletic competition for primary schools, launched in 
2017, to encourage children to live an active lifestyle from 
a young age. 

The Nestlé Kids Athletics Programme has grown from 
strength to strength each year. From around 55,000 children 

Nestlé Healthy Kids Programme

Nestlé Kids Athletics Programme
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in 2015, it reached over 150,000 children in 2016, and 
another 151,000 children across 74 zones in 2017.  

Nestlé Choose Wellness Programme
The Nestlé Choose Wellness Nutri-Corner is an educational 
initiative that continues to be implemented across urban and 
rural areas. Trained qualified dieticians and experts provide 
much needed individual nutritional counselling to thousands 
of people around the island every year for free, helping them 
understand the importance of nutrition, and assessing their 
nutritional status through BMI (Body Mass Index), blood 
pressure, random blood sugar, waist circumference and 
body fat check-ups. 

In 2017, we helped 41,000 consumers make informed 
choices about their food and beverages through our 
Nutri-Corners. 

‘Mom, Me and My Milo’ Campaign: 
Encouraging a Balanced Breakfast 
Every Day 

Milo held its annual ‘Mom, Me and My Milo’ campaign 
in 2017, to encourage kids to live a healthy lifestyle and 
promote the importance of a healthy breakfast.

The brand hosted the country’s biggest breakfast gathering, 
where a crowd of 6,000, including children and their parents, 
raised their Milo cups and pledged to have a healthy 
breakfast every day. 1,000 children also received bicycles 
and participated in a cycle parade, organised by Milo, to 
demonstrate that getting active can be fun too. Since its 
launch in 2015, the campaign has given bicycles to 3,000 
children to promote an active lifestyle.

Inspiring People to Lead Healthier Lives 

‘Mom, Me and My Milo’ cycle paradeNestlé Choose Wellness Programme

‘Mom, Me and My Milo’ breakfast gathering
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Promoting an Active Lifestyle 
by Supporting School Sports and 
Marathons
We strive to instill an interest in sports among youth for 
reasons of health, wellness, discipline and leadership. By 
supporting national sport events, we have been able to 
encourage hundreds of thousands of adults and children to 
be physically active, and support many promising athletes in 
their careers.

We have been committed to developing school sports in 
the country for three decades. We have been an energetic 
partner in the school sports arena, supporting different 
sporting events such as swimming, netball, athletics, hockey 
and rugby through our Milo brand.

The grand finalé of the schools’ sports calendar is the 
Sri Lanka Schools Colours Awards (popularly known as the 
Milo School Colours Awards), which honours the best sports 
stars in recognition of their performance. These awards are 
unequivocally accepted as the ultimate acknowledgement 
of achievement in school sports in Sri Lanka today. Students 
with exceptional talent who win a Milo School Colours 
Award also receive bonus points towards their university 
entrance.

Our present Milo brand ambassador, Angelo Mathews, was 
a recipient of the Milo School Colours for two consecutive 
years. Mathews went on to represent the country in cricket 
and is presently Captain of the national cricket team. 

Nestomalt, our flagship brand and a household favourite, 
with its positive nutritional profile of malted barley and milk, 
also sponsors a number of marathons every year. These 
marathons have become much more than a sporting event. 
We have made a difference for many rural communities 
by providing an opportunity for talented athletes to be 
discovered, many of whom go on to represent the country 
internationally.

Inspiring People to Lead Healthier Lives 

Swimming Championship sponsored by Milo



Inspiring People to Lead Healthier Lives 

Nestomalt National Marathon
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“I am proud to work for a 
team that empowers people to 
make informed choices about 
their food. From fortifying 
our products with essential 
micronutrients and providing 
transparent nutritional 
labelling on pack, to offering 
free nutritional counselling 
to consumers, and creating 
nutrition, health and wellness 
employee ambassadors; 
every initiative we make 
strengthens our commitment 
to inspire people to lead 
healthier lives.” 

Chamili Senanayake
Manager – Nutrition, Health and 

Wellness 



“My team focuses on 
bringing our brand 
personalities to life. We do 
this by creating engaging 
brand experiences through 
sampling, sponsorships and 
activations. One of the most 
gratifying aspects of our job 
is supporting young sports 
stars through the Milo brand, 
across five major school sports 
– i.e., swimming, hockey, 
netball, athletics and rugby. 
By supporting national school 
sports we help more than one 
million children be physically 
active every year, and have 
helped nurture many sports 
men and women that have 
gone on to represent the 
country.”   

Sajeewa Wickramasinghe
Senior Manager – Sponsorships and 

Activations 



For Our Communities

We help develop thriving and resilient 
communities and support better livelihoods 
for those we live and work with - 

 Enhancing rural livelihoods

 Respecting and promoting human rights

 Promoting decent employment and 
diversity
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Enhancing Rural 
Livelihoods

Made with the goodness 
of local fresh milk and 
containing calcium, zinc, 
protein and essential 
vitamins
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Enhancing Rural Livelihoods

Helping to Develop a Thriving 
Dairy Industry
We have a long and rich history with Sri Lanka’s dairy 
industry, having worked together with thousands of local 
dairy farmers since the early 1980s. As Sri Lanka’s largest 
private sector collector of fresh milk, we play a big role in 
helping to develop the local dairy industry and increase the 
production of high quality fresh milk. 

We procure hundreds of thousands of litres of fresh milk 
from approximately 20,000 farmers every day, to offer 
consumers a range of nutritionally sound products with the 
goodness of local fresh milk.

As the world’s largest milk Company in terms of sales value, 
we use our dairy expertise to offer comprehensive training 
and development programmes to local farmers. We aim to 
not just improve the quality and quantity of their milk and 
meet more of local demand, but also provide local farmers a 
livelihood that is profitable and sustainable.

We offer our farmers regular training on a range of technical 
topics and best practices, including cattle feeding and 
breeding, and animal health and farm management. In 
addition to donating vital equipment and medicine, we also 
provide financial assistance to develop dairy farms and 
promote artificial insemination for breeding high-yield cows. 
In addition, we facilitate mobile veterinary clinics, together 
with the government.

Further, we have established a comprehensive milk 
collection network in strategic locations across the country, 
to provide our farmers with easy access to sell us their 

Nestlé dairy farmer
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milk. This network consists of milk collection points and 
milk collection centres. Farmers provide their milk to milk 
collection points, where it is weighed and tested for quality 
before being accepted. Farmers are then paid for the quality 
of milk they provide – the higher the quality, the higher the 
price they receive. 

The milk is then sent to our milk chilling centres, where it is 
weighed and tested again before being stored in our chillers. 
The chillers keep the milk fresh at 4 oC, until our bowsers 
arrive to transport the milk to our factory for processing.

These chilling and storage facilities help farmers sell us more 
milk and receive a higher income. Previously, facilities for 
storing fresh milk were inadequate; resulting in low quality 
and wastage.

Our determined efforts to train farmers, and help them 
produce more milk of better quality, has had an especially 
positive impact on the previously conflict-affected North 
and East regions, contributing to the economic prosperity 
of these areas. In 2017, milk farmers in the North-Central 
village of Seeppukulama benefited from a milk chilling 
centre we upgraded, to offer around 300 farmers increased 
chilling and storage facilities.

Today, all of our fresh milk requirements for manufacturing 
our products like Nespray, Milo, Milkmaid, and Nescafé 
and Nestomalt RTDs are sourced locally. Our payment to 
local dairy farmers for purchasing fresh milk in 2017 was 
Rs. 3.5 billion.

Nestlé dairy farmers from Seepukulama
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Enhancing the livelihoods of 
thousands of Sri Lankan coconut 
farmers through our coconut milk 
powder business 
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Enhancing the Livelihoods of Coconut 
Farmers
Ever since we began our export operations in 1986 and 
started producing Coconut Milk Powder at our Kurunegala 
factory, we have invested time and resources to develop 
the coconut industry in Sri Lanka and help uplift the lives 
of those communities whose livelihoods revolve around it.

Coconut is staple to Sri Lankan cuisine and a significant 
contributor to the country’s economy. It is a significant 
export crop, which earns sizeable foreign exchange. We are 
one of the largest exporters of Coconut Milk Powder in the 
world, procuring around 90 million coconuts in 2017. Using 
fresh, high quality coconuts, our Coconut Milk Powder is 
directly exported to over 50 countries.

To manufacture this product, we purchase coconuts 
indirectly, through our suppliers, from more than 6,000 
local coconut farming families, offering them a sustainable 
source of income. 

Our suppliers then supply us with fresh coconut milk for 
processing. We have invested in our suppliers’ coconut mills 
significantly in terms of training and knowledge sharing, 
technical support, and equipment. Through our coconut 
milk powder business, we generate sources of income 
and employment for thousands of people in the areas 
surrounding the mills. In 2017, we paid Rs. 4.9 billion for 
purchase of fresh coconuts.

The Nestlé Coconut Plan

To directly engage with coconut farmers and help secure 
coconut cultivation, we launched the Nestlé Coconut Plan 
in late 2016, in collaboration with the Coconut Cultivation 
Board (CCB). 

Enhancing Rural Livelihoods

Nestlé coconut farmer
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The Plan encourages and supports coconut cultivation by 
smallholder rural farmers as well as home growers, both 
within the coconut triangle and outside, in areas identified 
as high potential for successful coconut cultivation, such 
as Wariyapola, Nikaweratiya, Rasnayakapura, Padaviya, 
Vavuniya and Kebithigollewa.

As part of the Plan, we donated 10,000 coconut plantlets 
to 2,000 rural farming families and home growers. We 
also introduced a new ‘model farm’ concept by planting 
approximately 100 plantlets each in two model farms in 
Nikaweratiya and Kebithigollewa, with the aim of offering 
farmers an ideal coconut farm to benchmark best practices 
and high quality coconut farming standards. The project 
includes intensive technical assistance by the CCB, 
including soil tests, donation of fertiliser and other pre and 
post planting assistance.

In 2017 we kicked off the second phase of our Nestlé 
Coconut Plan. A review of the plantlets we donated showed 
an excellent 95% success rate. We provided additional 
training and resources to the farmers to support them in 
taking care of plantlets in their new growth stage. We also 
replaced the 5% of plantlets that did not do well. Notably, 
recognising the success of the programme, the CCB 
contributed an additional 4,000 plantlets to farmers in the 
Nestlé Coconut Plan in 2017.

Enhancing Rural Livelihoods

Training programme for coconut farmers

Nestlé coconut farmer



“Having worked in the 
Agricultural  Services 
Department for 30 years, it 
gives me great joy to see the 
difference we have made 
in developing Sri Lanka’s 
dairy industry over the last 
three decades. Every day, we 
help almost 20,000 farmers 
across the country improve 
the quality and yield of 
their milk through technical 
assistance, training on animal 
and farm management, 
micro financing assistance 
and mobile veterinary clinics 
with the government, to help 
build a thriving farming 
community.” 

Shamara Dunusinghe
Senior Manager – Agricultural Services 



“I have the pleasure of seeing 
Nestlé’s positive impact 
on local communities first 
hand, through the Nestlé 
Coconut Plan. Together with 
the Coconut Cultivation 
Board, we are helping 2,000 
coconut farming families and 
outgrowers grow coconut 
successfully in new and 
traditional cultivation areas. 
In addition to donating 
plantlets and fertilisers, 
we are providing extensive 
training programmes 
and agricultural support 
throughout the year. Our 
aim is to increase coconut 
cultivation in the island 
and ultimately help rural 
farmers earn a profitable 
and sustainable income that 
will benefit them and their 
families.” 

Damitha Kulatunga
Senior Manager –

Corporate Public Affairs 



Respecting 
and Promoting 
Human Rights
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Our business is founded on respect. We believe we have a 
responsibility to respect human rights across our business 
and supply chain. It is critical to the security and wellbeing 
of our workforce and suppliers. We uphold and promote the 
basic human rights and freedoms everyone is entitled to, 
such as labour rights, across the world. 

Supporting Our Suppliers
In addition to our farmers, we work closely with raw 
material and packaging suppliers. Their success is linked 
to our success. All our suppliers must adhere to the Nestlé 
Supplier Code, and we adopt a formal assessment scheme, 
including audits, to ensure compliance not just with our 
quality standards but also with our ethical, environmental, 
social and fair labour policies.

Through this we guide them with feedback, recommendations 
and corrective measures at every opportunity, offering them 
technical assistance, knowledge sharing and training where 
necessary. Domestic entrepreneurs are encouraged to do 
better in their business through an approach of continuous 
learning and improvement. They are also encouraged to 

Respecting and Promoting Human Rights

Salman Fazlur Rahman - Managing Director, Packages Lanka (Pvt) Ltd.
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obtain international quality certifications and set up quality 
control departments. In addition, trained interns are passed 
on from the factory where necessary to share best practices.

Empowering Our Distributors
Our distributors are an integral part of our value creation 
network. We help develop our distributors by disseminating 
material and training on Nestlé core values, quality standards 
and business principles (which includes sustainability, 
fair labour and respect for diversity). We conduct regular 
audits to ensure compliance as per our policies and also 
help them manage their business through training modules 
and guidance on hygienic handling, quality maintenance, 
selling, customer engagement, merchandising, and financial 
management. 

We also have a Dealer Development Programme, where 
experienced Nestlé sales officials train distributors and 
retailers to better manage their operations via a simulated 
‘model market’ that simulates sales channels in a real 
market place situation.

J. M. Wickramasinghe -  Distributor, Suhada Enterprises - Kuliyapitiya



“Our business is founded on respect, and that includes respect for the 
people we do business with; our suppliers. The ‘Nestlé Supplier Code’, 
which includes guidelines for responsible sourcing, defines the non-
negotiable minimum standards for fair labour and sustainability with 
which our suppliers must comply. Through regular audits and support, 
we ensure our suppliers are compliant with proper human rights 
practices.” 

Panchadcharam Sathiyenthra
Head of Procurement 



“We uphold the highest standards in protecting, respecting and promoting 
the rights of our distributor partners and those who work under them. 
We require them to adhere to Nestlé guidelines on working conditions 
and labour rights practices, and comply with  audits on working hours, 
security, safety, sanitation, compensation and much more.”   

Manjula Narangoda
Senior Manager – Regional Sales   



Promoting Decent 
Employment and 
Diversity
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Promoting Decent Employment and Diversity

Enhancing lives begins with our people. We believe good 
working conditions, welcoming diversity, and respecting labour 
practices and human rights are essential; so are a safe and 
healthy work environment. We support and encourage our 
people to grow in more than one dimension, to achieve all they 
can be both professionally and personally. As at 31 December 
2017, we had 850 permanent employees in our workforce. 

Learning and Development
We are committed to train and develop our employees year 
on year. Our global presence gives us the ability to provide 
local and international training opportunities to our people. In 
2017, we provided over a third of our white collar employees 
with overseas training and have clocked 33 training hours per 
person.

Employees are also given periodic job rotations and opportunities 
to work on short term assignments and expatriations both 
locally and overseas, that enhance their functional and 
leadership competencies.

As employees are looking for convenience and flexibility with 
an evolving Learning and Development culture, we capitalized 
on our global e-learning platform to encourage learning at our 
employees’ own convenience. Furthermore, we encouraged 
employees to take charge of their own development by attending 
informative sessions on various business topics. Leveraging 
on digital technology, we also launched a new initiative called 
‘Learn.Share.Anywhere’, to help us share informative videos 
and clips to stimulate our employees’ learning curves at their 
own workplace.
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A Diverse Workforce
Diversity and inclusion are an integral part of the Nestlé culture 
and respecting diversity is one of Nestlé’s core values. 

New and Enhanced Policies and Benefits to Promote 
Diversity in the Workplace

Nestlé recognises the role women play in society and strives to 
create an environment that empowers women to successfully 
balance their multitasking roles.

We have enhanced our support of women in the workplace 
over the last three years through the following initiatives:

 Recruitment and retention - We promote diversity 
by ensuring equal representation of gender amongst 
candidates and select potentials based on their merits and 
skills. We also train line managers to eliminate bias during 
the selection process. Post these training sessions, we 
establish focused development plans, which are monitored 
regularly.

 Empowering young females to find employment - To 
attract more qualified females to our factory and sales 
teams, we began to build relationships with educational 
institutions in key towns across the country, to help reach 
potential female candidates for openings in those areas.

 Flexible work arrangements - We offer flexible work 
arrangements for primary caregivers, allowing them to work 
from home in the event of a family emergency. We also 
offer special resources and support services for pregnant 
and breastfeeding mothers. 
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 Female support group - We also launched a female 
support group that actively networks with our female 
employees, providing assistance, discussing issues and 
supporting each other when in need.  

We have one of the highest representations of women 
in executive management positions in the country. As at 
31 December 2017, more than 35% of our Management 
Committee and approximately 20% of our management 
staff comprised of women.

Our commitment to promoting diversity extends beyond 
Nestlé. 50% of our coconut farmers, more than 30% of our 
dairy farmers, 51% of students in our Nestlé Healthy Kids 
Programme and 52% of participants in our Kids Athletics 
Programmes are female.

Supporting Youth Employment: 
Nestlé Needs YOUth Programme  
Youth unemployment is a global and local concern. Young 
men and women are the future of our societies and our 
economies. Yet traditional education is often no longer 
enough. Young people need the right skills to help them in 
a rapidly changing, digitalised work environment.  It will be 
hard to thrive as a corporation and help the communities we 
are part of to grow unless we can tap into the skills of young 
people who will drive the next wave of development. 

To help young people become more employable, we 
launched the Nestlé needs YOUth programme at the end 
of 2016. The programme focuses on providing young 
people skill training and employment opportunities. Today, 
approximately 30% of our workforce is under 30 years of 
age, and more than 60% of our workforce are millennials. 
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We also provide internship, apprenticeship and traineeship 
opportunities to many young graduates and undergraduates 
every year, for work familiarization and skill development.

Furthermore we are actively engaging in readiness for work 
activities – through digital media, live events, University 
drives and job fairs and workshops on CV writing, interview 
preparation and also tips to succeed at the workplace by 
providing valuable insights into the corporate world.

We are continuously working to expand our partnerships 
with other companies and organisations, such as local 
Universities. In 2017, we signed a MoU with the University 
of Kelaniya’s Department of Marketing Management. We 
came on board as strategic partner for the University’s 
“Certified Professional Marketing Graduate (CPMG)” 
programme, which offers high performing students an 
additional professional qualification in marketing on top 
of their degree. The programme is facilitated by Nestlé 
Managers and offers the top ten students a six month 
training stint with the Company.  

In total, we helped close to 4,000 young people become 
more employable in 2017.

Creating Opportunities for the 
Differently Abled 

We respect international conventions concerning employees’ 
rights and do not tolerate discrimination for reasons such 
as origin, nationality, religion, race, gender, age or sexual 
orientation. Practicing the above principle, we are currently 
looking at working with partners to enhance employment 
and training opportunities for disabled individuals in the 
private sector.

Kelaniya University undergraduates visit the Nestlé factory in Kurunegala  
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Ensuring a Safe Workplace 

The safety of our people is a non-negotiable priority for us. 
We encourage line managers, with the support of HR, to 
promote and take personal ownership of safety and health 
– proactively identifying and managing foreseeable risks to 
their teams’ health. We also insist that service providers take 
the necessary steps to ensure adequate working conditions 
are made available to their employees.

We firmly believe that “one accident is one too many” and 
for work related injuries and illnesses – “our goal is zero”. In 
reinforcing an already strong safety culture, we set ambitious 
goals and high standards as part of our occupational safety 
and health management process. Accordingly, safety at 
Nestlé is well planned out and executed through different 
dimensions:

 Developing safe employee behaviour - We implement 
programmes that encourage employees to engage in 
dialogue with peers and management about safety and risk 
behaviours. This practice helps identify unsafe employee 
behaviour and provides feedback for rectification. 

 Introducing safe driving initiatives - A team of 
employees at our factory brainstormed ‘Project 
Suraksha’, to ensure safe driving for all our milk bowsers. 
“Project Suraksha” involved creating awareness and 
implementing safe practices in the milk collection 
process across our entire milk collection network. 
The team identified potential causes for unsafe driving 
together with the drivers and developed an appropriate 
action plan. This included plotting a low-risk safe route 
for the drivers, an inbuilt buzzer in the vehicle to indicate 
when the driver is speeding, regular training on defensive 
(safe) driving, monthly reports on drivers’ safety records, 
and spot checks.

The team also set up a comfortable room for drivers 
on-site to rest and refresh themselves before the next 
haul. To enable them to take advantage of the room, we 
hired three internal drivers to drive the bowser around 

the factory to deposit the milk into different chilling tanks 
and give the long-haul drivers a chance to rest during this 
time. All bowsers are also equipped with a GPS system 
to ensure correct and safe routes are followed. 

These initiatives not only reduced the number of unsafe 
incidents but also helped in changing our milk bowser 
drivers’ behaviour towards road safety. Project Suraksha 
won Gold in Nestlé’s global Safe Driving Awards in 2016.

 Ensuring safe machineries to work with - we 
understand that well-disciplined people alone will not 
ensure safety, therefore we introduced many processes 
within our day-to-day operations to ensure safe 
machinery. The “Machinery Safety Programme” ensures 
systematic and periodic maintenance of machinery in our 
factory, eliminating the occurrence of unsafe incidents. 
Such practices are even incorporated to the vehicle fleet, 
ensuring more roadworthy vehicles.

 Standardized work processes - We have also 
introduced practices such as LOTO (Lock Out, Tag 
Out) standardization that prevents the running of those 
machinery under maintenance, ensuring the safety of our 
staff when carrying out repairs and overhauls. 

Nurturing a Healthy Work 
Environment 

We conduct a number of internal wellness initiatives to 
educate employees about nutrition, health and wellness  
and to encourage them to live healthily and actively within 
the workplace.

 ‘Balance your plate’ app - This app is made available on 
a large screen in our Wellness Café (staff canteen) that 
calculates the calorie content of meals for employees. 
Its objective is to encourage employees to have the right 

Safety at the workplace 

The team behind Project Suraksha 
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balance of fruit, vegetables, meat, dairy and water with 
every meal. 

 Nestlé Wellness Centre - A Wellness Centre was 
launched with a fully-equipped gymnasium, supervised 
at all times by a qualified gym instructor; a badminton 
court meeting national standards with training sessions 
conducted by a national badminton player; a well-laid 
out table tennis court; and a carom board, to enable 
employees to get active on site.

 Comprehensive health screening - Regular health 
screenings take place for all staff with the help of qualified 
dieticians, opticians, doctors and dentists to check their 
BMI (Body Mass Index), waist circumference, body fat, 
blood sugar, blood pressure, conduct eye, dental and 
lung tests, followed by comprehensive diet and nutrition 
advice and counselling.

 Salad bar - In order to encourage the concept of five 
fruits and vegetables a day, we offer employees free 
servings of vegetables at our salad bar.

 Quarterly wellness initiatives - We introduced a ‘10,000 
steps’ challenge where employees were given fitbits to 
track their daily steps and were rewarded for reaching 
key milestones; Our Healthy Cooking Competitions, 
conducted with inter-departmental teams focused on 
creating awareness on how to prepare nutritionally 
balanced meals. We also launched a 360˚ Wellness 
Programme, where select employees who signed up 
were given a personal trainer and personal nutritionist for 
three months, to improve their health and fitness levels.

 Zumba sessions - We also conduct Zumba sessions on 
a weekly basis to help employees burn calories and get 
active in a fun way

Zumba sessions 

 ‘Balance your plate’ app 



“Nestlé is the kind of 
Company that fully 
embraces gender diversity 
in the workplace. Even as 
a mother of two, Nestlé 
has not only supported 
my career development 
by providing me with 
opportunities for growth, 
but has also taken measures 
to create an empowering 
work environment such as 
flexible working hours, a 
breastfeeding room etc to help 
me balance all the many roles 
I play – mother, wife and 
employee.”  

Charyani Jayasekara
Senior Manager – Treasury 



“I’m proud to not only 
be part of a team that 
drives diversity, inclusion 
and empowerment at our 
workplace, but also an 
employee that benefits from 
it. ‘RESPECT’ for everyone 
and everything is drilled 
into every employee here, 
with diversity celebrated and 
promoted. As a young female 
professional, I know the sky 
is the limit if I want it to be; 
my career depends on me 
and won’t be decided by my 
gender. I’m proud to work 
for a Company like Nestlé, 
which believes that diversity 
across gender, race or religion 
makes the Company greater, 
bigger and bolder. ” 

Navini Jayasinghe
Senior Manager – 

People Development



For the Planet

We shape sustainable consumption and 
steward resources for future generations - 

 Caring for water

 Acting on climate change

 Safeguarding the environment
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Stewarding 
Resources 
for Future 
Generations

 Saving energy by 41%*

 Saving water by 42%* 

 Reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 37%*

 
* (2008 - 2017 per tonne of production)
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Stewarding Resources for Future Generations

We are committed to manufacturing responsibly and 
sustainably by following the three Rs approach - Reduce, 
Reuse and Recycle. Over the last nine years, we have 
reduced our energy consumption by 41%, water 
consumption by 42% and greenhouse gas emissions by 
37%, whilst continuing to scale up production. 

Our corporate environment policy requires us to apply a 
product life cycle approach, involving our partners from farm 
to consumer and beyond. We focus on water preservation, 
natural resources efficiency, air emissions reduction, climate 
change adaptation, and zero waste. These are ongoing 
efforts that we work on every year, to demonstrate our 
commitment to protecting the planet.

Responsible Sourcing of Raw 
Materials
We source our raw materials either directly from farmers, 
primary processors and traders. We source tonnes of 
agricultural raw materials, and thousands of farmers depend 
on our business for their livelihoods. We not only help our 
suppliers meet our high quality standards but also help them 
improve their environmental sustainability practices through 
advice, training and other services. 

In 2016 / 17, we fostered environmental sustainability in the 
supply chain by:

 Sourcing directly from farmers where possible, 
and procuring raw materials from suppliers in direct 
commercial relationships with Nestlé. Where possible, 
we prefer to source materials that have been produced 
near our factories.

 Helping our suppliers evaluate the environmental 
performance of their farms and their upstream 
supply chains, to promote environmentally sustainable 
agricultural practices.

 Mapping our supply chains, and conducting supplier 
audits and farm assessments regularly, in line with our 
Responsible Sourcing Guideline (RSG) criteria. 

 The Responsible Sourcing Audit Programme, which 
requires key vendors to demonstrate compliance with 
Nestlé’s environmental standards through independent 
third party audits by Intertek and SGS, If corrective action 
is required, Nestlé, together with auditors, will guide 
vendors in upgrading their practices. 

End of life Ingredient supply

Consumption Manufacturing

Packaging

Life cycle 
of products

Distribution & storage
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 The Farmer Connect Programme, which supports 
the farming communities where we source agricultural 
raw materials, and provides technical assistance on 
sustainable production methods. 

Optimising Environmental Efficiency 
in Manufacturing
Building on the ISO 14001 certification of our factory, we 
are ‘doing more with less’ by eliminating all types of waste. 

 Our Reverse Osmosis (RO) plant is helping us become 
a ‘zero water discharge’ factory. The RO plant reduces our 
factory’s use of water by 5571 m3 per year, equivalent 
to the amount of water 35 households would use over 
12 months. It also helps us save 2,946 GJ of energy 
every year in our operations, equivalent to the amount of 
electricity 1,100 households would use over 12 months. 

 Our UPS (Uninterrupted Power Supply) system helps 
us to save energy, similar to the emergency power 
systems used for computers. This allows us to reduce 
our diesel consumption by 864,000 litres a year, energy 
consumption by 2.5% a year, CO2 emissions by 1,800 
tonnes a year, and energy costs by Rs. 45 million a year. 

 Our Distribution Centre (DC) with a green building 
design, helps us reduce energy costs by Rs. 40 million. 
The design also won us an award by the Green Building 
Council of Sri Lanka. 

Solar cells and sky lights at our Distribution Centre

 Uninterrupted Power Supply SystemReverse Osmosis Plant 
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Ensuring Eco-Friendly Transport and 
Distribution
Every day, we transport tonnes of products to our 
customers. Much of this distribution relies on partnerships 
with third-party logistics providers. They help us uphold 
our environmental performance and improve the efficiency 
of our network by reducing mileage, fuel consumption, 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, noise and congestion. 
Below are some of our key initiatives in this regard:

 Optimising distribution networks and route planning 
across our operations - The distribution process has 
been rationalised in a manner where larger lorries carry 
goods to the bigger distributors. The smaller distributors 
are serviced through these large distributors using smaller 
vehicles. This optimises the use of large vehicles, which 
consume more fuel, and thus also reduces emission 
levels.

 Using roadworthy vehicles - We have also made a 
conscious effort to ensure that the vehicles used for 
transporting of Company goods are road worthy and not 
an environmental liability. Accordingly, each vehicle for 
the transportation of goods are thoroughly checked.

 Expanding driver training to address both safety 
and environmental efficiency - we launched ‘Project 
Suraksha’ to help our Agricultural Service officers (who 
work with our dairy farmers) and also milk bowser drivers 
drive safely and more efficiently. The manner in which 
vehicles are driven plays a large part in how much fuel is 
used and the amount of CO2 emitted. Training therefore 
is extended to creating awareness of heavy acceleration 
and braking as they have the biggest negative impact 
on fuel consumption. Practical lessons involve 

Training sessions for Nestlé lorry drivers

Tree planting programme by our employees at schools 

developing drivers’ greater awareness and anticipation 
skills, and encouraging them to keep revs down and 
make fuel-efficient gear changes. 

Building Environmental Sustainability 
into our Packaging
We have started to systematically assess and optimise the 
environmental performance of new and existing products 
with the help of our R&D centres. Key brand groups in 
the Company have started assessments together with our 
technical team, while our Regulatory and Corporate Affairs 
teams are in discussion with other members of the industry 
for industry wide reforms.

As the packaging of our products is crucial to prevent food 
waste, we are:

 Optimising the weight and volume of our packaging; 

 Using ecodesign tools where possible to assess 
the overall environmental performance of packaging 
throughout its life cycle;

 Exploring the use of materials from sustainably-managed 
renewable resources, considering packaging and product 
performance requirements;

 Discussing initiatives to recycle or recover energy from 
used packaging;
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Educating People on Environmental 
Conservation 

 School children - On World Environment Day, our 
employees conducted awareness sessions for school 
children on environmental conservation, and also had a 
tree planting programme at schools and on site (head 
office and factory). 

 Farmers - We are increasing awareness regarding the 
depletion of water and advising farmers on the optimal 
use of water in dairy.

 For employees - All employees are familiarised with 
the Company Environmental Policy – it is displayed at a 
prominent location for viewing. Last year, as ever year, 
we trained employees on the implementation of our 
environmental policy. 

We have a dedicated team for environmental management, 
who conduct internal audits to verify the level of compliance 
of environmental activities amongst employees. 

Their duties include –

 Championing the Company’s environmental initiatives 
among all levels of employees in line with the Company 
environment policy. 

 Setting environmental objectives for the Company to 
reduce the impact on nature.

 Training and communicating the above objectives to all 
employees of the Company. 

Stewarding Resources for Future Generations

Waste water treatment 

Boiler stack

We also conducted many small group activities such as 
DMAIC, 5S, etc to reduce energy consumption whilst 
simultaneously increasing production. As such, our Nestlé 
Lanka employees seek to reduce waste at every step of the 
value chain process. On World Environment Day, we also 
conducted many awareness sessions for employees on 
environmental conservation, and asked employees to bring 
any e-waste from their homes to our factory for efficient 
disposal.

Preserving Natural Resources 

 Energy and water consumption - we are committed 
to reducing our consumption of water and energy by a 
minimum of 3% and 5% every year.

 Climate change - We are committed to reducing 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from our operations by 
improving energy efficiency, switching to cleaner fuels 
and investing in renewable sources, such as solar and 
wind energy.  

 Air emissions - We continue to reduce environmentally 
adverse air emissions that arise from essential combustion 
processes. During the manufacturing and distribution of 
our products, we use efficient technologies and apply 
best practices to control and, where possible, eliminate 
emissions. The many measures we have taken include 
changing to alternative energy fuels, thereby improving 
energy efficiency. 



“It gives me great pride 
to be the custodian for 
environment sustainability 
at Nestlé Lanka and witness 
firsthand the fantastic 
progress we have made in 
reducing our environmental 
footprint over the years. In 
our journey to become  a 
zero waste disposal factory, 
we have designed our waste 
management system in a way 
where waste water is purified 
to be reused in our factory 
operations, and solid waste 
is disposed of responsibly. 
From sourcing raw materials 
to manufacturing and 
distributing our products 
island wide, we make 
certain that proper systems 
are in place to protect 
natural resources, minimize 
waste and safeguard the 
environment we live in.”   

Suranga Weerasekara
Senior Manager –

Safety, Health and Environment 



“As part of our commitment 
to safeguarding the 
environment, we have 
significantly reduced energy 
and water usage by 21% and 
58% respectively in our milk 
supply chain over the past 10 
years, by applying reliable 
tools and methodologies, 
adhering to planned 
downtime standards, running 
our plants using optimized 
operating conditions and 
increasing awareness amongst 
our people.”  

Jayantha Gamage
Senior Plant Manager – Dairy 
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Nestlé Lanka complies with 
established best practices of 

Corporate Governance. The 
Board has adopted the Nestlé 

Corporate Business Principles, 
which guides the conduct 

of Nestlé employees in their 
dealings with customers, 

suppliers and other stakeholders. 
It is one of the key objectives 
of the Company to maintain 

high standards of integrity in its 
business.

Members of the Board
The Board of Directors of Nestlé Lanka PLC comprises seven Directors of whom two are 
Executive Directors, three are Independent Non-Executive Directors and two are Non-
Executive Directors, including the Chairman of the Board. The Managing Director of the 
Company also acts as the Chief Executive Officer, and the Board has entrusted the Managing 
Director to manage all the affairs of the Company.

The Board of Directors act on a fully informed basis, in good faith, with due diligence and care 
and in the best interest of the Company. They are well aware of the Company’s activities 
and give direction for long-term strategy; seeking and contributing views and opinions on 
strategic options proposed by the senior management of the Company. The Directors also 
ensure that the Company is fully compliant with the provisions of the Companies Act No. 7 
of 2007 and the Listing Rules of the Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE).

The Directors’ interest / involvement in the affairs of the Company are explained on pages 
98 to 100 and the Corporate Governance Compliance Table is shown on pages 89 to 91.

Board Independence
All Directors make a formal declaration of all their interests on an annual basis. Based on 
the declarations made annually by each of the Non-Executive Directors, in accordance 
with the requirements set out in the Listing Rules of the CSE, three out of five Non-
Executive Directors, namely Mahen Dayananda, Ranjan Seevaratnam and Dian Gomes are 
considered independent. Notwithstanding that Mahen Dayananda and Ranjan Seevaratnam 
have completed more than nine consecutive years as Directors of the Board, the Board 
considers Mahen Dayananda and Ranjan Seevaratnam as “Independent” having considered 
their unbiased approach to the matters of the Board. Further it was noted that they are 
independent of day to day management and free from any business or other relationships 
which could materially interfere with the exercise of independent judgement, other than 
those that are disclosed in this report.

The Board considers the other two out of the five Non-Executive Directors, namely Suresh 
Narayanan and Shobinder Duggal, as Non-Independent.

Corporate Governance
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Company Secretary
The Company Secretary is qualified to act as per the provisions of the Companies Act No. 
7 of 2007, and also functions as the Legal Advisor to the Company.

Management Committee
The Management Committee is led by the Managing Director, to which the Board has 
entrusted certain responsibilities, including the day to day running of the business. Every 
member of the Management Committee is responsible for operations and the delivery of 
objectives pertaining to his / her particular division. The Company’s Management Committee 
can be viewed on pages 26 and 27.

Compliance Committee 
As part of robust governance protocols and procedures in the market, the Company has 
established a Compliance Committee. The purpose of the Compliance Committee is to 
assist the management in fulfilling its responsibilities to oversee the Company’s compliance 
with respect to legal and regulatory requirements and Nestlé’s internal standards. The 
Compliance Committee is comprised of divisional heads such as Finance & Control, Human 
Resources, Corporate Affairs and Communications, and Technical, and is chaired by the 
Managing Director. The Company Secretary acts as the Secretary of the Committee.

The main objectives of the Compliance Committee are as follows;

  i. To sustain a ‘compliance’ culture that enables good business decisions.

 ii. To ensure that the Company is compliant with local legislations, Nestlé Corporate 
Business Principles, Nestlé Code of Business Conduct, Nestlé Insider Trading Policy and 
other policies as issued by the Nestlé Group from time to time.

iii. To ensure independence of process in addressing any compliance related matter. 

iv. To devise a proper system to ensure compliance with the provisions of all applicable laws 
and internal controls, and that such systems are operating effectively.

 v. To perform any other duties as directed by the Board, Audit Committee or Management 
Committee. 

The Committee meets quarterly and the Chairperson of the Committee periodically reports 
to the Board if necessary on the status of compliance. 

Auditors
At the thirty sixth Annual General Meeting of Nestlé Lanka PLC, held on 05 May 2017, the 
Shareholders reappointed KPMG as the Company’s Auditors and authorised the Directors 
to fix their remuneration. The independent Auditors conducted the annual audit for the year 
ended 31 December 2017 in order to form an opinion on the financial statements. Their 
report on the financial statements is given on page 106.

Audit, Remuneration and Related Party Transactions 
Review Committee
The Audit Committee Report on page 92, the Remuneration Committee Report on page 93 
and Related Party Transactions Review Committee Report on pages 94 and 95 detail the 
functions and responsibilities of the respective Board Sub-Committees.

Internal Controls
In addition to the statutory requirements for an external audit, Nestlé Lanka PLC complies 
with best practices as laid down by the Nestlé Group. To ensure such conformity, the 
Company conducts regular reviews and is also monitored by multi-tiered audits conducted 
by the Group’s international and regional Auditors from time to time, as deemed appropriate. 

Internal audits are carried out regularly by the Company’s Internal Auditors, who report 
directly to the Director-Finance & Control whilst also being accountable to the Managing 
Director and the Audit Committee of the Company.

Corporate Governance
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Risk Management
Nestlé has always recognised its obligation towards the occupational health and safety of its 
employees, as well as of community members directly or indirectly involved in the Company’s 
operations. Equally important is the Company’s obligation to protect Shareholders’ interests, 
by managing risks to minimise potential financial loss. In order to manage these risks, the 
Company has implemented the following procedures:

 Strict compliance with local laws.

 Clear accountability and active management leadership.

 Behavioural-based safety management.

 Credible market and site safety organisation.

 Appropriate, systematic hazard assessments.

 Technical standards for design, construction, operation and maintenance.

 Emergency and contingency planning to minimise the impact of incidents.

 Security management to protect products and assets.

Employee Relations
One of our greatest assets is our employees. It is critical to our success to attract, retain, 
develop and motivate the best people with the right capabilities at all levels of our operations. 
We review our employee policies regularly and are committed to investing in training and 
development. We also carry out succession planning to ensure that the future needs of the 
business are considered and provided for. There are clear processes for understanding and 
responding to employees’ needs through Human Resource initiatives, staff surveys and 
regular communication of business developments.

Shareholders
Nestlé Lanka PLC aims to ensure that Shareholders have access to relevant, up-to-date and 
consistent financial and non-financial information pertaining to the Company. The Annual 
Report and quarterly financial statements provide Shareholders as well as prospective 
investors the required information to assess the Company’s performance.

Corporate Governance
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Corporate Governance Reporting

Disclosure Regarding the Board of Directors Under the Listing Rules Issued by the Colombo Stock Exchange

Section Subject Applicable Rule
Compliance 
Status

Details

7.10.1(a) to (c) Non-Executive Directors Two or at least one third of the total number 
of Directors should be Non-Executive 
Directors

Compliant Five out of seven Directors are Non-Executive Directors.

7.10.2(a) Independent Directors Two or one third of Non-Executive Directors 
(whichever is higher) should be independent

Compliant Three of the five Non-Executive Directors are independent.

7.10.2(b) Independent Directors Each Non-Executive Director should submit 
a declaration of independence / non-
independence in the prescribed format

Compliant The three Non-Executive Independent Directors, and two 
Non-Executive Directors have  submitted to the Company 
a declaration in the prescribed format

7.10.3(a) Disclosures relating to 
Directors

Determination of Independent Directors and 
their names should be disclosed in the Annual 
Report

Compliant Please refer page 86 of the Annual Report

7.10.3(b) Directors do not qualify 
as independent but are 
specified by the Board as 
independent

The qualification not met under Rule 7.10.4 
of the CSE Listing Rules and the basis for 
determining the Director to be independent

Compliant Please refer page 86 of the Annual Report

7.10.3(c) Brief résumé of each 
Director in the Annual 
Report

A brief résumé of each Director should be 
included in the Annual Report, including the 
area of expertise

Compliant Please refer pages 22 and 23 of the Annual Report
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Corporate Governance Reporting

Disclosure Regarding the Remuneration Committee Under the Listing Rules Issued by the Colombo Stock Exchange

Section Subject Applicable Rule
Compliance 
Status

Details

7.10.5(a) Composition of the 
Remuneration Committee

Shall comprise of Non-Executive Directors, a 
majority of whom shall be independent

The Chairman of the Committee shall be a 
Non–Executive Director

Compliant

Compliant

Please refer page 93 of the Annual Report

7.10.5(a) Remuneration Committee A listed company may be permitted to have 
the same Remuneration Committee if the 
parent company is also listed

Not applicable The parent company is not listed in Sri Lanka. As such a 
separate Remuneration Committee has been formed

7.10.5(b) Disclosure of the 
Functions of the 
Remuneration Committee

The Remuneration Committee shall 
recommend the remuneration payable to the 
Board and Executive Officers

Compliant Please refer page 93 of the Annual Report

7.10.5(c) Disclosure in the Annual 
Report

Names of the Directors in the Remuneration 
Committee

A Statement of the Remuneration Policy

The aggregate remuneration paid to Executive 
and Non-Executive Directors

Compliant

Compliant

Compliant

Please refer page 93 of the Annual Report

Please refer page 122 of the Annual Report

Disclosures Regarding the Audit Committee Under the Listing Rules Issued by the Colombo Stock Exchange

Section Subject Applicable Rule
Compliance 
Status

Details

7.10.6(a) Composition of the Audit 
Committee

Shall comprise Non-Executive Directors, a 
majority of whom shall be independent

The Chairman of the Committee shall be a 
Non-Executive Director

The Chairman or a member should be a 
member of a professional accounting body

Compliant

Compliant

Compliant

Please refer page 92 of the Annual Report
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Corporate Governance Reporting

Disclosures Regarding the Related Party Transactions Review Committee Under the Listing Rules Issued by the Colombo Stock Exchange

Section Subject Applicable Rule
Compliance 
Status

Details

9 Related Party Transactions 
Review Committee

The Company shall have a Related Party 
Transactions Review Committee

Compliant Related Party Transactions Review Committee duly 
appointed as per CSE Listing Rules

9.2.2 Composition of the 
Related Party Transaction 
Review Committee

Shall comprise a combination of Non-
Executive Directors, Independent Non- 
Executive Directors and Executive Directors

The Chairman of Committee should be an 
Independent Non–Executive Director

Compliant

Compliant

Please refer page 94 of the Annual Report

7.10.6(a) and (c) Audit Committee A listed company may be permitted to have 
the same Audit Committee if the parent 
company is also listed

Not applicable The parent company is not listed in Sri Lanka. As such, a 
separate Audit Committee has been formed

7.10.6(b) Functions of the Audit 
Committee

Should be detailed as per section 7.10.6(b) of 
the Listing Rules

Compliant Please refer page 92 of the Annual Report

7.10.6(c) Disclosure in the Annual 
Report

Names of the Directors in the Audit 
Committee

The basis of determination of the Auditor’s 
independence

A report of the Audit Committee as per 
section 7.10.6(c) of the Listing Rules

Compliant

Compliant

Compliant

Please refer page 92 of the Annual Report
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Report of the Audit Committee 

The Committee, appointed by the Board of Directors, comprises four members; namely Ranjan 
Seevaratnam, Mahen Dayananda and Dian Gomes who are Non-Executive Independent 
Directors, and Shobinder Duggal who is a Non-Executive Director. The Committee is chaired 
by Ranjan Seevaratnam, who is a fellow member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of Sri Lanka and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, and a former 
Partner of KPMG. The Board appointed Shobinder Duggal, a Chartered Accountant, and Dian 
Gomes, a fellow member of the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (UK), the 
Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (UK), and Certified Practicing Accountants 
(Australia), as members of the committee with effect from 10 August 2017 and 17 March 
2017 respectively.

In discharging its responsibilities, the Audit Committee has unrestricted access to the 
Company’s management, books and records. The Committee supports the Board of 
Directors in its supervision of financial controls through a direct link to KPMG (External 
Auditors), Nestlé Lanka Internal Auditors and the Nestlé Group Auditors. The Nestlé Group 
Auditors are a world-class audit department. They provide value-added assistance to top 
management in Nestlé's international headquarters and across the markets.

The Company’s Internal Audit team regularly updates the Committee on the progress of 
internal audits carried out during the relevant period. 

The Audit Committee’s main duties include the following:

 Assisting the Board of Directors in reviewing the financial statements, to ensure that the 
financial reporting process is in compliance with the required standards.

 Reporting to the Board on the quality and acceptability of accounting policies and practices.

 Reviewing the Company’s internal controls, risk management process, and process for 
monitoring compliance with laws and regulations.

 Assessing the independence and performance of the Company’s external Auditors.

 Making recommendations to the Board pertaining to the appointment, reappointment 
and removal of external Auditors.

 Approving the remuneration and terms of engagement of the external Auditors.

Page 23 of this Annual Report displays the profiles of the members of the Audit Committee. 
The members have the requisite financial knowledge and business acumen to carry out 
their roles effectively, and discuss matters that come within their purview independently 
and professionally.

The Committee met four times during the year under review, as recorded in the table.

Date 
of the 

meeting
Attendance

Yes () / No ()

Attendance by 
invitation

Yes () / No ()

Ranjan 
Seevaratnam

Mahen 
Dayananda

Dian Gomes 
(appointed 

w.e.f. 
17.03.2017)

Shobinder 
Duggal

(appointed 
w.e.f. 

10.8.2017)

Managing 
Director

Director - 
Finance & 

Control

21.02.2017   -
By 

invitation  

05.05.2017   
By 

invitation  

10.08.2017   
By 

invitation  

09.11.2017      

The Managing Director and Director-Finance & Control of the Company attended the meetings 
by invitation and the Company Secretary acted as the Secretary to the Committee. Internal 
and external Auditors were invited to be present where appropriate, at the deliberation of 
the Committee.

The Audit Committee has assessed and reviewed the effectiveness of the independent 
performance of the external Auditors KPMG, and also recommended to the Board of Directors 
that KPMG be reappointed as Auditors for the financial year ending 31 December 2018, 
subject to the approval of the Shareholders at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.

Having evaluated the prevailing processes and systems, the Audit Committee is satisfied 
that the internal controls of the Company provide reasonable assurance regarding the 
financial reporting, and that the requirements under the Listing Rules of the Colombo Stock 
Exchange have been met. 

Ranjan Seevaratnam 
Chairman, Audit Committee 

NESTLÉ LANKA PLC

22 February 2018
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Report of the Remuneration Committee

The Remuneration Committee was appointed by the Board of Directors with the aim of 
recommending the remuneration payable to the Executive Directors and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Company. The Committee comprises three Non-Executive Directors; namely 
Mahen Dayananda and Ranjan Seevaratnam, who are Independent Non-Executive Directors, 
and Suresh Narayanan, who is a Non-Executive Director. Mahen Dayananda is the Chairman 
of the Committee.

The Committee was established and assigned with the task of evaluating and assessing the 
remuneration payable to the Executive Directors and Chief Executive Officer of the Company. 
The Remuneration Policy of the Company is to be consistent and aligned with market reality 
to attract and retain qualified and competent personnel. The Committee evaluated the 
Executive Directors’ remuneration and recommended the remuneration payable.

The Committee is assisted by the Director-Finance & Control and Vice President-Human 
Resources in providing relevant information. The remuneration packages are linked to 
individual performances, and are aligned with the Company’s remuneration policy. The 
Committee makes every attempt to maintain the policy whilst attracting and retaining talent.

The members of the Committee meet as and when necessary. During the year under review, 
the Committee met on 09 November 2017. The Managing Director of the Company, together 
with the Director-Finance & Control and Vice President-Human Resources, attended the 
said meeting by invitation. The Company Secretary attended this meeting in the capacity of 
Secretary to the Committee.

Mahen Dayananda
Chairman, Remuneration Committee

NESTLÉ LANKA PLC 

22 February 2018
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Report of the Related Party Transactions Review Committee

The Related Party Transactions Review Committee, appointed by the Board of Directors, 
comprises three members; namely Ranjan Seevaratnam and Mahen Dayananda, who are 
Non-Executive Independent Directors, and Gurcharan Grover, Director-Finance & Control of 
the Company. Gurcharan Grover was appointed to the Committee with effect from 01 January 
2018, with the resignation of Jagdish Kumar Singla from the Related Party Transactions 
Review Committee and Board of Directors, effective 31 December 2017. The Committee 
is chaired by Ranjan Seevaratnam, who is a fellow member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Sri Lanka and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, 
and a former partner of KPMG. In addition, the Managing Director and the Head of Financial 
Accounting & Reporting attend meetings by invitation and the Company Secretary serves as 
the Secretary of the Committee.

The objectives of the Committee are to ensure that the interests of Shareholders are taken 
into account by the Company when entering into Related Party Transactions, and to comply 
with the provisions of the Listing Rules’ terms pertaining to Related Party Transactions, 
to prevent Directors, Chief Executive Officers or substantial Shareholders from taking 
advantage of their positions.

The functions of the Committee, in terms of Section 9 of the Listing Rules of the Colombo 
Stock Exchange and the Code on Related Party Transactions, issued by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission of Sri Lanka (Code), are as follows:

 Review all proposed Related Party Transactions (except for exempted transactions).

 Direct the transactions for Board approval / Shareholder approval as appropriate.

 Obtain updates on previously reviewed Related Party Transactions from senior 
management, and approve any material changes.

 Establish guidelines for senior management to follow in its ongoing dealings with Related 
Parties.

 Review and assess, on an annual basis, the transactions for compliance with Committee 
guidelines.

The Committee held four meetings during the financial year. Information on the attendance 
of these meetings by the members of the Committee is given below:

Date of the 
meeting

Attendance
Yes () / No ()

Attendance by invitation
Yes () / No ()

Ranjan Seevaratnam Mahen Dayananda
Jagdish Kumar Singla

(resigned w.e.f. 31.12.2017)
Gurcharan Grover (appointed 

w.e.f 01.01.2018)
Managing Director

Head of Financial Accounting 
& Reporting

21.02.2017    -  

05.05.2017    -  

10.08.2017    -  

09.11.2017    By invitation  
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Report of the Related Party Transactions Review Committee

Committee recommendations were communicated by the Chairman of the Committee to 
the Board of Directors at Board Meetings every quarter.

In every Committee meeting, the Management presented the summary of Related Party 
Transactions incurred during the period under review, along with the basis of their pricing.

The Committee confirmed that all the Recurrent and Non-Recurrent Related Party 
Transactions, incurred during the year ended 31 December 2017, were at arm’s length 
and in compliance with rules and regulations. The Committee further confirmed that all the 
Recurrent Related Party Transactions incurred during the year ended 31 December 2017 
were of a revenue or trading nature, which were necessary for day to day operations of 
the Company, where terms were not favourable to respective related parties. Accordingly 
the Committee recommended to the Board to resolve at the meeting held on 22 February 
2018, that all the Recurrent Related Party Transactions incurred during the year ended 31 
December 2017, shall not fall within the ambit of Related Party Transactions Rules (Section 
9 of the listing rules) as per provisions of Section 9.5(a) of the listing rules, and the Board 
approved the same at their meeting held on 22 February 2018.

The Committee is always free to seek external professional advice on matters within their 
purview when necessary.

Details of Related Party Transactions are disclosed in the Annual Report of the Board of 
Directors, under note 23 on pages 138 to 141, in accordance with the provision of Rule 9.3.2 
of the listing rules.

Ranjan Seevaratnam
Chairman, Related Party Transactions Review Committee

NESTLÉ LANKA PLC

22 February 2018
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Annual Report of the Board of Directors on the Affairs of the Company

The Directors of Nestlé 
Lanka PLC take pleasure in 

presenting to the Shareholders 
the Annual Report together 

with the audited financial 
statements for the year ended 

31 December 2017 and the 
Auditors’ Report thereon.

Board of Directors
Suresh Narayanan, Shivani Hegde, Shobinder Duggal, Jagdish Kumar Singla, Mahen 
Dayananda, Ranjan Seevaratnam and Dian Gomes (appointed with effect from 17 March 
2017) were the Directors of the Company as at 31 December 2017.

In terms of Article 56, 57 and 58 of the Articles of Association of the Company, Shobinder 
Duggal will retire and being eligible, offer himself for re-election. Ranjan Seevaratnam and 
Mahen Dayananda will retire pursuant to Section 210 of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007,  
as they attained the age of 70 years on 24 September 2013 and 19 June 2016 respectively. 

Dian Gomes, who was appointed to the Board on 17 March 2017, was re-elected by 
Shareholders in terms of Article 64 of the Articles of Association of the Company, at the 
previous Annual General Meeting held on 05 May 2017.

Jagdish Kumar Singla resigned from the Board and the post of Director Finance & Control 
with effect from 31 December 2017, and Gurcharan Grover was appointed to the Board as 
the Director-Finance & Control with effect from 01 January 2018. A Resolution in terms of 
Article 64 of the Articles of Association of the Company, will be proposed at the forthcoming 
Annual General Meeting to re-elect Gurcharan Grover .

Resolutions, in terms of Section 211, to the effect that the age limit of 70 years referred to in 
Section 210 of the Companies Act shall not be applicable to Ranjan Seevaratnam and Mahen 
Dayananda for re-election, will be proposed at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting, in 
order to re-elect Ranjan Seevarthnam and Mahen Dayananda.

Review for the Year
The Chairman’s Message and Managing Director’s Review on pages 14 and 16 highlight the 
Company’s affairs and the performance of the period under review.

Results and Dividends
The profit achieved by the Company on a net turnover of Rs. 37.6 billion, after provisioning for 
all known liabilities and depreciation on Property, Plant and Equipment, but before taxation, 
amounts to Rs. 4,733 million. After deducting a sum of Rs. 1,099 million as taxation, the 
net profit was Rs. 3,634 million. The profit available for appropriation was Rs. 4,275 million, 
which is obtained by adding the profit of Rs. 647 million brought forward from the past year, 
and deducting the Other Comprehensive Expense amounting to Rs. 6 million.
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The Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income for the year 2017 is given 
on page 107.

The Directors of Nestlé Lanka PLC declared an interim dividend of Rs. 25 per share which 
will be paid to the Shareholders of the Company on 15 March 2018, and were pleased to 
recommend a final dividend of Rs. 25 per share, payable on 16 May 2018, subject to the 
approval of the Shareholders at the upcoming Annual General Meeting scheduled to be held 
on 7 May 2018.

Stated Capital
The stated capital of the Company as at 31 December 2017 amounts to Rs. 537,254,630.

Activity 
As part of its company purpose of enhancing quality of life and contributing to a healthier 
future, Nestlé continued to strengthen its product portfolio and credentials as the world’s 
leading food and beverage company.  

The Company launched Nestum All Family Cereal and a new Nescafé premix with reduced 
sugar (i.e., a lower sugar content in comparison to the original recipe) for coffee machines. 
It also introduced Ceregrow, the only toddler cereal in the market with the goodness of 
probiotics, and which contains balanced nutrients for growth. 

In response to local consumer preference for more natural and familiar ingredients, Maggi 
renovated its popular Maggi chicken flavoured noodles to include eight spices to enhance 
taste. Maggi is using vegetables, herbs and popular spices traditionally used in Sri Lankan 
kitchens - such as coriander, cardamom, turmeric, cumin, black pepper, nutmeg, fenugreek 
and aniseed - to add flavour to its noodles range.  

Nestomalt’s nutritional profile was also further enhanced with the launch of all-new Nestomalt 
Plus. Enriched with the goodness of oats and B-vitamins, and requiring only water to be 
added to its unique blend of malt extract, oats and milk, Nestomalt Plus is a quick and tasty 
source of nutrients and energy; tailor-made for modern consumers with a busy routine to 
support them in living an active lifestyle.

Maggi Coconut Milk Powder, Nespray Nutri-Up RTD, Nescafé Ice Coffee RTD and our entire 
Maggi noodle range were recognised for their high quality standards at the SLSI (Sri Lanka 
Standards Institution) Certification Awards. The Company’s Sales Promotions department 
also received the SLS Certification for ‘Good Manufacturing Practices’ for sampling 
operations, making it the first such operation in Sri Lanka to do so. 

In 2017, Nestlé became a recipient of several awards and accolades for its performance, 
strong brands and contribution to the economy.  

The Company received one of the highest number of recognitions at the Best Corporate 
Citizen Sustainability Awards, including Best Corporate Citizen in the Manufacturing Sector, 
Triple Bottom Line - Social Sustainability (People) Award, Customer / Consumer Relations 
Award and Top 10 Best Corporate Citizen’s Award. 

Nestlé was ranked the Most Respected Food and Beverage Company for the second 
consecutive year in LMD’s Most Respected Entities Publication for 2017. The Company was 
also the highest ranked food company in the LMD 2017 ranking of Most Valuable Brands in 
Sri Lanka. 

The Company was also recognised as one of Sri Lanka’s top corporate performers in the 
‘Business Today Top 30’ for the third time, with an overall rank of No. 11 amongst Sri Lanka’s 
top thirty leading corporates for the year 2016-2017.

The Company also won ‘Highest Value Added Exporter’ in the Coconut Kernel Product 
category, making it the sixth Presidential Export Award for Nestlé in recognition of its strong 
contribution to national exports, and efforts to create sustainable livelihoods for local coconut 
growers and farm workers. 

Its popular beverage brand, Milo, won several awards including the ‘Student Beverage Brand 
of the Year’ for the third consecutive time, ‘Most Outstanding Junior Sports Promoter of the 
Year’, ‘Global Master Brand’ and No. 1 amongst Beverage Brands in Sri Lanka, in LMD’s 
Most Loved Brands ranking for 2017.

Maggi was voted ‘Youth Food Brand of the Year’ for the fourth time at the SLIM-Nielsen 
Awards, and Milkmaid bagged the Merit Award for ‘Best Advertising and Marketing by a 
Website’ at the BestWeb.lk 2017 Competition, being the only F&B brand to have won an 
award. 

Maggi and Nestomalt were also named Sri Lanka’s Top 10 FMCG brands in the 2017 Brand 
Footprint Study by Kantar World Panel. They were the only noodle and malted food drink 
brands to be ranked in the top 10. 

Nestlé’s people were also recognised for their outstanding performances in multiple forums.

Umeshinie Kurukulasuriya and Ashani Ratnayake from the Marketing team shone at the 
Cannes Lions Young Marketer 2017, becoming overall winners in the competition and 
securing the spot to represent Sri Lanka in the Young Lions Competition, at the 64th Cannes 
Lions International Festival of Creativity in France. 

Annual Report of the Board of Directors on the Affairs of the Company
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Chathura Buddhika, Muruguppilai Ragulan and Salinga Goonawardena from the Sales division 
won two silver awards and a bronze award respectively at the 2017 SLIM NASCO Awards 
for extraordinary performance, determination to succeed and unwavering commitment 
to their jobs, all of which collectively contribute to raising the overall standard of sales 
professionalism in Sri Lanka.

Last but not least, the Company’s Human Resources team won gold at the SLITAD (Sri Lanka 
Institute of Training & Development) Awards, which recognises best practices in people 
development across Sri Lankan business enterprises.  

Directors’ Interest 
a) In Contracts

Details of Directors’ interest in contracts of the Company as at 31 December 2017 are 
disclosed below. The Directors do not have direct or indirect interest or proposed contracts 
other than those disclosed hereunder.

The Directors have disclosed all material interests in contracts (if any) involving the Company 
and have refrained from participating when decisions were taken.

Interest Register

Suresh Narayanan - Transactions with affiliates or related parties.

    Disclosed in notes 16, 22 and 23 of pages 129, 136 and 138 to the financial statements.

Shivani Hegde  - Transactions with affiliates or related parties.

    Disclosed in notes 16, 22 and 23 of pages 129, 136 and 138 to the financial statements.

Shobinder Duggal  - Transactions with affiliates or related parties.

    Disclosed in notes 16, 22 and 23 of pages 129, 136 and 138 to the financial statements.

Jagdish Kumar Singla  - Transactions with affiliates or related parties.

    Disclosed in notes 16, 22 and 23 of pages 129, 136 and 138 to the financial statements.

Gurcharan Grover   - Not applicable.

    

Annual Report of the Board of Directors on the Affairs of the Company
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Mahen Dayananda - No transaction with affiliates

    Directorships in other Companies:
     

Company Position

Transaction 
(procurement) 

during the year 2017
(Rs.’000s)

Balance (due to) / 
from as at  31.12.2017 

(Rs.’000s)

Total Tea Concepts (Private) Ltd Chairman No Nil

Indo Asia Teas (Pvt) Ltd Chairman No Nil

Pegasus Hotels of Ceylon PLC Director 105 Nil

Bukit Darah PLC Director No Nil

Ranjan Seevaratnam - No transaction with affiliates

    Directorships and dealings with other Companies

Company Position

Transaction 
(procurement) 

During the year 2017
(Rs.’000s)

Balance (due to) / 
from as at  31.12.2017 

(Rs.’000s)

Acme Printing & Packaging PLC Non-Executive Director No Nil

Diesel & Motor Engineering  PLC Non-Executive Director 4,704 (45)

Lanka Aluminium Industries PLC Non-Executive Director No Nil

Tea Small Holders Factories PLC Non-Executive Director No Nil

Tokyo Cement Lanka PLC Non-Executive Director No Nil

Colombo Fort Land & Building Co. PLC Non-Executive Director No Nil

Omega Line (Pvt) Ltd Non-Executive Director No Nil

Hayleys Agriculture Holdings (Pvt) Ltd Non-Executive Director No Nil

Hayleys Consumer (Pvt) Ltd Non-Executive Director No Nil

Hayleys Advantis (Pvt) Ltd Non-Executive Director No Nil

Metecno Lanka (Pvt) Ltd Non-Executive Director 2,805 Nil

The Distilleries Co. of Sri Lanka Non-Executive Director No Nil

Lankem Ceylon PLC Non-Executive Director No Nil

EB Creasy (Ltd) Non-Executive Director 2,198 Nil

Annual Report of the Board of Directors on the Affairs of the Company
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Dian Gomes   - No transaction with affiliates

    Directorships and dealings with other Companies

Company Position

Transaction 
(procurement) 

during the year 2017
(Rs.’000s)

Balance (due to) / 
from as at  31.12.2017 

(Rs.’000s)

Hela Clothing (Pvt) Ltd
Chairman / Managing  
Director / Director

No Nil

Design Republic (Pvt) Ltd Director No Nil

Gandhara Crafts & Artifacts (Pvt) Ltd Director No Nil

Villa Republic (Pvt) Ltd Director No Nil

Westgate International  (Pvt) Ltd Director No Nil

Colombo Business School Chairman 290 Nil

b) In Shares of the Company

Director
Shareholding Management

01.01.2017 31.12.2017

Executive

Shivani Hegde Nil Nil Yes

Jagdish Kumar Singla Nil Nil Yes

Gurcharan Grover Nil Nil No

Non-Executive
Suresh Narayanan  Nil Nil No

Shobinder Duggal Nil Nil No

Independent Non-Executive 

Mahen Dayananda 1,000 1,000 No

Ranjan Seevaratnam Nil Nil No

Dian Gomes Nil Nil No

Annual Report of the Board of Directors on the Affairs of the Company
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Corporate Governance
The corporate governance practices of the Company are set out in detail on page 86.

Property, Plant and Equipment 
Details of property, plant and equipment, additions made during the year and depreciation 
thereof for the year are shown in note 12 to the financial statements on page 125.

Donations
Total donations made by the Company amounted to a sum of Rs. 3.6 million as at the year 
ended 31 December 2017.

Auditors
KPMG, Chartered Accountants, have been the Company’s Auditors in the past and being 
eligible, offer themselves for re-appointment for the next year at the forthcoming Annual 
General Meeting. The Auditors’ fees are disclosed in note 7 to the financial statements on 
page 121. As far as the Directors are aware, the Auditors do not have any relationship (other 
than that of an Auditor) with the Company other than those disclosed in note 7 to the financial 
statements on page 121.

The Auditors also do not have any interest in the Company.

Accounting Policies
The Company prepared its annual financial statements according to Sri Lanka Accounting 
Standards (SLFRS / LKAS). All relevant applicable standards have been followed in presenting 
the financial statements for the financial year ended 31 December 2017.

Disclosures on Related Party Transactions 
Non-Recurrent Related Party Transactions
There were no Non-Recurrent Related Party Transactions for which aggregate value exceeded 
10% of the equity or 5% of the total assets (whichever is lower) of the Company as per the 
audited financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2017, which requires additional 
disclosures in the Annual Report under Colombo Stock Exchange listing Rule 9.3.2.

Recurrent Related Party Transactions
Recurrent Related Party Transactions are shown in note 23 on page 138.

The Management in every meeting of the Related Party Transactions Reviews Committee 
(RPTRC), presented the summary of Related Party Transactions incurred during the period 
under review along with the basis of their pricing .

Based on the recommendations of the RPTRC, the Board of Directors confirmed at their 
meetings held on 22 February 2018, that all the Recurrent and Non-Recurrent Related Party 
Transactions incurred during the year ended 31 December 2017 were at arm’s length and in 
compliance with the rules and regulations.

Based on the recommendation of the RPTRC, the Board resolved at the meeting held on 
22 February 2018 that all the Recurrent Related Party Transactions incurred during the year, 
ended 31 December 2017, were of a revenue or trading nature and were necessary for day 
to day operations of the Company, and terms were not favourable to the respective related 
parties. Accordingly, the Board had resolved at the same meeting held on 22 February 2018 
that all the Recurrent Related Party Transactions incurred during the year ended 31 December 
2017 shall not fall within the ambit of Related Party Transactions Rules (Section 9 of the 
Listing Rules) as per provisions of Section 9.5(a) of the Listing Rules.

Material Issues
There were no material issues pertaining to employees and industrial relations.
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Risk Factors
The Directors of the Company have reviewed the risk management structure of the Company 
and confirmed that there are no material risk factors foreseeable.

Conclusion
The Directors of Nestlé Lanka PLC wish to convey their gratitude and appreciation to the 
Management and staff of the Company for their dedicated and untiring cooperation during 
the year under review.

NESTLÉ LANKA PLC

Shivani Hegde     Gurcharan Grover
Managing Director    Director-Finance & Control 

Keerthi Pathiraja
Company Secretary

22 February 2018

Certificate of Directors on Transfer Pricing
It is certified that the Company has complied with the Transfer Pricing Regulations issued 
under Section 104 of the Inland Revenue Act, No. 10 of 2006. The information pursuant to 
these regulations is given in an approved accountant certificate, produced under Section 
107(2)(a) of the said Inland Revenue Act. We believe that the record of transaction/s entered 
into, with associated undertaking/s during the period from 01 January 2016 to 31 December 
2016, were at arm’s length, not prejudicial to the interests of the Company and not carried 
out for profit shifting purposes.

Records and information of all transactions have been submitted to the approved accountant, 
who reviewed the transfer pricing records, and no adverse remarks have been made in the 
certificate done by the approved accountant.

Jagdish Kumar Singla
Director-Finance & Control
for & on-behalf of the Board of Directors

16 November 2017

(Certificate of Directors for the year  2017 will be published in the Annual Report for the year 
2018.)
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Directors’ Responsibility for Financial Reporting

The Company’s financial statements, presented in this report for the financial year ended 
31 December 2017, conform to the requirements of the Financial Reporting Standards and 
the Companies Act No. 7 of 2007. The Directors confirmed that the financial statements 
presented by them give a true and fair view of the Company’s activities as at that date. The 
financial information is consistent with that in the financial statements.

The Board of Directors has initiated an efficient and concise system of internal control. It also 
includes internal checks and internal audits, along with financial and other controls required 
to carry on the business smoothly, whilst safeguarding its assets in a secure, practical, 
accurate and reliable manner.

The Company’s Auditors, M/s KPMG, review and carry out random checks on the internal 
controls wherever considered necessary, towards endorsing their opinion on the financial 
statements.

The Management’s responsibilities on financial reporting is overseen by the Board of 
Directors/Audit Committee through regular review meetings and approving of financial 
information contained in the Annual Report, along with the preparation and presentation of 
the financial statements.

M/s. KPMG are the Auditors appointed by the Shareholders. They have audited the financial 
statements submitted by the Board of Directors and have expressed their opinion which is 
published under the Independent Auditor’s Report on page 106.

By Order of the Board.

Keerthi Pathiraja
Company Secretary

NESTLÉ LANKA PLC

22 February 2018
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107 │ Statement of Profit or Loss and 
Other Comprehensive Income

108 │ Statement of Financial Position

110 │ Statement of Changes in Equity

111 │ Statement of Cash Flows

113 │ Notes to the Financial Statements
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In Thousands of Rupees 2017 2016

Revenue  37,601,472  36,461,695 

Profit before Taxation (PBT)  4,733,048  5,712,078 

Profit after Taxation  3,634,217  4,398,762 

Capital Expenditure  436,502  695,856 

Shareholders Funds  4,812,799  5,482,574 

PBT as a % of Revenue 13% 16%

Return on Capital Employed 80% 85%

Key Ratios

Current Ratio  0.82 1.12 

Net Assets Per Share  89.58  102.05 

Earnings Per Share  67.64  81.87 

Dividend Per Share 50.00  80.00 

Dividend Cover 1.35  1.02 

Dividend Payout Ratio 74% 98%

Market Value Per Share - Highest 2,310.00  2,445.00 

                                        - Lowest 1,600.00  1,903.30 

                                       - Average 1,913.32  2,144.11 

                                       - Last Traded  1,626.00  2,001.90 

 

Number of Personnel  850 840

Company Highlights

Financial Report
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KPMG Tel    :    +94 - 11 542 6426
Fax   :    +94 - 11 244 5872

Internet   :    www.kpmg.com/lk

        +94 - 11 244 6058
        +94 - 11 254 1249

(Chartered Accountants)
32A, Sir Mohamed Macan Markar Mawatha,
P. O. Box 186,
Colombo 00300, Sri Lanka.

Ms. C.T.K.N. Perera ACA

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF NESTLÉ LANKA PLC

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Nestlé Lanka PLC (“the Company”), which comprise the 
statement of financial position as at 31st December 2017, and the statements of profit or loss and other comprehensive 
income, changes in equity and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes comprising a summary of significant 
accounting policies and other explanatory information set out on pages 107 to 148 of the annual report.   

Board’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
The Board of Directors (“Board”) is responsible for the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and 
fair view in accordance with Sri Lanka Accounting Standards, and for such internal control as Board determines is 
necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with Sri Lanka Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the 
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of the financial statements that give a true and fair 
view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness 
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by Board, as well as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit 
opinion.       

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 
31st December 2017, and of its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 
Sri Lanka Accounting Standards.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
As required by section 163 (2) of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007, we state the following:
a) The basis of opinion and scope and limitations of the audit are as stated above.  
b) In our opinion:

- we have obtained all the information and explanations that were required for the audit and, as far as appears from 
our examination, proper accounting records have been kept by the Company,

- the financial statements of the Company, comply with the requirements of section 151 of the Companies Act.

Chartered Accountants
Colombo
22nd February 2018 

Independent Auditors’ Report
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For the Year Ended 31 December Note
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Revenue 5  37,601,472  36,461,695 

Cost of Sales  (24,268,906)  (22,274,610)

Gross Profit  13,332,566  14,187,085 

Other Operating Expenses 6  (45,336)  (12,982)

Marketing, Selling and Distribution Expenses  (6,062,770)  (6,263,268)

Administrative Expenses  (2,348,592)  (2,188,120)

Result from  Operating Activities 7  4,875,868  5,722,715 

Finance Income  30,900  33,095 

Finance Expenses  (173,720)  (43,732)

Net Finance Expenses 8  (142,820)  (10,637)

Profit Before Taxation  4,733,048  5,712,078 

Income Tax Expense 9  (1,098,831)  (1,313,316)

Profit for the Year  3,634,217  4,398,762 

Other Comprehensive Income / (Expense)

Items That Will Not Be Reclassified to Profit or Loss

Actuarial Gain / (Loss) for the Year - Net of Tax  (5,954)  27,468 

Total Comprehensive Income  3,628,263  4,426,230 

Basic and Diluted Earnings Per Share  (Rs.) 10  67.64  81.87 

“Notes to the Financial Statements,” set out on pages 113 to 148, form an integral part of the financial statements. Figures in brackets indicate deductions.

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
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Statement of Financial Position

As at 31 December Note
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

ASSETS

Non-Currrent Assets

Property, Plant and Equipment 12  5,309,182  5,524,652 

Capital Work-In-Progress 13  2,485,503  455,619 

 7,794,685  5,980,271 

Current Assets

Inventories 14  2,869,614  3,935,497 

Trade and Other Receivables 15  3,965,789  2,729,585 

Amounts Due from Related Parties 16  761,444  247,957 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 17  128,678  393,328 

 7,725,525  7,306,367 

Total Assets  15,520,210  13,286,638 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity

Stated Capital 18  537,255  537,255 

Retained Earnings  4,275,544  4,945,319 

 4,812,799  5,482,574 

Non-Current Liabilities

Retirement Benefit Obligations 19  454,190  464,750 

Deferred Tax Liabilities 20  839,404  802,306 

 1,293,594  1,267,056 

Current Liabilities

Trade and Other Payables 21  4,770,211  4,368,214 

Amounts Due to Related Parties 22  1,220,045  899,085 

Current Tax Payable  719,342  805,881 

Dividends Payable  167,932  151,061 
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Statement of Financial Position

As at 31 December Note
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Bank Overdrafts and Other Short Term Finance 17  2,536,287  312,767 

 9,413,817  6,537,008 

Total Liabilities  10,707,411  7,804,064 

Total Equity and Liabilities   15,520,210  13,286,638 

Notes to the Financial Statements,” set out on pages 113 to 148, form an integral part of the financial statements. Figures in brackets indicate deductions.

I certify that these financial statements have been prepared in compliance with the requirements of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007.

Gurcharan Grover
Director-Finance & Control

The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation and presentation of these financial statements.

Signed for and on behalf of the Board.

NESTLÉ LANKA PLC
Colombo

 

Shivani Hegde      Ranjan Seevaratnam
Managing Director     Director      
                                  
22  February 2018
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Stated Capital 
Rs.‘000s 

Retained 
Earnings
Rs.‘000s

Total Equity
Rs.‘000s

Balance as at 1 January 2016  537,255    3,984,381    4,521,636  

Total Comprehensive Income for the  Year

Profit for the Year -  4,398,762  4,398,762 

Other  Comprehensive Income -  27,468  27,468 

- 4,426,230 4,426,230

Transactions with  Owners of the  Company Recognised Directly  in Equity -

Interim Dividend for 2015  -    (1,853,528)  (1,853,528)

Final Dividend for 2015  -    (1,611,764)  (1,611,764)

Balance as at 31 December 2016  537,255  4,945,319  5,482,574 

Balance as at 1 January 2017  537,255  4,945,319  5,482,574 

Total Comprehensive Income for the  Year

Profit for the Year  -    3,634,217  3,634,217 

Other  Comprehensive Expense  -    (5,954)  (5,954)

- 3,628,263 3,628,263

Transactions with  Owners of the  Company Recognised Directly  in Equity

Interim Dividend for 2016  -    (2,149,019)  (2,149,019)

Final Dividend for 2016  -    (2,149,019)  (2,149,019)

Balance as at 31 December 2017  537,255  4,275,544  4,812,799 

Notes to the Financial Statements,” set out on pages 113 to 148, form an integral part of the financial statements. Figures in brackets indicate deductions.

Statement of Changes in Equity
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As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Profit before Taxation  4,733,048   5,712,078 

Adjustments for;

Depreciation  639,117  625,058 

Loss / (Gain) on Sale of Property, Plant and Equipment  8,393  (14,584)

Amortisation of Staff Loan Interest  26,976  17,118 

Interest Expense  172,870  43,732 

Interest Income  (28,772)  (27,015)

Provision for Obsolete Inventories and Inventory Written Off  193,036  153,298 

Provision for Impairment of Trade Receivables, Net of Write-Offs  12,604  11,909 

Provision for Retirement Benefit Obligations  102,660  105,390 

Operating Profit Before Working Capital Changes  5,859,932  6,626,984 

Working Capital Changes

Decrease / (Increase) in Inventories  872,847  (764,367)

Increase in Trade and Other Receivables  (1,248,808)  (634,458)

Increase in Amount due from Related Parties (513,487) (43,982)

Increase in Trade and Other Payables 401,997  228,772 

Increase in Amount due to Related Parties 320,960 185,399

Cash Generated from Operations  5,693,441  5,598,348 

Interest Expense Paid  (225,311)  (43,732)

Income Tax paid  (1,145,957)  (1,357,316)

Retirement Benefit Obligations Paid  (121,490)  (124,730) 

Net Cash Flows Generated from Operating Activities  4,200,683  4,072,570 

Statement of Cash Flows 
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As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Purchase and Construction of Property, Plant and Equipment  (2,413,944)  (1,007,879)

Proceeds from Sale of Property, Plant and Equipment  4,461  38,173 

Interest Income Received  1,796  9,896 

Net Cash Flows Used in Investing Activities  (2,407,687)  (959,810)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities

Dividends Paid  (4,281,166)  (3,451,452)

Net Cash Flows Used in Financing Activities  (4,281,166)  (3,451,452)

Net Decrease in Cash and  Cash Equivalents  (2,488,170)  (338,692)

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the Beginning of the Year  80,561  419,253 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the  End of the Year (Note 17)  (2,407,609)  80,561 

Analysis of Cash and Cash Equivalents at the End of the Year

Cash in Hand and Balances with Bank  128,678  393,328 

Bank Overdrafts and Other Short Term Finance  (2,536,287)  (312,767)

 (2,407,609)  80,561 

“Notes to the Financial Statements,” set out on pages 113 to 148, form an integral part of the financial statements. Figures in brackets indicate deductions.

Statement of Cash Flows 
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1. Reporting Entity
Nestlé Lanka PLC is a Company incorporated and domiciled in Sri Lanka and listed in the 
Colombo Stock Exchange. The registered office and the principal place of business is 
located at 440, T.B. Jayah  Mawatha, Colombo 10. The Company is in the food and beverage 
industry.

The ultimate parent and holding Company is Nestlé S.A.

1.1. Principal Activities and Nature of Operations

Principal activities of the Company include manufacturing, marketing, selling and distribution 
of food and beverages products. The Company is also involved in the export of locally 
manufactured food and beverage products.

2. Basis of Preparation
2.1. Statement of Compliance

Nestlé Lanka PLC has prepared the financial statements in accordance with  the Sri Lanka 
Accounting Standards (LKAS and SLFRS), issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of Sri Lanka, the requirements of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007, and the Sri Lanka 
Accounting and Auditing Standards Act No. 19 of 1995; and provide appropriate disclosures 
as required by the Listing Rules of the Colombo Stock Exchange (CSE). These financial 
statements, except for information on cash flows, have been prepared following the accrual 
basis of accounting.

The financial statements were authorised for issue by the Directors on 22 February 2018.

2.2. Basis of Measurement

The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost basis and applied consistently, 
with no adjustments being made for inflationary factors affecting the financial statements 
except for;

 Liability for the Defined Benefit Obligation, recognised at the present value of the Defined 
Benefit Obligation, net of plan assets.

 Liabilities for the cash settled share-based payment arrangements, measured at fair 
value.

 Derivative financial instruments, measured at fair value.

2.3. Functional and Presentation Currency

The financial statements are presented in Sri Lankan rupees, which is the Company’s 
functional currency. All financial information presented in Sri Lankan rupees has been 
rounded to the nearest thousand.

2.4. Use of Estimates and Judgments

The preparation of financial statements, in conformity with the Sri Lanka Accounting 
Standards, requires Management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that 
affect income and expenses, reported amounts of assets and liabilities, and the application 
of policies. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience 
and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances; the 
results of which form the basis of making judgments about carrying values of assets and 
liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from 
these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to 
accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the 
revision affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if the 
revision affects both current and future periods.

2.5. Going Concern

The Board of Directors is satisfied that the Company has adequate resources to continue 
its operations in the foreseeable future. Accordingly, the financial statements are prepared 
based on the going concern concept.

When preparing the financial statements, the Directors have assessed the ability of the 
Company to continue as a going concern in the foreseeable future and do not foresee a need 
for liquidation or cessation of trading, taking into account all available information about the 
future.
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3. Significant Accounting Policies
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented 
in these financial statements.

3.1. Foreign Currency Transactions

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated at the foreign exchange rate ruling at the 
date of the transaction.

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are 
translated to Sri Lankan rupees at the foreign exchange rate ruling at that date. Foreign 
exchange differences arising on translation are recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss 
and Other Comprehensive Income.

Non-monetary assets and liabilities that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign 
currency are translated using the exchange rate at the date of the transaction.

3.2. Financial Instruments

a) Non-derivative Financial Assets 
The Company initially recognises loans, receivables and deposits on the date that they are 
originated. All other financial assets are recognised initially on the trade date, which is the 
date that the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

The Company derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows 
from the asset expire, or when it transfers the rights to receive the contractual cash flows 
on the financial asset in a transaction in which substantially all the risks and rewards of 
ownership of the financial asset are transferred.

Financial assets and liabilities are netted-off and the net amount is presented in the 
Statement of Financial Position when, and only when, the Company has a legal right to 
offset the amounts and intends either to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset and 
settle the liability simultaneously.

b) Loans and Receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable 
payments that are not quoted in an active market. Such assets are recognised initially at fair 
value plus any directly attributable transaction cost. Subsequent to initial recognition, loans 

and receivables are recognised at amortised cost using the effective interest method less 
any impairment losses.

Loans and receivables comprise of trade and other receivables, including staff loans 
receivable and cash and cash equivalents.

c) Available For Sale Financial Assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets, that are designated 
as available-for-sale or are not classified in any of the previously mentioned categories of 
financial assets. Available for-sale financial assets are recognised initially at fair value plus 
any directly attributable transaction costs, if the transaction costs are significant.

After initial measurement, available-for-sale financial investments are subsequently 
measured at fair value. Unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value are 
recognised in equity through Other Comprehensive Income in the available-for-sale reserve. 
When these financial assets are derecognised, the gain or loss accumulated in equity is 
reclassified to Profit or Loss.

d) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise of cash balances and call deposits with a maturity 
period of less than three months. For the purpose of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash 
and cash equivalents are presented net of bank overdrafts, short term borrowings and short 
term investments.

e) Non-Derivative Financial Liabilities
Financial liabilities are recognised initially on the date at which the Company becomes a 
party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. The Company derecognises a financial 
liability when its contractual obligations are discharged, cancelled or expired.

The Company classifies non-derivative financial liabilities into the other financial liabilities 
category. Such financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value less any directly 
attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, these financial liabilities are 
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

The Company’s financial liabilities include trade and other payables, and bank overdrafts.

f) Derivative Financial Instruments and Hedge Accounting
The Company holds derivative financial instruments to hedge its foreign currency risk 
exposure. Derivatives are recognised at fair value while attributable transaction costs are 
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recognised in Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income as incurred. 
Subsequent to initial recognition, derivatives are measured at fair value and changes therein 
are recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income.

g) Stated Capital
Ordinary shares of the Company are classified as equity.

3.3. Property, Plant and Equipment

a) Recognition and Measurement
Property, Plant and Equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and 
accumulated impairment losses.

Cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. The 
cost of self-constructed assets includes the cost of materials, direct labour, any other costs 
directly attributable to bringing the assets to a working condition for their intended use, and 
the costs of dismantling and removing the items and restoring the site on which they are 
located.

Where an item of Property, Plant and Equipment comprises major components having 
different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items of Property, Plant and 
Equipment.

Gains and losses on disposal of an item of Property, Plant and Equipment are determined 
by comparing the proceeds from disposal with the carrying amount of Property, Plant and 
Equipment, and are recognised net within “Other Operating Income / Expense” in the 
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income.

b) De-Recognition
The carrying amount of an item of Property, Plant and Equipment is derecognised on 
disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected from use or disposal. The gains 
or losses arising from de-recognition of an item of Property, Plant and Equipment is included 
in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income when the item is 
derecognised.

c) Subsequent Expenditure
The cost of replacing part of an item of Property, Plant and Equipment is recognised in the 
carrying amount of the item if it is probable that the future economic benefits embodied 
within the part will flow to the Company and its cost can be measured reliably. The costs of 

the day-to-day servicing of Property, Plant and Equipment are recognised in the Statement 
of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income as incurred.

d) Depreciation
Depreciation is recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive 
Income on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of items of Property, Plant 
and Equipment. Land is not depreciated. The estimated useful lives for the current and 
comparative periods are as follows:

 Freehold Buildings    35 years
 Plant and Machinery    10 - 25 years
 Tools, Furniture and Office Equipment  5 years
 Motor Vehicles     5 years
 Information Systems (IS) Equipment   3 - 5 years

Depreciation on asset begins when it is available for use and ceases at the earlier of the date 
that the assets are classified as held for sale or the date that the assets are derecognised.

Borrowing cost incurred during the course of construction are capitalised if the assets 
under construction are significant and if their construction requires a substantial period to 
complete. The capitalisation rate is determined on the basis of the appropriate borrowing 
rate for the period of construction. 

The useful lifetime, depreciation methods and residual values are reassessed annually or on 
an earlier date where any circumstances indicate such assessment is required.

Improvements on leasehold buildings and buildings constructed on leasehold land are 
depreciated over the lower of their useful economic life or unexpired period of lease. 

e) Capital Work-In-Progress
Capital expenses incurred during the year on assets, which are not completed  as at the date 
of Statement of Financial Position, are shown as Capital Work-In- Progress whilst the capital 
assets which have been completed during the year and put to use have been transferred to 
Property, Plant and Equipment.

f) Leased Assets
Buildings constructed by the Company on leasehold land are capitalised and included under 
the category “Leasehold Building”.
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3.4. Intangible Assets

Intangible assets that are acquired by the Company, which have finite useful lives, are 
measured at cost less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses.

a) Recognition and Measurement
An intangible asset is recognised if it is probable that the future economic benefits that are 
attributable to the asset will flow to the entity and cost can be measured reliably and carried 
at cost less accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses.

b) Subsequent Expenditure
Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it increases the future economic benefits 
embodied in the specific asset to which it relates. All other expenditure is recognised in the 
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income as incurred.

c) Amortisation
Amortisation is recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive 
Income on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of intangible assets from the 
date that they are available for use.

d) Retirement and Disposal
An intangible asset is derecognised on disposal or when no future economic benefits are 
expected from its use and subsequent disposal.

3.5. Impairment

a) Financial Asset
A financial asset not classified at fair value through profit or loss, is assessed at each reporting 
date to determine whether there is objective evidence that it is impaired. A financial asset is 
impaired if there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events that 
occurred after the initial recognition of the asset, and if the loss event that had an impact on 
the estimated future cash flows of that asset can be estimated reliably.

Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired includes default or delinquency by 
a debtor, indications that a debtor or issuer will enter bankruptcy, adverse changes in the 
payment status of borrowers and economic conditions that correlate with defaults.

i. Loans and Receivables
The Company considers evidence of impairment for financial assets, measured at amortised 
cost, at both specific asset and collective level. All individually significant assets are assessed 

for specific impairment. Those found not to be specifically impaired are then collectively 
assessed for any impairment that has been incurred but not yet identified. Assets that are 
not individually significant are collectively assessed for impairment by grouping together 
assets with similar risk characteristics.

ii. Available for Sale Financial Assets
At each reporting date the Company assesses whether there is any objective evidence that 
an asset or a group of assets is impaired. In the case of equity investments classified as 
available-for-sale, objective evidence would include a ‘Significant’ or ‘Prolonged’ decline in 
the fair value of the investment below its cost. ‘Significant’ is evaluated against the original 
cost of the investment and ‘Prolonged’ against the period for which the fair value has been 
below its original cost. Where there is evidence of impairment, the cumulative impairment 
loss measured as the difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair value, is 
recognised in Profit or Loss and removed from Other Comprehensive Income.

b) Non-Financial Asset
The carrying amounts of the Company’s assets are reviewed at each date of the Statement 
of Financial Position to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such 
indication exists, the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated.

For impairment testing, assets are grouped together into the smallest group of assets that 
generate cash flows from continuing use that are largely independent of cash flows of other 
assets and cash generating units.

An impairment loss is recognised whenever the carrying amount of an asset or its cash 
generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount. Impairment losses are recognised in the 
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income.

i. Calculation of Recoverable Amount
The recoverable amount of assets is the greater of its value in use and fair value, less costs 
to sell. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their 
present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of 
the time of value of money and the risks specific to the asset. For an asset that does not 
generate largely independent cash inflows, the recoverable amount is determined for the 
cash generating unit to which the asset belongs.

ii. Reversal of Impairment
Impairment losses recognised in prior periods are assessed at each reporting date for any 
indication that the loss has decreased or no longer exists.
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An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine 
the recoverable amount.

An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does 
not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or 
amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

3.6. Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Raw materials and 
purchased finished goods are valued at purchase cost on First in First Out (FIFO) basis. In the 
case of manufactured inventories and work-in-progress, cost includes all direct expenditure 
and production overheads based on the normal level of activity.

Net realisable value is the price at which inventories can be sold in the normal course 
of business after allowing for the cost of realisation and, where appropriate, the cost 
of conversion from their existing state to a finished condition. Provision is made where 
necessary for obsolescence, slow-moving and defective stocks.

3.7. Employee Benefits

a) Defined Benefit Plan
A defined benefit plan is a post-employment benefit plan other than a defined contribution 
plan. The Company’s net obligation in respect of defined benefit plans is calculated 
separately for each plan by estimating the amount of future benefit that employees have 
earned in return for their service in the current and prior periods; that benefit is discounted 
to determine its present value. The fair value of any plan asset is deducted. The Company 
determines the Net Interest Expense / (Income) on the Net Defined Benefit Liability / (Asset) 
for the period by applying the discount rate used to measure the defined benefit obligation 
at the beginning of the annual period to the Net Defined Benefit Liability / (Asset), taking 
into account any change in the net defined benefit liability during the period as a result of 
contributions and benefit payments.

The calculation is performed annually by an independent actuary using the “Projected Unit 
Credit Method” . When the calculation results in a benefit to the Company, the recognised 
asset is limited to the present value of economic benefits available in the form of any future 
refunds from the plan or reductions in future contributions to the plan. In order to calculate 
the present value of economic benefits, consideration is given to any minimum funding 
requirements that apply to any plan in the Company. An economic benefit is available to the 
Company if it is realisable during the life of the plan, or on settlement of the plan liabilities.

Re-measurements arising from defined benefit plans comprise actuarial gains and losses, 
the return on plan assets (excluding interest) and the effect of the asset ceiling (if any, 
excluding interest). The Company recognises them immediately in Other Comprehensive 
Income. All other expenses related to defined benefit plans is recognised in the Statement 
of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income.

When the benefits of a plan are changed, the portion of the changed benefit related to past 
service by employees is recognised immediately in profit or loss when the plan amendment 
occurs.

The liability to Retirement Benefit Obligation under the payment of Gratuity Act No. 12 of 
1983 is a defined benefit plan covering 833 employees of the Company. The pre-1996 liability 
is unfunded and provided for by way of an accounting provision in the financial statements of 
the Company, in accordance with Sri Lanka Accounting Standard No.19 – Employee Benefits 
(LKAS 19). The liability subsequent to this date is funded by way of an insurance policy.

The movement of the obligation during the year and assumptions used for actuarial valuation 
are disclosed in Note 19 to the financial statements.

b) Defined Contribution Plans – Mercantile Services Provident Society, Employee 
Provident Fund and Employee Trust Fund 
A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which an entity pays 
fixed contributions into a separate entity and will have no legal or constructive obligation to 
pay further amounts. Obligations for contributions to defined contribution pension plans are 
recognised as an employee benefit expense in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other 
Comprehensive Income when they are due.

All employees of the Company are members of either the Mercantile Service Provident 
Society (MSPS) or Employee Provident Fund (EPF) to which the Company contributes 12%, 
and Employee Trust Fund (ETF), to which the Company contributes 3% of such employees’ 
wages or salary.

In addition to the statutory contributions mentioned above, the Company commenced 
contributions of 2% (for employees over 5 years) & 5% (for employees over 10 years) to 
the MSPS under a new defined contribution scheme offered to employees joining after 1 
January 2006 from July 2014 onwards.

c) Share-Based Payments
The Company participates in the Nestlé Performance Stock Unit plan of Nestlé S.A, the 
parent Company, where selected employees are granted rights to obtain the stock units of 
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Nestlé S.A. This represents a cash settled share-based payments arrangement in accordance 
with SLFRS 2 Share Based payment. Accordingly, the grant-date fair value of stock units 
granted to employees is recognised as an employee expense, with a corresponding increase 
in liability over the period that the employees become unconditionally entitled to the awards. 
Until the liability to the parent Company is settled, the liability is re-measured at each 
reporting date and at the settlement date, with any changes in the Statement of Profit or 
Loss and Other Comprehensive Income. 

3.8. Liabilities and Provisions

Liabilities and provisions are recognised in the Statement of Financial Position when there 
is a present legal /constructive obligation as a result of the past events, the settlement 
of which is expected to result in an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits. 
Obligations payable at the demand of the creditor, or within one year of the reporting date, 
are treated as current liabilities in the Statement of Financial Position. Liabilities payable 
after one year from the reporting date are treated as non-current liabilities in the Statement 
of Financial Position.

Dividends
Dividends are recognised as a liability in the period in which they are declared and approved 
for distribution.

3.9. Revenue

Sale of Goods
Revenue from the sale of goods is measured at fair value of the consideration received or 
receivable, net of returns, trade discounts and volume rebates. Revenue is recognised when 
the significant risks and rewards of ownership have been transferred to the buyer, recovery 
of the consideration is probable, the associated cost and possible return of goods can be 
estimated reliably and there is no continuing management involvement with goods, and the 
amount of the revenue can be measured reliably.

Transfer of risks and rewards vary depending on the individual terms of the contract of sale.

3.10. Other Operating Income

a) Gain / Loss from Sale of Property, Plant and Equipment
Any gains or losses on retirement or disposal of Property, Plant and Equipment are recognised 
in the period in which the sale occurs and is classified as Other Operating Income or Expense.

b) Other Income
Other income is recognised on an accrual basis.

3.11. Expenses 

Expense Recognition

a) Revenue Expenditure
The profit earned by the Company, as shown in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other 
Comprehensive Income, is after providing for all known liabilities and for depreciation of 
Property, Plant and Equipment.

For the purpose of presentation of the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive 
Income, the Directors are of the opinion that the function of expenses method presents fairly 
the elements of the enterprise’s performance, hence such presentation method is adopted.

b) Capital Expenditure
Expenditure  incurred  for  the  purpose  of  extending  or  improving  assets  of   a permanent 
nature, by means to carry on the business or for the purpose of increasing the earning 
capacity of the business, has been treated as capital expenditure.

Gains or losses of revenue nature, on the disposal of Property, Plant and Equipment, have 
been accounted for in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income.

c) Operating Lease Payments
Payments made under operating leases are recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss 
and Other Comprehensive Income on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease.

3.12. Finance Income and Finance Expenses

Net finance expenses comprise of interest payable on borrowings, interest receivable on 
funds invested and foreign exchange gains and losses that are recognised in the Statement 
of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income. 

Interest income is recognised in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive 
Income under the accrual basis unless collectability is in doubt.

All interest and other costs incurred in connection with borrowings are expensed as incurred, 
as part of net finance expenses. 
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3.13. Income Tax Expense

Income tax expense for the year comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax is recognised 
in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income except to the extent 
that it relates to items recognised directly in equity, in which case it is recognised in equity.

a) Current Tax
Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates 
enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date as per the provisions of the Inland 
Revenue Act No. 10 of 2006 and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous years.

b) Deferred Tax
Deferred tax is recognised in respect of temporary differences between the carrying 
amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for 
taxation purposes. 

Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to temporary 
differences when they reverse, based on the laws that have been enacted or substantively 
enacted by the reporting date.

A deferred tax asset is recognised for unused tax losses and deductible temporary differences, 
to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will be available against which they 
can be utilised. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to 
the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realised.

3.14. Statement of Cash Flows

The Cash Flow Statement has been prepared using the indirect method in accordance with 
Sri Lanka Accounting Standard No. 7 – Statement of Cash Flows (LKAS 7).

3.15. Related Party Transactions

Disclosure has been made in respect of the transactions in which one party has the ability to 
control or exercise significant influence over the financial and operating policies / decisions 
of the other, irrespective of whether a price is being charged or not.

The relevant details are disclosed in the respective Notes to the Financial Statements.

3.16. Earnings Per Share (EPS)

Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary Shareholders of 
the Company by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the 
year.

3.17. Operating Segments

A segment is a distinguishable component of the Company that is engaged either in providing 
related products or services (business segment), or in providing products or services within 
a particular economic environment (geographical segment), which is subject to risks and 
returns that are different from those of other segments.

Nestlé Lanka PLC is primarily involved in the business of manufacturing, marketing, selling 
and distribution of food and beverage products. The entire business is organised as one 
segment for making operating decisions in assessing performance by the Chief Operating 
Decision Maker. Further, information of the business is reported to the Chief Operating 
Decision Maker as a whole. Therefore the Board of Directors are of the opinion that there 
are no identifiable operating segments within the Company and therefore the disclosure 
requirements of SLFRS 8 will not be applicable to Nestlé Lanka PLC.

3.18. Borrowing Costs

Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the period in which they are incurred, 
except to the extent that they are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or 
production of a qualifying asset of Property, Plant and Equipment, in which case they are 
capitalised as part of the cost of the asset.

3.19. Comparative Information

Comparative information has been reclassified where necessary to conform to the current 
year’s presentation.

3.20. Commitments and Contingencies

Contingencies are possible assets or obligations that arise from a past event, and whose 
existence is existence confirmed only on the occurrence or non-occurrence of uncertain 
future events which are beyond the Company’s control.
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3.21. Events Occurring After the Reporting Period
All material events occurring after the reporting period have been considered, disclosed and adjusted where applicable.

4. New Accounting Standard Issued But Not Effective as at the Reporting Date

The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka has issued the following new Sri Lanka 
Accounting Standard which will become applicable for financial periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2018 or at a later date.

Sri Lanka Accounting Standard – SLFRS 9 “Financial Instruments” Effective for 
Annual Periods Beginning on or After 1st of January 2018

SLFRS 9 brings together all three aspects of the accounting for the financial instruments i.e. 
classification and measurement, impairment and hedge accounting. SLFRS 9 is effective for 
annual periods beginning on or after 1st January 2018, with early application is permitted. 
Except for hedge accounting, retrospective application is required, but providing comparative 
information is not compulsory. For hedge accounting the requirements are generally applied 
prospectively with some limited exceptions.

The Company plans to adopt the new standard on the required effective date. During the 
financial year, the Company has performed an impact assessment of all three aspects of 
SLFRS 9 and the Company expects no impact to its Statement of Profit or Loss and other 
Comprehensive Income or Statement of Financial Position. This assessment is based on 
currently available information and may be subject to changes arising from further analysis. 

Sri Lanka Accounting Standard - SLFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers 
Effective for Annual Periods Beginning on or After 1st of January 2018

SLFRS 15 establishes a five-step model to account for revenue arising from contracts 
with customers. Under SLFRS 15, revenue is recognised at an amount that reflects the 
consideration to which an entity expects to be entitled in exchange for transferring goods or 
services to a customer.

The new standard will supersede all current revenue recognition requirements under SLFRS. 
Either a full retrospective application or a modified retrospective application is required for 

annual periods beginning on or after 1st January 2018. Early adoption is permitted. The 
Company plans to adopt the new standard on the required effective date using the full 
retrospective method. During the year, the Company performed an assessment of SLFRS 
15 and determined that its impact on the financial statements would be insignificant. This 
assessment is based on currently available information and may be subject to changes 
arising from further analysis.

Sri Lanka Accounting Standard - SLFRS 16 Leases Effective For Annual Periods 
Beginning on or After 1st of January 2019

SLFRS 16 replaces LKAS 17 Leases and related interpretations. SLFRS 16 sets out the 
principles for the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases and 
requires lessees to account for all leases under a single on-balance sheet model similar to 
the accounting for finance leases under LKAS 17. At the commencement date of a lease, a 
lessee will recognise a liability to make lease payments (i.e., the lease liability) and an asset 
representing the right to use the underlying asset during the lease term (i.e., the right-of-use 
asset). Lessees will be required to separately recognise the interest expense on the lease 
liability and the depreciation expense on the right-of-use asset.

SLFRS 16 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1st January 2019. Early 
application is permitted, but not before an entity applies SLFRS 15. A lessee can choose to 
apply the standard using either a full retrospective or a modified retrospective approach. The 
standard’s transition provisions permit certain relief.

In 2018, the Company plans to assess the potential effect of SLFRS 16 on its financial 
statements.
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5. Revenue

For the  year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Local Revenue  33,586,356  33,122,595 

Exports Revenue  5,983,533  5,065,652 

Total Revenue  39,569,889  38,188,247 

Less : Trade Discounts and Volume Rebates  (1,968,417)  (1,726,552)

Revenue  37,601,472  36,461,695 

6. Other Operating Expenses

For the year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Gain / (Loss) on Sale of Property, Plant and Equipment  (8,393)  14,584 

Net Foreign Exchange Loss  (87,799)  (80,467)

Income from Scrap Sales  50,856  52,901 

 (45,336)  (12,982)

7. Results from Operating Activities
7.0 Results from Operating Activities are Stated after Charging / (Crediting) All Expenses Including the Following:

For the year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Depreciation  639,117  625,058 

Provision for Obsolete Inventories and Inventory Written Off  193,036  153,298 

Technical Assistance Fee  1,762,361  1,661,372 

Operating Lease Payment  809  809 

Auditors Remuneration     - Audit  3,750  3,550 

                                          - Audit related  -    100 

                                          - Non-Audit  1,908  1,825 
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For the year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Provision for Impairment of Trade Receivables, Net of Write-Offs  12,604  11,909 

Legal Fees  15,777  12,922 

Non-Executive Director’s Fees  1,700  1,200 

Employees Benefit Expenses (Note 7.1)  2,318,696  2,190,313 

7.1 Employees Benefit Expenses

For the year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Personnel Costs

Executive Directors' Emoluments  54,467  50,921 

Salaries and Wages  1,553,600  1,462,534 

Provision for Retirement Benefit Obligations  (Note 19.3)  102,660  105,390 

Contributions to EPF, MSPS and ETF   

Employees' Provident Fund and Mercantile Services Provident Society 127,978  120,357 

Employees' Trust Fund  38,820  34,405 

Other Benefits  441,171 416,706 

2,318,696  2,190,313 

8. Net Finance Income / (Expenses)

For the year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Finance Income

Interest on Deposits  1,796  9,896 

Gain on Foreign Currency / Liquid Assets  2,128  6,080 

Interest on Staff Loans  26,976  17,118 

 30,900  33,095 
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For the year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Finance Expenses

Interest on Short Term Borrowings and Overdrafts  (225,311)  (43,732)

Loss on Foreign Currency / Liquid Assets  (850)  -

Borrowing Costs Capitalised - Transferred to Additions During the Year (Note 13)  52,441 -

  (173,720)  (43,732)

Net Finance Expenses  (142,820) (10,637)

9. Income Tax Expense

For the year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Current Tax Expenses

Tax on Current Year Profits (Note 9.2)  1,074,414  1,221,144 

Under / (Over) Provision in Respect of Previous Years  (14,997)  -   

 1,059,417  1,221,144 

Deferred Tax Expenses

Origination / (Reversal) of Temporary Differences (Note 20.1)  39,414  92,172 

Income Tax Expense  1,098,831   1,313,316  

9.1  

(a) The corporate income tax rate applicable to Nestlé Lanka PLC is 28%, while qualifying 
export profits are taxed at a concessionary rate of 12%, and profits from the Ready-To-Drink 
milk business are taxed at the rate of 10%. Profits with respect to off-shore business earned 
in foreign currency are exempt from income tax.

(b) The full benefit of capital allowances arising in terms of section 25 of the Inland Revenue 
Act No. 10 of 2006 has been taken into account in determining income tax expense on 
profits for the year.    

(c) Deferred tax has been computed using the income tax rate of 28%.   

(d) Investments made in Property, Plant and Equipment  from 1 April 2011 to 31 March 2014 
on the expansion of the existing business is eligible for Qualifying Payment Relief (QPR) at 
the rate of 25% every year over a four year period.  

Notes to the Financial Statements
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9.2 Reconciliation Between Accounting Profit and Taxable Profit
  

For the year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Accounting Profit Before Tax  4,733,048  5,712,078 

Adjustments Relating to Disallowances  291,144  258,540 

Adjustments Relating to Capital Allowances  (143,308)  (295,524)

Profit from Tax Exempted Operations  (445,497)  (419,159)

Qualifying Payment Relief for Investment  -    (104,871)

Taxable Profit  4,435,387  5,151,064 

Income Tax at 10%  46,502  75,705 

Income Tax at 12%  62,916  63,665 

Income Tax at 28%   964,996  1,081,774 

Tax on Current Year Profit  1,074,414  1,221,144 
    

10. Basic and Diluted Earnings Per Share (EPS)
The calculation of earnings per share is based on the profit for the year attributable to ordinary 
Shareholders, divided by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding 
during the year.

Net profit attributable to ordinary Shareholders and weighted average number of ordinary 
shares are given below:

2017 2016

Profit Attributable to Ordinary Shareholders (Rs'000s) 3,634,217 4,398,762

Weighted Average Number of Shares 53,725,463 53,725,463

Basic and Diluted Earnings Per Share  (Rs.)  67.64  81.87 
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11. Dividend Per Share
(a) The Directors have declared an interim dividend of Rs. 25.00 per share on 22 February 
2018 and have also proposed a final dividend of Rs. 25.00 per share for the year ended 31 
December 2017 to be  approved at the  Annual General Meeting to be held on 7 May 2018. 
In accordance with  Sri Lanka Accounting Standard Events After the Reporting Period (LKAS 
10), the interim dividend and final dividend has not been recognised as a liability as at 31 
December 2017.

b) However, for the purpose of computing dividend per share, an interim dividend of 
Rs.1,343,136,575 (Rs.25.00 per share) was declared on 22 February 2018, and a final 
dividend to be approved has been taken into consideration.

c) The dividend per share calculation is based on the total dividend attributable to ordinary 
Shareholders of  Rs. 2,686,273,150 (2016 – Rs. 4,298,037,040) divided by the number of 
ordinary shares as at the reporting date. 

12. Property, Plant and Equipment

Freehold 
Land

Rs.‘000s

Freehold 
Buildings

Rs.‘000s

Leasehold 
Buildings

Rs.‘000s

Plant and 
Machinery
Rs.‘000s

Tools 
Furniture 

and office 
Equipment
Rs.‘000s

Motor 
Vehicles

Rs.‘000s

Information 
System 

Equipment
Rs.‘000s

Total
Rs.‘000s

Cost

Balance as at 1 January 2016  17,925  126,003  1,999,149  5,855,781  1,526,685  235,784  257,763  10,019,090 

Additions During the Year  -    -    96,509  326,232  104,886  518  24,114  552,259 

Transferred from Capital 
Work-In-Progress

 -    -    32,389  74,409  22,868  13,931  -    143,597 

Disposals During the Year  -    -    (27,942)  (21,669)  (21,133)  (63,216)  -    (133,960)

Balance as at 31 December 2016  17,925  126,003  2,100,105  6,234,753  1,633,306  187,017  281,877  10,580,986 

Depreciation    

Balance as at 1 January 2016  -    32,116  347,016  2,739,619  1,025,416  210,722  186,759  4,541,648 

Charge For the Year  -    3,200  59,908  352,608  169,984  13,205  26,153  625,058 

On Disposals  -    -    (8,439)  (19,004)  (20,583)  (62,346)  -    (110,372)

Balance as at 31 December 2016  -    35,316  398,485  3,073,223  1,174,817  161,581  212,912  5,056,334 
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Freehold 
Land

Rs.‘000s

Freehold 
Buildings

Rs.‘000s

Leasehold 
Buildings

Rs.‘000s

Plant and 
Machinery
Rs.‘000s

Tools 
Furniture 

and office 
Equipment
Rs.‘000s

Motor 
Vehicles

Rs.‘000s

Information 
System 

Equipment
Rs.‘000s

Total
Rs.‘000s

Cost    

Balance as at 1 January 2017  17,925  126,003  2,100,105  6,234,753  1,633,306  187,017  281,877  10,580,986 

Additions During the Year  -    1,079  63,625  19,561  83,280  8,741  85,860  262,146 

Transferred from Capital 
Work-in-Progress

 -    2,654  15,708  102,287  44,470  6,654  2,583  174,356 

Disposals During the Year  -    -    (295)  (93,956)  (57,814)  (15,011)  (11,282)  (178,358)

Balance as at 31 December 2017  17,925  129,736  2,179,143  6,262,645  1,703,242  187,401  359,038  10,839,130 

Depreciation    

Balance as at 1 January 2017  -    35,316  398,485  3,073,223  1,174,817  161,581  212,912  5,056,334 

Charge For the Year  -    3,416  63,552  375,932  149,408  8,630  38,179  639,117 

On Disposals  -    -    (190)  (81,889)  (57,133)  (15,011)  (11,280)  (165,503)

Balance as at 31 December 2017  -    38,732  461,847  3,367,266  1,267,092  155,200  239,811  5,529,948 

" Written Down Value  
as at 31 December 2016"

 17,925  90,687  1,701,620  3,161,530  458,489  25,436  68,965  5,524,652 

"Written Down Value 
as at 31 December 2017"

 17,925  91,004  1,717,296  2,895,379  436,150  32,201  119,227  5,309,182 

Property, Plant and Equipment includes fully depreciated assets which are in use, the cost 
of which as at the reporting date amounted to Rs. 2,371 million (2016 - Rs. 2,159 million)

The Property situated at No.440, T.B. Jayah Mawatha, Colombo 10 (Area- 47,260 sq. ft.) was 
valued on 22 July 2016 by an Independent Chartered Valuer. The valuation method adopted 
was the Market Comparable Method. 

The carrying amounts of Freehold Land and Buildings (three buildings), had it been revalued, 
amounted to:

 Freehold Land    Rs.   1,912 million
 Freehold Buildings  Rs.      159 million 

However, the effect on revaluation has not been considered in the financial statements; the 
said properties are stated at cost.
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13. Capital Work-In-Progress 

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Balance as at 1 January  455,619  143,597 

Capitalised During the Year  (174,356)  (143,597)

Additions During the Year  2,204,240  455,619 

Balance as at 31 December  2,485,503  455,619 

Borrowing cost capitalised by the Company on qualified assets during the financial year amounted to Rs. 52 million (2016 - Nil). The average rate of borrowing cost eligible for capitalisation 
is 9.38% (2016 - Nil).

14. Inventories

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Raw Materials  786,449  1,252,420 

Packing Materials  211,406  248,745 

Finished Goods  1,196,445  1,563,483 

Energy, Technical Materials  221,277  213,708 

Work-In-Progress  92,876  119,631 

 2,508,453  3,397,987 

Goods-In-Transit  396,830  579,163 

 2,905,283  3,977,150 

Less : Provision for Obsolete Inventories (Note 14.1)  (35,669)  (41,653)

 2,869,614  3,935,497 

14.1 Provision for Obsolete Inventories

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Balance as at 1 January  41,653  33,613 

Charge / (Reverse) During the Year  (5,984)  8,040 

Balance as at 31 December  35,669  41,653 
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15. Trade and Other Receivables

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Trade Receivables (Note 15.1)  3,149,859  1,999,032 

Other Receivables (Note 15.2)  815,930  730,553 

 3,965,789  2,729,585 

15.1 Trade Receivables

As at 31 December 2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Trade Receivables  3,267,413  2,103,982 

Less: Provision for Impairment Loss (Note 15.1.1)  (117,554)  (104,950)

 3,149,859  1,999,032 

15.1.1 Provision for Impairment Loss

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Balance as at 1 January  104,950  93,041 

Provision made During the Year, Net of Write-Offs  12,604  11,909 

Balance as at 31 December  117,554  104,950 

15.2 Other Receivables 

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Prepayments  396,239  276,229 

Derivative Asset - Forward Exchange Contract  779  205 

Refundable Deposits and Non-Trade Receivables  54,153  87,763 

Loans to Employees (Note 15.2.1)  364,759  366,356 

 815,930  730,553 
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15.2.1 Loans to Employees 

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Balance as at 1 January  366,356  318,650 

Granted During the Year  118,258  173,602 

Repaid During the Year  (119,855)  (125,896)

Balance as at 31 December  364,759  366,356 

Loans to employees are disbursed to employees of the Company excluding Directors. The quantum of each loan in excess of Rs. 30,000 has been granted to 418 employees (2016 - 410 
employees).

16. Amounts Due from Related Parties 

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Nestlé UK Ltd  42,173  9,641 

Nestlé Taiwan Ltd  -    11,384 

Nestlé Australia Ltd  14,609  17,161 

Nestrade S.A  8,468  46,651 

Nestlé (PNG) Ltd  7,330  5,456 

Nestlé Middle East FZE  219,583  60,671 

Nestlé India Ltd  236,874  15,311 

Nestlé Jamaica Ltd  77,045  30,790 

Nestlé Trinidad and Tobago Ltd  90,160  39,425 

Nestlé Panamá, S.A.  5,604  2,846 

Nestlé Caribbean, Inc.  13,035  5,381 

Nestlé USA,Inc.  -    21 

Nestlé R&D Center (Pte) Ltd  -    1,035 
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As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Nestlé Singapore (Pte) Ltd  4,354  2,114 

Nestlé Business Services AOA, Inc.  296  70 

Nestlé Japan Ltd  12,789  -   

Nestlé Suisse S.A.  4,607  -   

Nestlé Nigeria  Plc  3,763  -   

Nestlé Pakistan Ltd  1,257  -   

Nestlé (Thai) Ltd  16,236  -   

Marcas Nestlé S.A. de C.V  382  -   

Nestlé Waters Marketing & Distribution  2,879  -   

 761,444  247,957

17. Cash and Cash Equivalents

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Favourable Balances

Balances with Banks  109,439  393,245 

Money Market Placements 19,182    -   

Cash in Hand  57  83 

Cash and Cash Equivalents  128,678  393,328 

Unfavourable Balances

Distributor Finance with Recourse to Nestlé Lanka PLC  (164,038)  (92,813)

Bank Overdrafts  (522,249)  (219,954)

Short Term Finance  (1,850,000)  -   

Bank Overdrafts and Other Short Term Finance  (2,536,287)  (312,767)

 

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the End of the Year  (2,407,609) 80,561 
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18. Stated Capital

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

53,725,463 Ordinary Shares  537,255   537,255

The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to receive dividends as declared from time to time, and are entitled to one vote per share at meetings of the Company.

19. Retirement Benefit Obligations
 

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Pension Scheme

Present Value of Defined Benefit Obligations  613,670  589,930 

Fair Value of Plan Assets  (197,160)  (141,220)

Present Value of Obligations  416,510  448,710 

Gratuity Plan

Present Value of Defined Benefit Obligations  551,770  508,480 

Fair Value of Plan Assets  (514,090)  (492,440)

Present Value  of Obligations  37,680  16,040 

Total Present Value of the Defined Benefit Obligations (Note 19.1)  1,165,440  1,098,410 

Fair Value of Plan assets (Note 19.2)  (711,250)  (633,660)

Total Retirement Benefit Obligations  454,190  464,750 

Employees who joined prior to 2006 and who hold a minimum 10 years of service, are 
entitled to pension upon retirement at the age of 55 years. Currently, 26 employees who 
retired are drawing a monthly pension.

The liability to Retirement Benefit Obligation under the Payment of Gratuity Act No. 12 
of 1983, is a defined benefit plan covering 845 employees of the Company. The pre-1996 
liability is unfunded and provided for by way of an accounting provision in the financial 
statements of the Company in accordance with the Sri Lanka Accounting Standard No.19 - 

Employee Benefits (LKAS 19). The liability subsequent to this date is funded by way of an 
insurance policy.

The plan is partially funded by a policy obtained from AIA Insurance Lanka PLC (formally 
known as AVIVA NDB Insurance PLC) on 31 December 1996. The policy covered only the 
gratuity liability prior to June 2014, but was extended to cover the pension liability as well 
from July 2014. AIA Insurance Lanka PLC has confirmed that the features of the policy 
satisfy the definition of a “qualifying insurance policy”. The contributions to the fund by the 
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Company are based on actuarial valuations carried out by AIA Insurance Lanka PLC. Using 
the “Projected Unit Credit Method” the Company expects to pay Rs. 103.80 million as 
contributions to its gratuity plan for the period ended 31 December 2018. Employees are not 
required to contribute to this fund.

Employees under the Pension Scheme were provided an option to join a new Retirement 
Benefit Scheme at the end of June 2014. From the 330 eligible employees, 205 accepted 
the new scheme offered (remaining 31 December 2017 - 192), while 25 employees opted 

to remain under the old scheme (remaining 31 December 2017 - 22). 100 employees with 
less than five years to retirement were offered the higher of the new scheme benefit and 
the pension under the old scheme (remaining 31 December 2017 - 28).

The Calculation is performed annually by a qualified actuary, M/s Towers Watson India (Pvt) 
Ltd., using the “Projected Unit Credit Method”

19.1 Movement in the Present Value of the Defined Benefit Obligations:

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Balance as at 1 January  1,098,410  1,118,180 

Current Service Cost  60,210  62,560 

Interest Cost  104,980  97,520 

Remeasurements

Experience Loss  2,210  8,800 

Actuarial  Loss / (Gain) from Changes in Financial Assumptions  17,490  (45,260)

Benefits Paid  (117,860)  (143,390)

Balance as at 31 December  1,165,440  1,098,410 

The weighted average duration of the defined benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period is as follows:
Pension Plan - 7 years
Gratuity Plan - 7 years

19.2 Movement in the Fair Value of Plan Assets: 

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Balance as at 1 January  633,660  595,940 

Contributions Paid into the Plan  102,030  92,730 

Benefits Paid by the Plan  (98,400)  (111,390)

Interest Income on Plan Assets  62,530  54,690 

Return of Plan Assets Greater than Discount Rate  11,430  1,690 

Balance as at 31 December  711,250  633,660 
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19.3 The Expense Recognised in Profit and Loss

For the year ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Current Service Cost  60,210  62,560 

Net Interest on Net Defined Benefit Liability  42,450  42,830 

 102,660  105,390 

19.3.1 The expense is recognised in the following line items in Profit and Loss

For the Year Ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Cost of Sales  41,145  44,848 

Marketing, Selling and Distribution Expenses  3,186  4,007 

Administrative  Expenses  58,329  56,535 

 102,660  105,390 

19.4 Expected Benefit Payments

The Expected Benefit Payment for the Year Ending
Pension

Rs.‘000s
Gratuity

Rs.‘000s
Total

Rs.‘000s

31 December 2018  50,020  38,470  88,490 

31 December 2019  103,580  84,600  188,180 

31 December 2020  133,190  111,650  244,840 

31 December 2021  74,560  62,270  136,830 

31 December 2022  58,480  41,760  100,240 

31 December 2023 to 2027  454,410  457,850  912,260 

19.5 The Income / (Expense) is Recognised in Other Comprehensive Income:

For the Year Ended 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Actuarial Gain / (Loss)  (19,700)  36,460 

Surplus in Actual Return on Plan Assets  11,430  1,690 

Actuarial Gain / (Loss) for the Year  (8,270)  38,150 

Deferred Tax Impact on Actuarial Gain / (Loss)  2,316  (10,682)

Actuarial Gain / (Loss) for the Year - Net of Tax  (5,954)  27,468 
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19.6 Actuarial Assumptions

Principal actuarial assumptions at the reporting date (expressed as weighted averages):

2017 2016

(1) Rate of Discount 10.0% 10.0%

(2) Future Salary Increase 9.7% 9.7%

(3) Future Pension Increase 6.0% 6.0%

Assumptions regarding future mortality are based on published statistics and mortality tables. The retirement age is assumed as 55 years.

The assumption made for the expected rate of return on assets have been derived by considering the best estimate for the expected long-term real rates of return and return from the main 
asset classes.

19.6.1 Sensitivity Analysis

The calculation of the defined benefit obligation is sensitive to the assumptions set out above.

The following table summarises how the impact on the defined benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period would have increased / (decreased) as a result of a change in the 
respective assumptions by 0.5%, holding other assumptions constant.

Defined Benefit Obligation

+0.5%
Rs.‘000s

-0.5%
Rs.‘000s

Rate of Discount  (30,420)  32,090 

Future Salary Increase  31,910 (30,610) 

Future Pension Increase 4,250 (4,020)

If the mortality rates are scaled up / down by one year, the impact on the Defined Benefit Obligation of the Pension Scheme will be (Rs. 4,270) and Rs. 4,780 in ‘000s respectively while 
there is no material impact on the Gratuity Liability.

19.7 The composition of Insurance Plan Asset is as follows: 

2017 2016

Reporting Entity's Own Financial Instruments  Nil Nil

Property Occupied by, or Other Assets Used by, the Reporting Entity  Nil Nil
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The Investment Portfolio of AIA Insurance Lanka PLC as at 31 December 2017 2016

Government Securities 42.46% 45.00%

Reverse Repurchase Agreements 5.14% 0.00%

Corporate Debt 28.44% 34.00%

Fixed Deposits 15.66% 17.00%

Equity 6.29% 4.00%

Policy Holder Loans 2.01% 0.00%

100.00% 100.00%

An interim return on Plan Assets of 8.44% was declared by AIA Insurance Lanka PLC for the year 2017. (2016 - 8.44%)

20. Deferred Tax Liabilities 
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Balance as at 1 January  802,306  699,452 

Charge for the Year (Note 20.1)  37,098  102,854 

Balance as at 31 December (Note 20.2)  839,404  802,306 

20.1 Deferred Tax Liability Provision/(Reversal) for the Year

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

 Profit for the Year  39,414  92,172 

 Other Comprehensive Income  (2,316)  10,682 

 37,098  102,854 

20.2 Movement in Temporary Differences During the Year

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Temporary  Difference  Tax Effect  Temporary  Difference  Tax  Effect  

Property, Plant and Equipment  3,866,790 1,082,701  3,729,683  1,044,311 

Retirement Benefit Obligations                 (454,190)  (127,173)  (464,750)  (130,130)

Other Provisions                                    (414,729)  (116,124)  (399,555)  (111,875)

Net Deferred Tax Liabilities  2,997,871  839,404  2,865,378  802,306 
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21. Trade and Other Payables 
  

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Trade Payables  2,620,909  2,762,550 

Derivatives - Forward Exchange Contract  733  440 

Supplier Payables Relating to Capital Expenditure  863,247  429,120 

Other Payables 1,285,322          1,176,104

 4,770,211  4,368,214 

22. Amounts Due to Related Parties 
  

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Nestlé Deutschland AG  1,625  511 

Nestlé France S.A.S.  1,509  4,194 

Nestlé Waters Marketing  & Distribution S.A.S.  30,663  4,044 

Nestlé Waters Management & Technology  380  -   

Nestlé Nederland B.V.  6,109  4,758 

Nestrade S.A.  1,119  11,416 

Nestec S.A.  23,123  769 

Servcom S.A.  2,281  3,622 

Société des  Produits  Nestlé S.A.  125,844  108,653 

Nestlé Suisse S.A.  7,525  15,960 

Nestlé Operational Services Worldwide S.A.  5,979  30,163 

Nestlé Cameroun S.A.  30,068  6,556 

Nestlé Dubai Manufacturing LLC  5,350  2,126 

Nestlé Dongguan Ltd  -    59 

LOTTE - Nestlé (Korea) Co., Ltd  12,429  2,611 
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As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Nestlé India Ltd  42,043  23,952 

Nestlé R&D Centre India Private Ltd  -    620 

P.T. Nestlé Indonesia  4,326  3,096 

Nestlé Japan Ltd  -    750 

Nestlé Products Sdn. Bhd.  30,985  5,863 

Nestlé Asean (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.  6,652  3,771 

Nestlé Manufacturing (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.  303,502  189,724 

Nestlé Bangladesh Ltd  -    11,019 

Nestlé Pakistan Ltd  148  145 

Nestlé Philippines, Inc.  227,999  141,362 

CPW Philippines, Inc.  2,257  18,700 

San Pellegrino S.P.A.  71  -   

Nestlé Singapore (Pte) Ltd  195,284  264,380 

Nestlé R&D Centre (Pte) Ltd  3,723  -   

Nestlé ROH (Thailand) Ltd  -    67 

Nestlé (Thai) Ltd.  8,419  9,958 

Nestlé Australia Ltd.  125,606  27,519 

CP Turkey  1,744  -   

Nestlé Brasil Ltda  4,021  2,717 

Nestlé Middle East FZE  115  -   

Nestlé Vietnam Ltd.  8,065  -   

Nestlé USA Inc.  1,081  -   

 1,220,045  899,085 
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23. Related Party Disclosure 
23.1 Transactions With Related Companies  

23.1.1 Recurrent Related Party Transactions

Name of the Company Relationship Transactions
2017 

Rs.‘000s
2016 

Rs.‘000s

CPW Philippines, Inc. Affiliate Imports / Re-Export  -    (39,333)

Cereal Partners Gida Ticaret Affiliate Imports / Re-Export  (1,744)  -   

LOTTE - Nestlé Korea Co Ltd Affiliate Imports  (22,041)  (16,083)

Nestec S.A Affiliate
Service Charges  (22,487)  - 

Reimbursement  (11,322)  (2,653)

Nestlé (PNG) Limited Affiliate Exports   30,750  25,754 

Nestlé (Thai) Limited Affiliate

Exports  33,762 -

Reimbursement  (590) -

Imports / Re-Export  (24,587)  (27,965)

Nestlé Asean (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd Affiliate Re-Export  (12,027)  (13,568)

Nestlé Australia Limited
Affiliate

Exports  72,017  59,709 

Imports / Re-Export  (151,989)  (110,673)

Recoveries / Reimbursement  2,055  (185)

IT Service Charges (316,488) (253,705)

Nestlé Bangladesh Limited Affiliate

Exports  -    13,711 

Imports  -    (16,076)

Reimbursement  -    (95)

Nestlé Brasil Ltda Affiliate Imports  (543)  (342)

Nestlé Business Service AOA Inc Affiliate Service Charges  (1,231)  (2,840)

Nestlé Cameroun Affiliate Imports / Re-Export  (22,229)  (6,581)

Nestlé Caribbean Affiliate Exports  23,040  14,859 

Nestlé Deutschland AG Affiliate Technical  (6,395)  (2,203)

Nestlé Dubai Manufacturing LLC Affiliate Imports  (7,557)  (10,633)

Nestlé Dongguan Ltd. Affiliate Reimbursement  -    (59)

Nestlé France Affiliate Technical  (11,202)  (10,163)
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Name of the Company Relationship Transactions
2017 

Rs.‘000s
2016 

Rs.‘000s

Nestlé Ghana Limited Affiliate Reimbursement   (119)    -   

Nestlé India Limited Affiliate

Exports  734,972  404,662 

Reimbursement / Recoveries  (467)  25,215 

Imports  (46,485)  (25,098)

Technical / Service Charges  (109,350)  (108,751)

Nestlé Jamaica Limited Affiliate Exports  179,760   150,885 

Nestlé Japan Limited Affiliate

Exports  64,519  35,860 

Recoveries  -    550 

Imports  (1,935)  (2,477)

Nestlé Manufacturing (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd Affiliate

Recoveries / Reimbursement  1,252  (74)

Import / Re-Export  (754,588)  (671,174)

Technical  (3,676)  (2,331)

Nestlé Mexico S.A. de C.V. Affiliate
Exports  383 -

Technical  188  (283)

Nestlé Middle East FZE Affiliate
Import  (114) -

Exports  1,003,109  797,003 

Nestlé Nederlands B.V. Affiliate
Import  (13,854)  (13,223)

Reimbursement  -    (95)

Nestlé Operational Services Worldwide S.A. Affiliate Service Charges  (8,584)  (38,673)

Nestlé Qingdao Limited Affiliate Recoveries  628 -

Nestlé Nigeria  Plc Affiliate Reimbursement / Recoveries  3,773  (179)

Nestlé Panama S.A. Affiliate Exports  5,591  2,817 

Nestlé Pakistan Affiliate Recoveries  1,247 -

Nestlé Phillipines Inc Affiliate
Imports / Re-Export  (1,038,608)  (1,085,452)

Recoveries / Reimbursement  485 -

Nestlé Products Sdn Bhd Affiliate
Imports / Re-Export  (61,287)  (63,557)

Recoveries / Reimbursement  (4,314)  1,537 
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Name of the Company Relationship Transactions
2017 

Rs.‘000s
2016 

Rs.‘000s

Nestlé R & D Centre (Pte) Limited Affiliate

Exports  -    751 

Technical  (25,201)  (15,905)

Reimbursement  (738)  (1,218)

Nestlé R&D Centre India Private Limited Affiliate Reimbursement  (83)  (610)

Nestlé ROH (Thailand) Limited Affiliate Reimbursement  (458)  (96)

Nestlé Rossiya LLC Affiliate Imports / Re-Export  (6,923) -

Nestlé S.A. Parent Dividend Payment / PSUP*  (3,926,199)  (3,174,696)

Nestlé Singapore (Pte) Limited Affiliate

Exports  6,824  3,835 

Recoveries  1,659  5,033 

Imports  (1,321,133)  (1,530,535)

Nestlé Suisse S.A.                                                         Affiliate
Exports  18,136  8,987 

Imports  (12,919)  (35,653)

Nestlé Servicios Corporativos Affiliate Reimbursement  (893) -

Nestlé Taiwan Limited Affiliate Exports   27,455   37,771 

Nestlé Trinidad and Tobago Limited Affiliate Exports  181,187  123,761 

Nestlé UK Limited Affiliate Exports  132,305  105,840 

Nestlé USA Inc. Affiliate Technical  (8,153)  (2,653)

Nestlé R&D Center, Inc. USA Affiliate Reimbursement  (1,259) -

Nestlé Vietnam Ltd. Affiliate
Import / Re-Export  (13,682) -

Recoveries / Reimbursement  133  (193)

Nestlé Waters Marketing Affiliate

Imports  / Re-Export  (30,689)  (14,213)

Recoveries  2,870 -

Technical  (377)  (763)

Nestrade S.A. Affiliate

Recoveries  45,742  39,171 

Exports  180,774  162,344 

Service charges  (9,481)  (8,692)

Imports  (1,145)  (5,538)

Notes to the Financial Statements
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Name of the Company Relationship Transactions
2017 

Rs.‘000s
2016 

Rs.‘000s

P.T. Nestlé Indonesia Affiliate
Imports  (11,658)  (9,029)

Recoveries/Reimbursement  1,477  (835)

San Pellegrino S P A Affiliate Technical  (70)  (274)

Servcom S.A. Affiliate Service  Charges  (4,418)  (5,638)

Société des Produits  Nestlé S.A. Affiliate Technical Assistance Fee  (1,762,361)  (1,661,372)

* Exempted related party transactions as per section 9.5 (b) and (c) of Listing Rules.

Aggregated value of the Recurrent Related Party Transactions as a percentage of Gross Revenue is 21.79% (2016 - 20.54%), excluding Exempted Related Party Transactions. 

23.1.2 Non-Recurrent Related Party Transactions

Name of the Company Relationship Transaction
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Nestrade S.A. Affiliate Capital Expenditure -  (25,952)

Transactions with Related Parties are carried out in the ordinary course of the business and were made on terms equivalent to those that prevail in arm’s length transactions.

23.2 Transactions with Key Management Personnel

Key management personnel include all the members of the Board of Directors of the Company having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the 
Company.

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Short Term Employee Benefits    54,467  50,921 

Directors' Fees  1,700  1,200 

Non-Cash Benefits  29,988  19,473 

Share Based Payments            18,070  17,765 

 104,225  89,359 

Loans to Directors
No loans were given to the Directors during the year.

Notes to the Financial Statements
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23.3 Share-Based Payments

The Company participates in the Nestlé Performance Stock Unit (PSU) plan of Nestlé S.A. 
whereby selected employees are granted non-tradable Performance Stock Units with the 
right to obtain Nestlé S.A. shares or cash equivalents. Perfomance Stock Units are granted 
to employees vest, subject to certain conditions, after completion of three years. Upon 
vesting, Nestlé S.A. determines whether shares, free of charge or cash equivalent to the 

value of shares, is to be transferred to the employee. The Company has to pay Nestlé S.A. 
an amount equivalent to the value of Nestlé S.A. shares on the date of vesting, delivered 
to the employee. Provisions are made based on estimates, including the Nestlé S.A. share 
price, over the vesting period of three years.

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Number of Shares Granted During the Year    2,968  2,478 

Weighted Average Fair Value of PSU as at Period End  25,730  24,235 

Total Expense Recognised in Profit & Loss  37,994  (7,362)

Carrying Amount as at the Reporting Date            63,698  48,403 

There are no related party transactions other than those disclosed in Notes 16, 22, and 23

24. Commitments 
(a) Capital Commitments 
The  capital  commitment  for  the  year  2017,  which  has  been  approved  and contracted for, is Rs. 1,972 million (2016 - Rs. 884 million).

(b) Lease Commitment 
The land in which the Nestlé Lanka’s factory building is constructed was leased out from the Sri Lankan Government. As per the lease agreement, the land in Mahayaya Estate was leased 
for 50 years from 25 March 1981.

The annual amount payable under the lease agreement is Rs. 809,310 from the year 2017 (2016 - Rs. 809,310), and the Government has the option to increase the lease payments every 
five years subject to a maximum of 50% of the previous lease rental. 

Non-Cancellable Operating Lease Commitments are as follows:

2017
Rs.‘000s

2016
Rs.‘000s

Not Later Than One Year  809  809 

Later Than One Year and Not Later Than Five Years  4,047  3,642 

Later Than Five Years  12,747  13,961 

 17,603  18,412 

Notes to the Financial Statements
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25. Contingent Liabilities 

An Income Tax assessment for Rs. 204 million was issued to the Company for the years 
of assessment 2013/14 and 2014/15. A formal appeal to the Commissioner General of 
Inland Revenue has already been lodged, setting out our submissions and requesting for 

withdrawal of the assessment. The Company’s of the view that provision is not required as 
at reporting date since the Company believes it has a strong case.

There are no other material contingent liabilities other than those disclosed above.

26. Events Occurring After the Reporting Date
There were no material events occurring after the reporting date that require adjustment or 
disclosure in the financial statements, other than the following;

	An interim dividend of Rs. 25.00 per share amounting to Rs. 1,343,136,575 was approved 
on 22 February 2018 by the Board of Directors and will be paid on 15 March 2018.

 The Board of Directors has recommended a final dividend of Rs. 25.00 per share 
amounting to Rs. 1,343,136,575 for the year ended 31 December 2017. This is to be 
approved at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 7 May 2018.

27. Comparative Information
Comparative information has been reclassified where necessary to conform to the current year’s presentation.

28. Financial Risk Management
In the course of its business, the Company is exposed to a number of financial risks: credit 
risk, liquidity risk, market risk (including foreign currency risk and interest rate risk) and price 
risk.

The Board of Directors has the overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of 
the Company’s risk management framework. The Company’s risk management procedures 
are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Company, set appropriate risk 
limits, and to control and monitor risks to ensure adherence.

(a) Credit Risk
Credit risk arises when the counterparty may fail to perform its obligation. The major risk 
in this regard arises from trade receivables, which are subject to credit limits and control 

and approval procedures to minimise the extent of the Company’s financial exposure. Bank 
guarantees are also obtained to minimise the risk further.

The Company limits its exposure to credit risk by investing only in short term liquid assets, 
and only with counter parties that have an existing business relationship at a global level with 
Nestlé S.A. or locally with entities classified by Investment Grade.

The carrying amount of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure. The 
maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date was as follows.
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As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Trade Receivables  3,149,859  1,999,032 

Loans to Employees  364,759  366,356 

Amount Due from Related Parties  761,444  247,957 

Refundable Deposits and Non-Trade Receivables  54,153  87,763 

 4,330,215  2,701,108 

Trade  Receivables

Trade Receivables  3,267,413  2,103,982 

Provision for Impairment Loss  (117,554)  (104,950)

 3,149,859  1,999,032 

The Ageing of Trade Receivables as at the reporting date were as:

Not Past Due  2,903,040  1,843,708 

Past Due 1-30 Days  220,534  139,111 

Past Due 31-60 Days  107,353  66,626 

Past Due 61-90 Days  5,008  8,592 

Past Due 91-120 Days  -    1 

Past Due More Than 120 Days  31,478  45,944 

Provision for Impairment Loss  (117,554)  (104,950)

 3,149,859  1,999,032 

(b) Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk arises when a Company encounters difficulties to meet commitments 
associated with liabilities and other payment obligations. The Company’s objective is to 

manage this risk by limiting exposures in the instruments that may be affected by liquidity 
problems and by maintaining sufficient back-up facilities. 

Notes to the Financial Statements
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The Contractual Maturities of Financial Liabilities are as Follows:

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

Less than 6 
Months 6 - 12 Months

Less than 6 
Months 6 - 12 Months

Trade Payables  2,620,909  -    2,762,550  -   

Derivatives - Forward  Exchange Contract  733  -    440  -   

Supplier Payable Relating to Capital Expenditure  863,247  -    429,120  -   

Other Payables  1,218,770  66,552  1,113,207  62,897 

Bank Overdrafts and Distributor Finance Scheme  2,536,287  -    312,767  -   

 7,239,946  66,552  4,618,084  62,897 

c) Market Risk
The Company is exposed to risk from movements in foreign currency exchange rates, interest rates and market prices that affect its assets, liabilities and anticipated future transactions.

The Company’s objective of market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposure within acceptable parameters, while optimizing the return and / or cost.

(d) Currency Risk
The Company is exposed to currency risk on sales, purchases and borrowings that are denominated in foreign currencies, primarily the US Dollar (USD), Singapore Dollar (SGD), Australian 
Dollar (AUD) and Euro (EUR).

The exposures are managed within a prudent and systematic hedging policy in accordance with the Company’s specific needs. The Company manages its foreign currency exposure 
through use of currency forwards when suitable.

Exposure to Currency Risk 
The Company’s exposure to currency risk as at the reporting date can be summarised as follows:

As at 31 December
2017

Rs.‘000s
2016

Rs.‘000s

EUR USD SGD AUD EUR USD SGD AUD

Receivables  2,879  1,305,013  -    -    13,620  497,669  -    -   

Payables  (53,389)  (696,450)  (42,232) (71,125)  (40,242)  (1,100,531)  (111,535)  (7,641)

Net Financial Position  (50,510)  608,563  (42,232) (71,125)  (26,622)  (602,862)  (111,535)  (7,641)
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The following significant exchange rates are applied:

As at 31 December 2017 2016

USD  153.40  149.70 

EUR  183.37  157.38 

SGD  114.75  103.46 

AUD  119.55  108.10 

Sensitivity Analysis 
Strengthening / weakening of the EUR/ USD/ SGD/ AUD against the LKR (Lankan Rupee) as at 31 December 2017 would have affected the measurement of the financial instruments 
denominated in foreign currencies, and the increase / decrease of profit or loss by the amount shown below.
 

Strengthening
Profit or Loss

 Rs.‘000s

Weakening
Profit or Loss

Rs.‘000s

As at 31 December 2017

USD (1% movement) 6,086  (6,086)

EUR (1% movement)  (505)  505 

SGD (1% movement)  (422)  422 

AUD (1% movement)  (711)  711 

As at 31 December 2016

USD (1% movement)  (6,029)  6,029 

EUR (1% movement)  (266)  266 

SGD (1% movement)  (1,115)  1,115 

AUD (1% movement) 76  (76)

(e) Interest Rate Risk
The Company’s objective is to maintain an efficient operational interest cost structure to minimise the adverse effects of fluctuating interest rates.

(f) Fair Value Measurement
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. When measuring 
fair value of an asset or liability, the Company uses observable market data as far as possible. Fair values are categorised into different levels in a fair value hierarchy based on the inputs 
used in the valuation techniques.

Notes to the Financial Statements
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Level 1 : Inputs are unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities.

Level 2 : Inputs are inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are 
observable for the asset or liability either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. 
derived from prices). 

Level 3 : Inputs are inputs that are not based on observable market data (unobservable 
inputs). 

Accounting Classifications and Fair Values
The following table shows the carrying amount and the fair value of financial assets and 
liabilities, including their values in the fair value hierarchy. It does not include the fair value 

information for financial assets and liabilities not measured at fair value, if the carrying 
amount is a reasonable approximation of fair value.

Held for  
Trading

Rs.‘000s

Loans and 
Receivables

Rs.‘000s

Other Financial 
Liabilities
Rs.‘000s

Total
Rs.‘000s

As at 31 December 2017

Financial Assets

Trade and Other Receivables  779  3,965,010 -  3,965,789 

Cash and Cash Equivalents  -    128,678 -  128,678 

 779  4,093,688 -  4,094,467 

Financial Liabilities

Trade and Other Payables  733 -  4,769,478  4,770,211 

Bank Overdrafts and Other Short Term Finance  -   -  2,536,287  2,536,287 

 733 -  7,305,765  7,306,498 

As at 31 December 2016

Financial Assets

Trade and Other Receivables  205 2,729,380  -    2,729,585 

Cash and Cash Equivalents  -    393,328  -    393,328 

 205  3,122,708  -   3,122,913 

Financial Liabilities

Trade and Other Payables  440  -  4,367,774 4,368,214 

Bank Overdrafts and Other Short Term Finance  -    - 312,767   312,767 

 440  - 4,680,541 4,680,981 
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Rs.‘000s

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

As at 31 December 2017

Financial Assets  Measured at Fair Value

Forward Exchange Contracts  -    779  -   779   

 -    779  -   779   

Financial Liabilities  Measured at Fair Value

Forward Exchange Contracts  -    733  -   733   

 -    733  -   733

As at 31 December 2016

Financial Assets  Measured at Fair Value

Forward Exchange Contracts  -    205  -    205 

 -    205  -    205 

Financial Liabilities  Measured at Fair Value

Forward Exchange Contracts -  440 -  440 

-  440 -  440 

Cash and Cash Equivalents
The carrying amount of the cash and cash equivalents and balances with banks approximate the fair value, as these are short term in nature.

Trade and Other Receivables
Trade and other receivables are expected to be settled within one year of the reporting date, hence the discounting impact would be immaterial. Therefore the carrying amount approximates 
the fair value as at the reporting date.

Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables are expected to be settled within one year of the reporting date, hence the discounting impact would be immaterial. Therefore the carrying amount approximates 
the fair value as at the reporting date.

Notes to the Financial Statements
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For the Year Ended 31 December
2017

Rs.'000s
2016

Rs.'000s

Revenue  37,601,472  36,461,695 

Bought Out Goods and Services  (24,292,124)  (22,362,679)

Value Added  13,309,348  14,099,016 

Rs.'000s % Rs.'000s %

To Government as Taxes / Duties  6,492,007  48.8  6,841,153  48.5 

To Employees as Remuneration and Other Benefits  2,318,696  17.4  2,190,313  15.5 

To Lenders as Interest  225,311  1.7  43,732  0.3 

To Shareholders as Dividends  2,686,273  20.2  4,298,037  30.5 

Retained with Business (Including Depreciation)  1,587,061  11.9  725,781  5.2 

 13,309,348  100.0  14,099,016  100.0 

To Government as Taxes / Duties

To Employees as Remuneration

To Lenders as Interest

To Shareholders as Dividends

Retained with Business (Including Depreciation)

Analysis of Value 
Addition 2017

Analysis of Value 
Addition 2016
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Ten Year Summary

2008
Rs.'000s

2009
Rs.'000s

2010
Rs.'000s

2011
Rs.'000s

2012
Rs.'000s

2013
Rs.'000s

2014
Rs.'000s

2015
Rs.'000s

2016
Rs.'000s

2017
Rs.'000s

Statement of Comprehensive 
Income

Revenue  19,111,985  19,427,135  21,422,984  25,575,780  28,571,488  30,913,413  32,902,885  34,702,511  36,461,695  37,601,472 

Profit Before Tax  2,483,987  2,427,850  2,846,771  3,444,267  3,467,713  4,083,211  4,765,797  5,425,507  5,712,078  4,733,048 

Taxation  (820,894)  (847,535)  (932,052)  (814,497)  (529,146)  (766,466)  (978,904)  (1,301,183)  (1,313,316)  (1,098,831)

Profit After Tax  1,663,093  1,580,315  1,914,719  2,629,770  2,938,567  3,316,745  3,786,893  4,124,324  4,398,762  3,634,217 

Other Comprehensive Income / 
(Expense)

 -    -    -    -    39,101  30,859  (46,390)  (16,762)  27,468  (5,954)

Retained profits Brought Forward  95,213  146,541  115,091  176,284  254,100  330,799  454,875  515,184  519,089  647,281 

Super Gain Tax  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    (638,365)  -    -   

Profit available for Distribution  1,758,306  1,726,856  2,029,811  2,806,054  3,231,768  3,678,403  4,195,378  3,984,381  4,945,319  4,275,544 

Interim Dividend  (537,255)  (483,529)  (644,704)  -  (1,611,765)  (1,719,215)  (2,175,881)  (1,853,528)  (2,149,019)  -   

Final  Dividend  (1,074,510)  (1,128,236)  (1,208,823)  (2,551,953)  (1,289,204)  (1,504,313)  (1,504,313)  (1,611,764)  (2,149,019)  -   

Retained Profits Carried 
Forward

 146,541  115,091  176,284  254,100  330,799  454,875  515,184  519,089  647,281  4,275,544 

Statement of Financial Position

Stated Capital  537,255  537,255  537,255  537,255  537,255  537,255  537,255  537,255  537,255  537,255 

Reserves  1,221,051  1,243,327  2,029,811  2,806,054  3,231,768  3,678,403  3,550,673  3,984,381  4,945,319  4,275,544 

Non-Current Liabilities  371,650  430,965  522,736  594,713  794,419  929,020  1,155,712  1,221,692  1,267,056  1,293,594 

 2,129,956  2,211,547  3,089,802  3,938,022  4,563,442  5,144,678  5,243,640  5,743,328  6,749,630  6,106,393 
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Ten Year Summary

2008
Rs.'000s

2009
Rs.'000s

2010
Rs.'000s

2011
Rs.'000s

2012
Rs.'000s

2013
Rs.'000s

2014
Rs.'000s

2015
Rs.'000s

2016
Rs.'000s

2017
Rs.'000s

Represented by:

Tangible Fixed Assets  1,780,501  2,057,526  2,796,792  4,591,419  4,892,994  4,810,141  5,414,937  5,621,039  5,980,271  7,794,685 

Intangible Assets  145,072  111,594  78,116  44,637  11,159  -    -    -    -    -   

Net Current Assets: 

Current Assets  3,157,602  3,238,362  3,673,888  4,290,657  3,739,135  5,719,972  5,394,992  6,501,008  7,306,367  7,725,525 

Less: Current Liabilities  (2,953,219)  (3,195,935)  (3,458,994)  (4,988,691)  (4,079,847)  (5,385,435)  (5,566,289)  (6,378,719)  (6,537,008)  (9,413,817)

 204,383  42,427  214,894  (698,034)  (340,712)  334,537  (171,297)  122,289  769,359  (1,688,292)

 2,129,956  2,211,547  3,089,802  3,938,022  4,563,442  5,144,678  5,243,640  5,743,328  6,749,630  6,106,393 

Average Market Price per Share 
(Rs)

278.75 345.64 611.42  764.38  1,154.07  1,978.75  2,105.00  2,049.50  2,144.11  1,913.32 

Earnings per Share (Rs) 30.96 29.41  35.64  48.95  54.70  61.74  70.49  76.77  81.87  67.64 

Dividend Paid / Proposed  (Rs. 
000s) 

 1,611,764  1,611,764  1,853,528  2,551,959  2,901,175  3,223,528  3,680,194  3,465,292  4,298,037  2,686,273 

Dividend per Share (Rs.) 30.00 30.00 34.50 47.50 54.00 60.00 68.50 64.50 80.00 50.00
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Share Information

Analysis of Shareholders According to the Number of Shares Held as at 31 December 2017 

Resident Non-Resident Total

Number of Shares Held
Number of 

Shareholders
Number of 

Shares %
Number of 

Shareholders
Number of 

Shares %
Number of 

Shareholders
Number of 

Shares %

1 to 1,000 Shares  4,892  672,471 1.25 59  15,083 0.03 4951  687,554 1.28

1,001 to 10,000 Shares  365  947,023 1.76 25  119,128 0.22 390  1,066,151 1.98

10,001 to 100,000 Shares  35  892,745 1.66 12  450,151 0.84 47  1,342,896 2.50

100,001 to 1,000,000 Shares 1 180,466 0.34 7  1,654,650 3.08 8  1,835,116 3.42

Over 1,000,000 Shares 0 0 0.00 1  48,793,746 90.82 1  48,793,746 90.82

 5,293  2,692,705 5.01 104  51,032,758 94.99  5,397  53,725,463 100.00

Categories of Shareholders
Number of 

Shareholders Number of Shares

Individual  5,238  2,313,660 

Institutional  159  51,411,803

 5,397  53,725,463 

High / Low Market Prices Per Share

Highest Market Value Rs.   2,310.00  

Lowest Market Value  Rs.   1,600.00  

Market Value as at 31 December 2017 Rs.   1,626.00 

Public Holding as at 31 December 2017 9.18%

Number of Shareholders Represented by the Public Holding 5,395

Float Adjusted Market Capitalisation as at 31 December 2017 : Rs. 8,019,427 (Rs‘000)
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Share Information

List of 20 Major Shareholders Based on the Number of Shares Held as at 31 December

No. Names % 2017 2016

1 Nestlé S.A. 90.82  48,793,746 48,793,746

2 Citibank New York S/A Norges Bank A/C 2 0.82  438,655 -

3 RBC Investor Services Bank-Coeli Sicav I-Frontier Markets Fund 0.54 288,500  238,500 

4 HSBC Int’l Nom Ltd - BBH - Fidelity Funds 0.44  237,282 214,302

5 SEB AB - Tundra Frontier Opportunities Fund 0.38  206,537 -

6 Harnam Neesha
Jasbinderjit Kaur Piara Singh

0.37 200,000 200,000

7 Sri Lanka Insurance Corporation  Ltd - Life Fund 0.34 180,466 -

8 HSBC Int'l Nom Ltd - SSBT - Deustche Bank AG Singapore A/C 1 0.29 155,600 155,600

9 HSBC Int’l Nom Ltd - SSBT - Frank Russel Trust Company Comingled Benefit 
Funds Trust GNA-6QH3

0.24  128,076 128,076

10 Employees Provident Fund 0.19 100,000 100,000

11 HSBC Int’l Nom Ltd - JPMCB Na-Fidelity Asian Values PLC 0.18 98,730 142,193

12 HSBC Intl Nom Ltd - UBS AG Singapore Branch (Ex SBC) 0.16 84,304 85,000

13 HSBC Int’l Nom Ltd - SSBT Russell Investments Institutional Funds PLC 0.13 69,151 -

14 Jasbinderjit Kaur Piara Singh 0.12 64,300 40,100

15 Seylan Bank PLC / W. D. N. H. Perera 0.11 60,000 -

16 Colombo Investment Trust PLC 0.09 50,904 50,904

17 Jayampathi Divale Bandaranayake 0.08 44,100 44,100

18 Asha Ajay Merchant 0.08 43,000 42,000

19 Anil Kumar Lalchand Hirdaramani 0.08 42,500 42,500 

20 Radhakrishnan Maheswaran 0.07 36,671 36,671
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Notice of Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the Thirty Seventh Annual General Meeting of Nestlé Lanka PLC will be held at Committee Room B (Lotus), of the Bandaranaike Memorial International 
Conference Hall (BMICH), Bauddhaloka Mawatha, Colombo 07, on Monday, 7 May 2018, at 10.00 am for the following purposes:

Agenda
1.  To receive and consider the Annual Report of the Board of Directors on the affairs of 

the Company, Independent Auditors’ Report and the financial statements for the year 
ended 31 December 2017.

2.  To approve a Final Dividend for the year ended 31 December 2017 as recommended by 
the Directors.

3.  To re-elect as Director, Mr. Shobinder Duggal, who retires by rotation in terms of Article 
56, 57 and 58 of the Articles of Association.

4. To re-elect as Director, Mr. Gurcharan Grover, in terms of Article 64 of the Articles of 
Association.

5.  To re-elect as Director Mr. Ranjan Seevaratnam, who is over the age of 70 years and 
retires at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting, in terms of Section 210 of the 
Companies Act No. 07 of 2007 by passing the following ordinary resolution, in terms of 
Section 211 of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007.

“Resolved that Mr. Ranjan Seevaratnam, who is 74 years of age, be and is hereby re-
elected as a Director of the Company. It is hereby resolved and declared that the age 
limit of 70 years referred to in Section 210 of the Companies Act No. 7 of 2007 shall 
not apply to the said Director”

6.  To re-elect as a Director Mr. Mahen Dayananda, who is over the age of 70 years and 
retires at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting, in terms of Section 210 of the 
Companies Act No. 07 of 2007 by passing the following ordinary resolution, in terms of 
Section 211 of the Companies Act No. 07 of 2007.

“Resolved that Mr. Mahen Dayananda, who is 71 years of age, be and is hereby re-
elected as a Director of the Company. It is hereby resolved and declared that the age 
limit of 70 years referred to in Section 210 of the Companies Act No. 7 of 2007 shall 
not apply to the said Director”

7.  To reappoint the Auditors M/s. KPMG and to authorise the Directors to determine their 
remuneration. 

By Order of the Board.
NESTLÉ LANKA PLC.

Keerthi Pathiraja
Company Secretary

22 February 2018

Note:
1. A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend 

and vote instead of him/her.

2. A proxy need not be a member of the Company.

3. A form of proxy accompanies this notice.

4. Shareholders attending the meeting are requested to complete the Attendance Form as 
instructed, and handover the same at the entrance to the meeting hall for registration.

5. Shareholders / proxy holders are requested to bring their National Identity Cards for the 
purpose of identification.

6. No parcels and other belongings will be allowed inside the meeting hall.

7. Only the Shareholder / proxy holder will be permitted to enter the meeting hall.  Shareholders 
are kindly requested to refrain from bringing children in order to avoid any inconvenience.

8. Kindly note that no complimentary gift parcels will be issued at the AGM.
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Form of Proxy

Nestlé Lanka PLC
I / We......……………………………………………….......…..........……….......................................................................................................................................................................................................of

.…...……………………...........……………………………..........…………………………………...................................................being a member / members of the above named Company hereby appoint

..........................………………………………………………………………......................................................................................................................................................................................................of

...............................……………............................................................................................................….….......................................................................................................................................or failing

……………………..............………….......................................................................................…..............................................................................................................................................................….of

...............................………………………..….......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................or failing

........………….......…………………………………………………………………...……………...…......................................................................................................................................................................

as my / our  proxy to represent me/us and vote for me/us on my/our behalf at the Thirty Seventh (37th) Annual General Meeting of Nestlé Lanka PLC to be held on Monday, 7  May 2018, at 10.00 a.m. 

at Committee Room B (Lotus), of the Bandaranaike Memorial International Conference Hall , Bauddhaloka Mawatha, Colombo 07 and at any adjournment thereof.

Signed on this: …………………....................….….. day of …………………………...........……. 2018     

…………………………….................….
Signature

Instructions as to the completion
1. Kindly perfect the form of proxy legibly by filling in your full name and address, in the 

spaces provided along with the date and your signature.

2. If the proxy form is signed by an Attorney, the related Power of Attorney should also 
accompany the completed form of proxy for registration, if it has not been already 
registered with the Company.

3. If the Shareholder is a Company or Corporate Body, the proxy form should be executed 
under its common seal in accordance with its Articles of Association or Constitution.

4. The completed form of proxy should be deposited at the Office of the Registrars of 
the Company, M/s. SSP Corporate Services (Pvt) Ltd., at No: 101, Inner Flower Road, 
Colombo 03, not less than 48 hours before the time appointed for holding of the Annual 
General Meeting.
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fkiaf,a ,xld mSt,aiS
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................jk

uu$wm .......................………………………..............................................................................................................................................................…hk ,smskfhys mÈxÑ

w;r by; ku i`oyka iud.fï idudðlfhl= $ idudðlhska fjñ $ jkafkuq' fuu m;%h u.ska..............................................……………………….............……………………...................

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................hk ,smskfhys mÈxÑ

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

........………..........................................................................................….......hk wh wmf.a fmrl,dislre $ fmrl,dislrejka f,i kï lrk w;r ud$ wm ksfhdackh lrñka ud$ 

wm fjkqfjka 2018 uehs 7 iªod Èk, fld<U 07, fn!oaOdf,dal udjf;a msysá nKavdrkdhl wkqiaurK cd;Hka;r iïuka;%K Yd,d mßY%fha ‘B’ ^f,dagia& lñgq Yd,d mßY%fha meje;afjk ;sia y;a (37) 

jeks jd¾Isl uyd iuq¿jg iyNd.S ù Pkaoh m%ldY lsÍug iy bÈßfha§ ´kEu wjia:djl ud $ wm ksfhdackh lrñka Pkaoh m%ldY lsÍug n,h mjrñ'

2018 …………………………..ui ………………………………. jeks Èk w;aika ;nk ,§'

.........................................................

w;aik     

iïmQ¾K lsÍu i|yd Wmfoiaa  
1. lreKdlr meyeÈ,s wl=ßka kshñ; mßÈ ysia;ekaj, Tnf.a iïmQ¾K ku, ,smskh iuÕ Èkh iy 

Tnf.a w;aik o fhdod fuu fmrl,dis fmdaruh iïmQ¾K lr tjkak'    

2. fmrl,dis fmdaruh wefgda¾ks n,lrefjl= úiska w;aika lrk úgl§ wod< wefgda¾ks n,m;%h 
iud.u iu`. ±kgu;a ,shdmÈxÑ lr fkdue;s kï iïmQ¾K l< fmrl,dis fmdaruh iu`. tu 
n,m;%h iud.fï ,shdmÈxÑh i|yd fhduq l< hq;=h'  

3. fldgia ysñhd iud.ula fyda wdh;ksl jHqyhla kï fmrl,dis m;%h tu iud.fï jHjia:djg 
wkql+,j tys fmdÿ uqødj hgf;a w;aika ;eìh hq;=h'

4. fmrl,disysñfhl= m;alsÍu i`oyd iïmQ¾K lrk ,o fmrl,dis fmdaruh wju jYfhka uyd iNd 
/iaùu meje;aùug meh 48lg fmr, tia' tia' mS' fldamf¾Ü i¾úiia ^mqoa'& iud.u, wxl: 101, 
we;=,; u,a mdr, fld<U 03 hk ,smskfhys msysgd we;s iud.fï frðiagd¾jrekaf.a ld¾hd,hg Ndr 
fokak.

fmrl,dis fmdaruh
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ne];Ny yq;fh gPvy;rp
ehd; / ehk;...............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kfthp.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l epWtdj;jpd; cWg;gpdh; / cWg;gpdh;fs; vd;w tifapy; ,j;jhy; epakpf;f tpUk;GtJ...............................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

vd;w Kfthpiar; Nrh;e;j............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

my;yJ jtWk; gl;rj;jpy;.....................................................................................................................................................................................................

vd;w Kfthpiar; Nrh;e;j.......................................................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................2018 Nk 7 Mk; jpfjp> jpq;fl;fpoikad;W K.g 10.00 

kzpf;F nfhOk;G 07, gz;lhuehaf;f Qhgfhu;j;j ru;tNjr khehl;L kz;lgj;jpd; Committee Room B (Lotus) ,y; ,lk;ngwTs;s Kg;gj;jp VohtJ tUlhe;j nghJf; 

$l;lj;jpYk; (37 MtJ) my;yJ mJ xj;jpitf;fg;gLk; gl;rj;jpy; kPs elhj;jg;gLk; $l;lj;jpYk; vdJ / vkJ rhh;gpy; thf;fspg;gjw;F vdJ / vkJ mjpfhuKs;s 

gpujpepjpahf r%fkspg;ghh; vd;gij mwpaj;jUfpd;Nwd; / Nwhk;.

,jidg; G+h;j;jp nra;tjw;fhd mwpTWj;jy;fs;
1. gjpyhs; gbtj;ij KOikahf G+u;j;jp nra;J> jug;gl;Ls;s ,ilntspfspy; 

cq;fsJ KOg; ngah; kw;Wk; Kfthpiaf; Fwpg;gpl;L> jpfjpAld; cq;fsJ 
ifnahg;gj;ij ,lTk;.

2. gpujpepjpia epakpf;Fk; gbtk; epWtdj;jpy; Vw;fdNt gjpT nra;ag; 
ngw;wpuhtpl;lhy;> rl;lG+h;t gpujpepjpapdhy; ifr;rhj;jplg;gl;L> rk;ge;jg;gl;l 
rl;lG+h;tg; gpujpepjp mjpfhug; gj;jpuKk;> gpujpepjpf;fhd gbtg; gjpTf;nfd 
rkh;g;gpf;fg;gLk; Mtzq;fSld; ,izf;fg;gly; Ntz;Lk;.

3. gq;Fjhuh; xU epWtdkhfNth my;yJ th;j;jf $l;L mikg;ghfNth ,Uf;Fk 
gl;rj;jpy;> chpa mikg;G tpjpfs; my;yJ ahg;G tpjpfSf;F mikthf mjd 
cj;jpNahfG+h;t epWtd Kj;jpiuapd; fPo; mjpfhuKs;s gjpyhs; gbtj;ij 
G+h;j;jp nra;Ak; eilKiw epiwNtw;wg;gLjy; Ntz;Lk;.

4. gjpyhis epakpg;gjw;fhd G+uzg;gLj;jg;gl;l gbtk; epWtdj;jpd; gjpthsh;fs; 
mYtyfkhd v];v];gp Nfhh;g;gNul; Nrh;tpr]; (gpiuNtl;) ypkpl;nll;> 101, 
,d;dh; gpsth; tPjp> nfhOk;G 03 vd;w Kfthpapy;> tUlhe;j nghJf; $l;lk; 
,lk;ngWk; vd epakpf;fg;gl;l jpfjpapy; ,Ue;J mjw;F 48 kzpj;jpahyq;fSf;F 

Kd;gjhf itg;Gr; nra;ag;gLjy; Ntz;Lk;.

gjpy; gpujpepjpia epakpf;Fk; gbtk;
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Notes:

1. Shareholders are requested to bring this attendance form to the 
Thirty Seventh (37th) Annual General Meeting of Nestlé Lanka PLC. 
The meeting will be held at Committee Room B, of the Bandaranaike 
Memorial International Conference Hall, Bauddhaloka Mawatha, 
Colombo 07, on Monday, 7 May 2018 at 10.00 a.m

2. Shareholders are kindly requested to refrain from bringing children in 
order to avoid any inconvenience.

igyka(

1.  fkiaf,a ,xld mSt,aiS iud.fï ;siay;a ^37& jeks jd¾Isl uyd iuq¿jg 
iyNd.s jkakg meñKSfï§" fuu meñKSfï f,aLkh /f.k tk fuka 
fldgia ysñhkaf.ka b,a,d isáuq' 2018 uehs 7 jeks iªod osk fmrjre 
10.00g fld<U 07" fn!oaOdf,dal udjf;a" msysá nKavdrkdhl wkqiaurK 
cd;Hka;r iïuka;%K Yd,d mßY%fha zBZ lñgq Yd,dfõ§ fuu jd¾Isl uyd 
iuq¿j meje;afõ'

2.  l=vd orejka /f.k tafuka j<lsk fuka fldgia ysñlrejkaf.ka ldreKslj 
b,a,d isáuq'

Fwpg;Gf;fs;:

1. vjph;tUk; 2018 Nk 7, §q;fl;fpoik> K.g. 10.00 kzpf;F nfhOk;G 07 
ngsj;jhNyhf khtj;ijapyÊ mike;Js;s gz;lhuehaf;f Qhgfhh;j;j 

rh;tNjr khehl;L kz;lgj;jpd; (BMICH) “Committee Room B” 
kz;lgj;jpy; ,lk;ngwTs;s ne];Ny yq;fh gPvy;rp epWtdj;jpd; Kg;gj;jp 

VohtJ (37 MtJ) tUlhe;j nghJf; $l;lj;jpy; fye;Jnfhs;Sk; NghJ 

,e;j r%fkspf;Fk; gbtj;ij jk;Kld; vLj;JtUkhW gq;Fjhuh;fs; 

Nfl;Lf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wdh;.

2. vt;tpjkhd mnrsfhpaq;fisAk; jtph;f;Fk; Kfkhf gps;isfis 

jq;fSld; mioj;J tUtijj; jtph;j;Jf;nfhs;SkhW gq;Fjhuh;fs; 

md;Gld; Nfl;Lf;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wdh;.

Full name of Shareholder / fldgia ysñlref.a iïmQ¾K ku / gq;Fjhuhpd; KOg; ngah;: 

. . . … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . … … … … … … … …

Folio no. / m;abre wxlh / Nfhit ,y: 

. . . … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . … … … … … … … …

NIC no. / cd;sl ye÷kqïm;a wxlh / Njmm ,y: 

. . . … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . … … … … … … … …

No. of shares held / ysñldÍ;ajh orK fldgia m%udKh / itj;jpUf;Fk; gq;Ffspd; vz;zpf;if: 

. . . … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . … … … … … … … …

Signature / w;aik / ifnahg;gk;:

. . . … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . … … … … … … … …

Attendance Form / meñKSfï igyka m;%h / r%fkspg;Gg; gbtk;
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Name of Company : Nestlé Lanka PLC

Registered Office and  440, T. B. Jayah Mawatha, Colombo 10, Sri Lanka
Head Office :  Tel: (+94 11) 2696304, 2697821, 2699991
   Fax: (+94 11) 2699437

   E-mail: info.srilanka@lk.nestle.com 
   Website: www.nestle.lk

Legal Form :  A public quoted Company with limited liability, incorporated in
   Sri Lanka on 29 January 1981 and listed on the Main Board of
   the Colombo Stock Exchange.

Company Registration PQ20
Number :

Company Secretary : Keerthi Pathiraja

Nestlé Lanka PLC  FSSC 22000: 2010 (Food Safety System Certification)
Certifications :  ISO 14001: 2007 (Environmental Management Systems)
   OHSAS 18001: 2007 (Occupational Health and Safety Management Systems)
   NQMS (Nestlé Quality Management Systems certified by SGS) 
   SLS Certification for Cerelac, Milkmaid, Maggi Coconut Milk Powder, Nespray Nutri-Up RTD, 
   Nescafé Ice Coffee RTD and our entire Maggi noodle range
   SLS Certification for Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) for Nestlé Lanka Sampling Operations
   Environmental Protection Licence No: 345/2013 R11

Registrars :  M/s. SSP Corporate Services (Pvt) Ltd.
   101, Inner Flower Road, Colombo 3,
   Sri Lanka

   Tel: 011 2573894, 2576871

Legal Advisors :  D. L. & F. De Saram (Attorneys-at-Law)
   Julius & Creasy (Attorneys-at-Law)

Auditors :  KPMG (Chartered Accountants)

Bankers :  Citibank, N.A.
   Commercial Bank
   Hatton National Bank
   HSBC
   Standard Chartered Bank

Financial Year :  1 January to 31 December

Corporate Information
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